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G. L. FOX BtFOUE COMMITTEE- -

JOHN It. SPROTT DEAD $200,000 TO BE DISTRIBUTED.UNFIT IKSHS PI.Y I CARNEGIE HONORED BY

TEE FRENCH GiVERNMENTT

BRILLIANT BANQUETS

CLOSE PEACE CONGRESS

ANDREW CARNEGIE GIVES OUT

STATEMENT AS TO

RESULTS.

Manager of Wholesale Department for

Wheeler & Wilson.

Bridgeport, April 17. Word of the
death of John R. Sprott, at St. Luke's
hospital, New York city, following an

operation was received here y.

Mr. Sprott was manager of the whole-

sale department of the Wheeler & Wil-

son! Sewing Machine Manufacturing
company, at the time of its absorption
by the Singer Sewing Machine Manu-

facturing company, after which he
went to the Broadway, New York of-

fice of the Singer company. He was
48 years old, and an of the
Minnesota state legislature, a 82nd de-

gree Mason, member of the Bridgeport
Board of Trade and one of this city's
most prominent citizen. He had al-

ways been in robust health. A widow
and one son, R. E. Sprott, Yale, 1907 S.,
survive him.

DERAILMENTS ON HIGHLAND.

Tmfllc Tied Up on the Division Late
Yesterday.

Bristol, April 17. Traffic was tied up
on the Highland division of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
road late to-d- by two- - derailments,
one about a mile west of this city arid
the other at Forestville. The first de-

railing was tiiat of a switching engine
and the wrecker bad hardly completed
the work of clearing the tracks when
an east-boun- d freight engine and five
freight cars were derailed at Forest-
ville. The rolling stock was not dam-

aged, but In the latter case the tracks
were torn up for some distance. It is
expected that the obstruction to traffic
will be cleared away during the night.

HARTRIDGE AND PEABODY IN

ASKED TO CONTINUE AS THAW'S

ATTORNETS OF RECORD.

Letter to This Effect Signed by the Ac-

cused Given Out by Mr. Peabody

Thaw Complains of Being 111 Long

Consultation With One of His Atto-

rneysEvelyn Has Nothing to Say

Regarding Her Mother's Statement.

New York, April 17. Clifford W.

Hartridge after A. Russell

Peabody had had, a talk with Harry
K. Thaw In the Tombs prison, made
public the following letter:
"Messrs. Hartridge and Peabody;

Dear Sirs:
"Please continue as my atotrneys of

record.
"Very sincerely,

"HARRY K. THAW."
Lawyer Hartridge had no comment

to make on the letter.
For the first time since he has been

In the Tombs Harry K. Thaw did not
get up in time to be ready for his
counsel when one of them called at
the Tombs this morning. He complain-
ed of being ill, and when A. Russell
Peabody called to see him he was still
In bed.

Warden Flynn Informed the prisoner
that his counsel could not see him at
his cell. Thaw then got up and hur-
ried down to see Mr. Peabody, The
lawyer remained in consultation with
him for almost two hours, keeping Mrs.
Evelyin Nesbit ' Thaw waiting down-

stairs. Mr. Peabody looked very sol-

emn when he left.
Young Mrs. Thaw was asked is she

had any reply to the statement of her
mother, Mrs. NesWt-Holma- n. With a
toss of her head, she replied:

"Not a word to say on any subject."

STATE D. OF R. MEETING.

Mrs. Jennie Sparks, of This City, Elect-
ed Secretary.

Manchester, April 17. The eleventh
annual assembly of the Rebekah lodges
of Connecticut was held here to-d-

with about 180 delegates from all parts
of the state present, and with grand
officers from Massachusetts and Rhode
Island in attendance also. At the aft-

ernoon session the following officers
were elected:

President, Mrs. Laura Kimball of
Merlden; vice president, Mrs. Hare of
Stony Creek; secretary, Mrs. Jennie
Sparks of New Haven; treasurer, Mrs.
Clara Huntington cf New London; war-

den, Mrs. Emma Nettleton of South
Manchester.

It was voted to law a pro rata tax
of eight cents on each member, an In-

crease of three cents over last year, as
it was stated the treasury shows a
deficit.

A petition to be presented to the leg-
islature to Incorporate a Rebekah or-

phanage received the signatures of all
the delegates present.

It was decided to hold the next as-

sembly in New London in 1908.

WISCONSIN SENATORIAL FIGHT.

First Ballot In Joint Session Results
In No Choice.

Madison, Wis., April 17. The first
ballot of both houses, in joint session,
for United States senator to succeed
John C. Spooner, was taken to-d-

with no choice. The vote is as fol-

lows:
George W. Bird, Democrat, 24; John

J. Esch, 19; Irvine L. Lenroot, 19; H.
A. Cooper, 19; Isaac Stephenson, 17;
W. H. Hatten, 16; scattering, 17.

Statesman Finns Tour on Bicycle.

Washington, April 17. Second Assist-
ant Secretary of State Adee has start-
ed for Europe with the intention of
making a 2,000-mi- le bicycle tour of
France. Mr. Adee left Washington to-

night and will sail on La Savoie from
New York for Havre.

Contest Over the Estate of Edward II.
Dunn Ends.

Boston, April 17. Hie contest over
the estate of the late Edward H. Dunn,
former president of the Boston univer-
sity corporation, ended to-d- and the
estate of 1200,000 will be distributed to
Boston university, Methodist Preach-
ers' Aid society, New England Deacon-
ess Hospital and Training school, and
a few relatives and employes. The
contestants of the will, Herbert A.
Dunn, of Turloch, Cal.; Mary E. Pea-ve- y

and Rebecca C. Hanscomb, cf Ev-
erett, y waived their appeal m the
probate court, where the will was sus-
tained. Boston university receives a
Fequest of $60,000 to establish a profes-
sorship, and a similar sum for general
expenses.

TOO YOUNG TO JIANG.

Death Sentence of Russian Aassasstn
Changed to Ten Years in Prison.

Tlflis, Transcaucasia, April 17. The
murderer of William H. Stuart, an Eng-
lishman, who was American vice-cons- ul

of Batum, and who was killed at
his country place near Batum, May 20

last, was sentenced by a court martial
yesterday to be hanged, but in. view of
his youth, the assassin's sentence was
commuted to ten years' imprisonment.

N BILLS,

HEARINGS BEGUN BEFORE THE

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.

Senator Donnelly in Explaining His

Jtleasure Declares Stnte Should Get

Better Returns for the Granting of

Yaluulile Franchises Says People's

Interests Are not Protected the Way

They Should Re Fox Through in

Homan Case.

Hartford, April 17. Before the
finance committee of the legislature
this afternoon, the bills of Senator

Donnelly of Bridgeport, concerning
public service corporations were

ithe entire hearing being de-

voted to these measures. The bills re-

lated to the taxation of street rail-

ways; the appointment of a committee
to investigate the affairs of the rail-

way companies; concerning returns by
telephone, gas, water and electric

lighting companies; concerning the tax-

ation of public service corporations and
the Issuance of stock of these corpora-
tions.

Senator Donnelly explained the bills.,

saying that the state should get bet
ter reiams for the granting of valuable
franchises and that the peoples' Inter-

ests were not protected- the way they
should be.

Lynn W. Wilson of Bridgeport, spoke
In favor of the bills, especially regard-

ing the taxation of street railways. He
said that the method of taxing these

corporations was wholly out of date
and that the companies got by far the
better of nhe proposition. He advocat-
ed a law that would compel the rail-

way companies to pay taxes on the
face value of their stocks and bonds
and remarked that the present law,
which allows the corporations to es-

cape taxation on millions of dollars
worth of property, was not In accord
with justice. The only way to prevent
over capitalization, said Mr. Wilson, is
to tax the corporations on the value of
their stocks and bonds. He spoke at
considerable length, quoted reports
which, as he said, revealed the folly
of the method In vogue and read from
decisions of judges In several states on
this question.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

. TO REMAIN AT HARTFORD.

Rev. II. W. Davenport Not to Return
to Bridgeport.

Yonkers, N. Y April 17. The Yon-ke- rs

Presbytery after an hour's dis-

cussion to-d- adopted the recommen-
dation of an investigating committee
that Rev. Henr W. Davenport remain
with the' church in Hartford, Conn., in-

stead of accepting an Invitation to re-

turn to a former pastorate in Bridge-
port. Dlssentlon In the Bridgeport con-

gregation caused Mr. Davenport to re-

sign after a thirty years' pastorate and
to accept a call to Hartford. Recently
his former parishioners by a vote of
192 to 90 invited him to return.

When the committee's report had
bten sustained to-d- the Presbytery
advised that in view of the unsettled
state of affairs In the Bridgeport church
the recently elected officers refrain from
taking office for the present while ef-

forts were made to bring about har-
mony. Rev. Dr. Wallon was made mod-

erator of the sessions of the church
with instructions to bring about good
feeling between the factions and ena
tha factional fight.

BONILLA IN MEXICO.

Vanquished President of Honduras
Landed at Snllna, Mex.

Mexico City, Airil 17 President
Manuel Bonilla, of Honduras, was
landed at Salina Cruz, Mexico, from
the United States gunboat Princeton

y. President Bonilla Is expected
to come directly to this city. He left
the Honduran port of Amapala on last
Saturday aboard the Princeton, after
having entered into an agreement with
President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, and
President Figuera, of Salvador, teat he
should quit Central America.

Argues Case Against Homan Decision

Expected To-da- y.

Hartford, April 17. The argument of

George .U Fox of New Haven, before
the senate committee on contested elec-

tions which terminated his case against
Senator. Franklin L. Homan of the
Tenth district, brought for the purpose
of unseating Mr. Homan on the ground
that he violated the corrupt practices
act at the last election, held the atten-tio- a

of a large crowd In the senate
chamber ihli afternoon. Mr. Fox re-

viewed the well known case from its
beginning, summing up all the evidence
that was introduced in an effort to
show that Mr. Homan violated the law
In the endeavor to secure his election.
At the conclusion of his remarks, the
attorneys for Senator Homan, Judge
Isaac Wolfe, B. B. Hoyt and F. L.

Perry, replied briefly and the case
came to an end. The committee prob-

ably will hand down a decision

APPOINTMENT FOR YALE MAN.

George A. Sanderson Made Associate

Justice of Massachusetts Court.

Boston, April 17. George A. Sander-

son, of Ayer, district attorney for. Mid-

dlesex bounty, and Henry A. King, of

Springfield, were appointed to-d- ay as-

sociate justices of the suyerior court
by Governor Curtis Guild, jr.

It Is understood that Hugh Bancroft,
assistant district attorney, will be ap-

pointed to fill out Mr. Sanderson's un-

expired term.
George A. Sanderson was graduated

from Yale and from Boston University
Law school. He was elected district
Attorney for Middlesex county in 1902.

REPLY TO EDDY DEFENDANTS

ACTION OF "NEXT FRIENDS" NOT

IN GOOD FAITH.

Claim Set up That They Have Been In-

duced to Loon Their Names for Uso

in the Snlt Instigated .at. the. Ex-

pense of Certain Evll-Mlnd- Per-

sons Not Related in Any Way to

Mrs. Eddy Head of the Faith Fully

Competent.

Concord, N. H., April 17. The charge
that the suit for an accounting of the

property of Mrs. Mary Baker Glover

Eddy, head of the Christian Science

church, filed Mareh 1, was not brouglit
in good faith by the "next

friends" named In the' suit, la contained

in the answer of the defendants In the

action, which was filed in the Merri-

mack county superior court It
is asserted that Mrs. Eddy is fully com-

petent. The defendants charge that
these "next fi.ends" have been induc-

ed to loan their names for use In the;
suit "at the institgatlon and at the ex-

pense of cartaln evil minded persons,
not related in any way to said, Mary
Baker G. Eddy or having any Interest
in her estate,

The answer of the defendants is a
general denial of all the allegations
made by the complainants In the orig-

inal action, George W. Glover, Mary
Baker Glover and George W. Baker,
who sued as Mrs. Eddy's "next friends."
These allegations were that Mrs. Eddy
for a long time has been incompetent
to do business or to understand trans-
actions conducted in her name; that
the defendants have possessed them-

selves of her person and property and
carried on her business, and have
wrongfully converted the property to
their own use. The defendants Include
Alfred Farlow, Ira O. Knapp, William
B. Johnson, Stephen U, Chase, Joseph
Armstrong nd Edward A. Kimball, all
of Boston, and Calvin A. Frye, Irving
C. Tomllnson, Herman S. Herring and
C. S. Strange, ail of Concord. The Bos-
ton defendants filed a joint answer,
while the Concord defendants filed sep
arate answers. All were practically
identical with respect to the general de.
nlal, but those of the Concord men
contained, In addition, a denial of the
specific charges that they have ever
conspired to "surrounrt or seclude the
person" of Mrs. Eddy, or to "take
charge, possession and control of all her
property and business affairs and man
age the same solely according to their
own will and pleasure." These charges
were directed especially against Frye
and Strange, who have acted as secre
taries for Mrs. Eddy.

To-da- proceedings furnished the
latest chapter in the story of the litl
gatlon, which already has become in
volved in the transfer on the part of
Mrs. Eddy of all her property to three
trustees, Henry M. Baker, Archibald
McLellan and Josiah E. Fernald, who
have petitioned the court to be substi
tuted as plaintiffs In place of the orig
inal parties, and the answer to this pe- -
titionfl led by the latter, declaring that
the deed of trust was illegal on ac
count of the alleged Incompetence of the
grantor to create the trust. At the
same time1 a complication has arisen
from a petition presented yesterday by
counsel for the trustees that a hearing
on their petition to be substituted as
plaintiffs, be held immediately, and the
fixing of May 13 by the court as the
date for the desired hearing.

Feeding 400,000 Chinese.

Shanghai, April 17. The famine re
lief committee is feeding 400,000 person
and will continue to do so until June,
Grain is arriving dally. The Chinese
official relief has ceased. Some official
obstruction is being placed in the way
of the most suitable and toe most need
ed relief works on the plea that China
herself proposes to undertake these
measures. No fulfillment of these prom
ises, however, Is probable.

LONC ISLAND SOUND

SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO

MAKE A SISGLE
TRIP.

Cnptnln Jacob W. Miller says, tit Meet-

ing of Maritime Interests In New

York, thnt Government Permits Such

Vessels to Run Ships Should Have

at Least Five Watertight Compart-

ments Dangers of This Coast-Ne-

York, Aprip 17. The government
allows vessels to run through Long Is-

land sound which are not fit to make
a single trip, according to a statement
made in an address liere to-d- by
Captain Jacob W. Miller at a meeting
of the maritime, interests, The purpose
of the meeting was to consider ways
and means to secure better inspection
and laws governing the vessels plying
the waters of New York and Long Is-

land sound. Captain Miller declared
that government inspection on the
coastwise service and on Long Island
sound in particular Is entirely inade-

quate for the large volume of service.
"There Is no, section of the coast that
is so dangerous as between East river
and Narragansett pier," said Captain
Miller. "The government allows ves-

sels to run which are not fit for a trip.
Each steamer should have at least five

watertight compartments. I think that
sooner or later the government will

adopt this as a law."
Lincoln C. Cummlngs of Brookllnb,

Mass., president of the national move
inent for government inspection of
crews' and delegate for the board of
trade of Portland, Me., and chamber
of commerce of Wilmington, N. C,
spoke on the subject of tne conference.
Ha finished by introducing resolutions
calling for legislation on these points:

An adequate number of inspectors.
A sufficient number of bulkheads, for

eeagolng passenger vessels.
A thorough inspection of the Orew

and the proper licensing of the captain
and mate of every sailing vessel and
possibly some of the crew.

The speaker also called attention to
the need of laws governing the training
of the crews In the use of life boats.

Rear Admiral Coghlan introduced and
a committee affirmed a resolution re-

questing the secretary of war to order
an "examination of the harbor of refuge
a; Point Judith with a view to building
a landing place In the shelter of the
breakwater where a large, power, self-righti-

and self bailing lifeboat can
be kept. The resolution declared that
the loss of the Larchmont emphasized
the need of having such a life boat
station at Point Judith. This resolution
will come before the conference for
adoption

Captain Luther B. Dow, general man-

ager of the American (Association of
Masters, Mates and Pilots, in a speech
referred to the necessity of the national
government providing adequate inspec.
tion of the crews of sailing vessew.

Charles Darsch, president of the so
clety of Slocum Survivors, favored a
resolution calling for the appointment
of a committee by the conference, com
posed of citizens who would make it
their duty to see that the government
Inspectors did their work, this commit-
tee to inspect personally excursion
boats, looking to their proper equip
ment and to avoid the danger of over,
loading.

J. Augustus Johnson, a director of the
Legal lAld society and the Seamen's in
siitute, introduced a resolution which
provided for the proper safeguarding
of the lives of those employed on barges
In tow, and also the reduction of the
number of barges to be towed by one
steam vessel.

STATE DENTISTS ELECT?

Dr. P. W. Brown, of This City, Elect-

ed Treasurer.
New London, Conn., April 17. With

the election of officera to-d- the final
formal business of the forty-thir- d an-

nual session of the Connecticut State
Dental association was transacted, al-

though during the afternoon about
forty-fiv- e clinics were held in the con-

vention hall and attended by the
The officers chosen were:

President, Dr. F. Hindsley, Bridge-

port; Dr. W. O. Beech-e- r,

Waterbury; secretary, Dr. E. S.

Rosenbluth, Bridgeport; treasurer, Dr.
F. W. Brown, New Haven; assistant
secretary, Dr. A. E. Carey, Hartford;
librarian, Dr. R. H. Keeler, New Lon-

don; editor, Dr. A. H. Spicer, Wester-
ly, R. I.; executive committee, Dr. F.
G. Murles, jr., Windsor Locks; Dr. F.
J. Irbe, Waterbury, and Dr. W. V.
Lyon, Bridgeport.

An invitation, to meet in Waterbury
next year was extended to the conven-

tion, but the matter after some dis-

cussion as to the usual procedure in
selecting a meeting place was left un-

decided and the selection of such meet-

ing place will be made public later.

INVENTOR COMMITTED.

Governor Takes Hr.nd in Case of New

York Man.
I

Hartford, April 17. Allen Everett
Oniey, a New York inventor, who has
been at the almshouse for a week, was
to-d- sent to the Connecticut hospital
for the insane, at Mlddletown, upon an
order Issued by the governor. Onley's
mind is unbalanced. While he was at
the almshouse several lawyers sought
to have him sign papers relative to his
inventions, but the superintendent

and refused to allow him to

sign any documents.

GENEROUS ACT OF PRESIDENT

OF SAVINGS BANK OF

NEW BRITAIN.

Signs Agreement to Pay Four Per

Cent. Per Annum on All Deposits,

Present and future for tbe Two Years

Beginning With the Dividend July 1,

1907 Pledges His Estate to Do This

Offer Voluntury Accepted by the

Directors Is Also Paying for the

Search for Walker.

New Britain, April 17. At the meet-

ing of the directors of the New Britain
Savings bank this afternoon a commu-

nication was received from the presi-
dent of tiw bank, the Hon. Philip Cor-bi- n,

offering to guarantee the payment
of the usual semi-annu- al dividend of 2

per cent, or 4 per cent, per annum,
fe- - a period of two years, beginning
with the dividend payable July 1, 1907.

The offer of President Corbin was en-

tirely voluntary, and was accepted with
thanks by the directors.

The offer of President Corbin is a
most generous one, and It relieves the

depositors of whatever lingering mis-

giving any of them may have as to the
ability of the bank to pay tiie divi-

dends. The olfer means that President
Corbin, voluntarily and unsolicited, as-

sumes the obligation to pay the depos-

itors over one-ha- lf millon dollars. Mr.
Corbin is in no way legally or morally
responsible for the result of Walker's
embezzlement. But wlto his high sense
of business honor he felt impelled to
assume the responsibility of restoring
the bank to the confidence of the de-

positors even if that assumption in-

volved him in a liability amounting to
over $500,000.

' The extraordinarily generous and
public-spirite- d act of Mr. Corbin will
be gratefully remembered by the peo-

ple of New Britain. The depositors,
who have been anxious about the con-

dition of the bank, will breathe easier
now that the paymen of their dividend
for two years is assured.

Following is the agreement signed
by Mr. Corbin, April 11, and witnessed

by two directors of the bank, William
H. Hart and Colonel Charles M. Jar-vi- s:

I think the public in general is con-

vinced that the Savings Bank of New
Britain la perfectly solvent and will

pay Its depositors a dollar for every
dollar of their deposits, but I have
heard that toere Is some uneasiness
with reference to; Us immediate
dend-payl- power. From the exam-

ination made bv the directors and offi

cials of the bank, and my own observ
atlon, I am convinced that the bank is

capable of earning and will earn and
pay in the future its customary divi-

dend of 4 per cent, per annum. I there-

fore Inter into the following guarantee
and covenant with reference to che

payment of Interest by the bank, and
intend to bind myself and my estate to
the full extent of the following:

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

FUNDS COMING TO YALE.

9100,000 Each from the Eggleston and
Currier Estates.

New York, April 17. Two gifts of
$100,000 to Yale university have been
announced. One of these is made un-

der the will of William C. Egleston,
who died on March 25 in this city. The
other $100,000 goes to the university as
a result of the recent death in this city
of Edward West Currier. The bequest
was provided for In tiie will of Laura
Currier, who, at her death some time
ago, left the property to Edward West
Currier to hold in trust during his life-

time, and then to go to Yale univer-
sity. The fund Is to be known as "The
Nathaniel Currier Fund," and the In-

come to be paid "to deserving students
In need of assistance, preference being
given to students coming from New
York city.

SETBACK FOR HUGHES.

Coney Island Five-Ce- nt Fare Bill Not
Recommitted.

Albany, April 7. The administration
t met with a decidedi setback to-d- in a

Bkirmish In the Assembly involving the
public utilities bill.

In spite of the combined efforts of
Majority Leader Moieland and Speaker
Wadsworth, the latter, it is understood,
acting under express instructions
which he received from Governor
Hughes yesterday, a plan to recommit
Assemblyman Robert Wagner's Coney
Island fare bill on the ground
that its provisions tended to emascu-
late the public utilities measure was
signally defeated by a vote of 75 to 48.

TWO FliEIGHTS SMASHED UP.

Trains Come Together Head-o- n on
Midland Division. -

Willimantlc, Conn., April 18. A head-o- n

collision on the Midland division of
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad between two freight
trains is reported at North Windham,
about five miles north of this city. Both
engines were demolished, several
freight cars burned, others thrown off
the tracks and two men seriously but
not fatally injured.

95,000 for Litchfield Hospital.
Winsted, April 17. By the will of

Benjamin W. Pettibone, admitted to
probate here y, the Litchfleld
County hospital, located in this city,
receives $5 000. There are a number of
other public bequests of smaller

DECORATED WITH THE CROSS OF

THE LEGION OF

HONOR.

Bestowed at the Peace Banquet in

New York by the French Ambass-
adorGreat Applause and Cheering
Greets the Announcement "The

Honor," Says the Recipient, "Does

Not Exalt, but Humbles Me, When I

Compare It to the Small Service I
Have Rendered."

New York, April 17. Andrew Carne-

gie, at the Hotel Astor banquet of the
National Arbitration and Peace Con-

gress ht was decorated with the
Cross of the Legion of Honor of

France, in appreciation of his works

for peace and his gift of the palace at
The Hague. The 'decoration' was be-

stowed
"

by the President of France
through Baron O'Estournelles de Con-

stant, amid great applause and cheer-
ing.

Baron d'Estournelles de Constant ap-

peared at the Hotel Astor dinner shrct-l- y

before 11 o'clock having already
spoken at the Waldorf-Astori- a gather-
ing of the Congress. He was Intro-
duced as bringing a message from
France. He said that when The Hague
court had no home of its own, Mr. Car-
negie had come forward with a muni-
ficent 'benefaction which enabled the
construction of a palace at The Hague,
which could not but lend dignity and
Importance to the great international
arbitration tribunal, which It is hoped
will soon be permanently sheltered
there.

Baron d'Estournelles brought forth a
jewel box and turning to Mr. Carnegio
said:

"On behalf of the president of France
and as a public testimonial of his es-

teem and gratification of your act in
building the beautiful palace of peace
The Hague, I have the honor to bestow
upon you the Cross of the Legion of
Honor. Let me attach it 'myself, Mr.
Carnegie," said Baron d'Estournelles,
tying the red ribbon on from which the
cross hung pendant about the iron mas
ter's neck.

The dlnerb arose and cheered for sev
eral minutes. When he could be heard
Mr Carnegie said: ' ,

'This honor does not exalt, but hum
bles me when I compare it to the small
services I have rendered. It Is another
bond binding me still more strictly sy
to live my life that. France, , who be
stowed it upon me, may never have
cause to regret her action In embracing
me in the circle of men who have won
her august approval."

CONCEALED WEAPON CAMPAIGN.

Three Years for New York Negro
Caught With Brass Knuckles.

New York, April 17. While picked
squads of detectives are scouring tha
foreign quarters and picking up all the
men they find armed, the Judicial offi
cers of the greater city are showing
evidence of taeir intention' to

with the police in breaking; up the
vicious practice of carrying deadly
weapons.

To-d- In general sessions Jud.ee Rn- -

salsky gave the heavy sentence of threa
years in Sing Sing to a negro who had
been originally arrested for disorderly
conduct. His offense was aggravated
by the fact that he carried a pair of
brass knuckles. '

i

District Attorney Jerome has nrDar- -
ed fifty cases of men charged with car
rying concealed weapons and will pre
sent them to tne grand Jury to-m- or

row. In all 215 men have been locked
up.

MR. MORGAN, SEVENTY.

New York Financier Reached Three-- .

Score-Te- n Milestone Yesterday.
sNew York, April 17. J. Pierpont Mor- - '

gan, who is now travelling in Italy, is
seventy years old y. The-fina-

cier left this country for his annual
European 'trip about a month ago, and
It is reported in financial circles that
on his return he will not resume active
business cares. Hereafter, It is' be-

lieved, J. Pierpont Morgan, jr., his son,
will be the active head of the firm.
About the beginning of the year Mr.
Morgan started anew- custom of re-

maining uptown, and transacting all
his business by telephone from hl3
library.

Shipping News,

New York, April 17. Arrived: Steam-
er Gerty, Trieste, etc.

Sailed: Steamers Lombardia, Na-
ples, Genoa, etc.; Majestic, Liverpool
via Queenstown; Potsdam, Rotterdam
via Boulogne; Petersburg, Rotterdam
and Libau.

Sable Island, N. S., April 17. Steam-
er Moltke, Genoa and Naples for New
York, was in communication with the
Marconi station, 255 miles southeast at
8 a, tn. Will probably dock about 8 a.
m. Friday.

Newport, R. I., April 17. Steamer
Noordland, Liverpool and Queenstown
for Philadelphia, passed the light ves-
sel at 6:20 a. m.

Plymouth, April 17. 8:S0 a. m. Ar-
rived: Steamer Graf Waldersee, New
York for Cherbourg and Hamburg
(and proceeded).

Queenstown, April 17. 12:25 p. m.) .
Sailed: Steamer Ivernla, (from Liver-
pool) Boston.

Cape Spartel, April 17. Passed!
Steamer Lazlo, New York for Naples.

Genoa. April 14. Arrived: Steamers
Cretlc, New York via Azores and Na-
ples.

Bremen, April 17. Arrived: Steam-er- a

Frankfurt. New York; 3 a. m.,
Kaiser Wilhelm II., New York via
Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Cherbourg. April 17. Arrived: Stenm-e- r
Graf Waidcrsee, New York for Ham-

burg (and proceeded).
Bulgaria, New York,

Constitutes Beply to Some of the Sug-

gestions Contained In the Letter of

President Roosevelt Answer to Let-

ter's Declaration that "Justice Is

Higher Than Peace" Neither Peace

Nor Justice but Righteousness Thut
Shull Exalt the Notions The Resolu-

tions Adopted Permanent Peace Tri-

bunal at the Hague Favored.

New York, April 17. The first con-

vention of the National Arbitration and
Peace congress came to an end to-

night, after a three days' session, with
two large and brilliant banquets,- one
at the Hotel Astor and the otiier at the
Waldorf -- Astoria.

Andrew Carnegie, president of the
congress, gave out a statement as to
the results of the meeting. Although
not so designated by Mr. Carnegie, the
statement constitutes a reply to some
of the suggestions contained in the let-

ter which President Roosevelt address-
ed to the congress on its opening day.
Mr. Carnegie quotes these statements
as "objections," and proceeds to answer
them as follows:

"Our peace conference ias brought
three objections clearly before us:

"First Nations cannot submit all
questions to arbitration.

"Answer: Six of them have recently
done so by treaty Denmark and the
Netherlands, Chile and Argentina, Nor-

way and Sweden."
(Note. Since Norway has just secur-

ed independence, the treaty provides
that its integrity shall not be question-
ed, but whether It is or not affected In

any dispute is to be decided by The
Hague conference.)

"So much for the claim tiiat nations
cannot submit all questions. They
have done it.

"Second Justice Is higher than
peace.

"Answer: The first principle of nat-
ural justice forbids men to be Judgarf
when they are parties to the issue. All
law rests upon this throughout the civ-

ilized world. Were a judge known to
alt upon a case in which he was secret-
ly interested he would be dishonored
and expelled from his high office. If
any Individual refuses to submit his
dispute with a neighbor to disinterest-
ed parties (arbitrators or judges), and
insisted upon being his own judge, he
would violate the first principles of
justice. If he resorted to force in de-

fense of his right to judge he would be
dlsiionored as a breaker of the law.
Thus peace with justice is secured
through arbitration, either by court or
by tribunal never by one of the par-
ties sitting as Judge In his "own cause,

(Continued on Third Page.)

STATE ROYAL ARCANUM.

Annual Meeting in Hartford Election
of Officer.

Hartford, April 17. Nearly every
council In the state is in attendance
here to-d- at the annual session of
the grand council of Connecticut of the
Royal Arcanum. The opening session
was devoted to reports of the various
officers, and they- showed a gratifying
condition of affairs In the order. The
present membership is 5,570, as against
5,726 a year ago.

The place of honor for the year, as a
result of increased membership, goes
to East Hartford council. The report
of Grand Treasurer Bryan, of Water-
bury, shows receipts for the year
afounting to $9,338.85, out of wijch ex-

penditures amounting to $6,029.4P were
made, leaving a balance of $3,309.S6.

The following officers were elected:
'Grand regent, Horace S. Savage, of
Meriden; grand vice-rege- William
F. Hoyt, of South Norwalk; grand ora-

tor, Oscar L. Burdlck, of Stamford;
past grand regent, W. E. Canfleld, of
Norwalk; grand secretary, Carleton E.
Hoadley, of New Haven; grand treas-

urer, B. G. Bryan, of Waterbury;
grand chaplain, E. F, Pride, of Bridge-
port; grand warden, A. H. Barclay, of
New Haven; grand sentry, S. H. Braln-ar- d,

of East Hartford; supreme regent,
C. E. Hoadley, of New Haven; trustee
for three years, George L. Vannals, of
Hartford.

EIGHT-HOU- R BILL PASSED.

New York Senate Finally Acts Vpon
Page Measure.

Albany, April 17. The senate to-d-

unanimously repassed the Page eight-ho- ur

child labor bill after an extended
discussion on an amendment which
was offered by Senator Armstrong and
defeated, 14 to 31.

The bill provides an eight-ho- day
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. for minors in
factories.

Two Still Alarms.

No. 7's chemical was called out last
evening at 7 o'clock to a small fire near
the Housatonic shop. Some old rail-
road ties had been set afire by a pass-
ing engine. There was no damage.

No. I s chemical was called out to a
chimney fire at 66 Trumbull street at 8

o'clock last evening. No damage re-

sulted.

Deposed from Office.

New London, April 17. By a vote of
13 to 2 ht the court of common
council found Highway Commlsslone.
Waldo E. Clarke guilty of the charges
of Incompetence and neglect of duty,
preferred against him by Mayor Arm.
strong, and deposed him from office.
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ROGERS BROTHERS IN IRELAND.Special souvenir matinee on Saturday
ATTRACTIONS AT THEATERS. the ordinary in an amusement way. It

is a comedy drama wedded to sweet

music of the infectious, jingling kind,
and is called "The Black Politician."

tion of "The Lady Shore" with her
conspicuous figures of King Edward
and the younger Richard III. This part
of Jane Shore demanded the highest
emotional powers of this actress.

But of all her fifty o rmcre roles,
many of them originally created by her
for the American stare, her greatest
achievement promises to be her forth-
coming portrayal of Anna Karenina in
"The Great Question."

Bov's Oxfords
3.00.

Boys' Black and
cher Oxfords. The Newest Last. Widths

A,B,Cand D. Sizes 2 1 2 to 5 1-- 2.

3.00.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

The New
Shoe

842 and 846

vr
.fs;iz&ix$;&-w:- , . . . ;

Car Load Choice
Maine Seed Potatoes.

Following varieties on ale now Early Home Beauty of He- -
bron, Green Mountain, and Early Queena.

Price, fl.TS for 3 bushel ack, or 00c. bn.Iiel.

Fresh Poultry v-- A ;r--
. 'iv'VV-

. Very nice Young: Fowl, 20e. per lb.. Young Hen Turkeys, 25e.
Ib. Sold full dressed.

of this week.

BAPTIST MISSIONS.

SECOXD DAT OF COSVESTION AT

CALVARY CIIVRCII.

Reports of Work From China, India

and the Philippine Mls Helen

Nevrcomb in the Role of a Burmeie

Womnn Finances Satisfactory To-

day's Programme.

The convention of the Woman's

Baptist Foreign Missionary society at
Calvary church last night, listened to
a number of short talks by mission-

aries who have been engaged in India

and China, and by women who are
upholding the affairs of the society at
home. The church was well filled.

Miss Julia H. Wright presided at this
meeting. She first introduced Mrs., W.
S. Sweet who has been working in
Hangchaa, China. She spoke of the
work of the mission school and pointed
out particularly what they were doing
to raise the station of the women of
the country. Miss Edith B. Gurley of
Troy, N. Yi, spoke of the yearly con-

ference at Northfield. She told of the
aims of the school and their efforts
o conduct a helpful and systematic

study of missions.
The next two speakers were from

India. Miss Julia G. Shinn of Pan- -

gvon, Burma, made a strong appeal
for more funds and more missionaries
for India.

The country for which Miss Shinn
labors, is the jungle country where the
conditions of the nathes is worse than
parts of India. The progress of Chris-

tianity has been slow here. Many peo
ple, said Miss Shinn, wondered if it
really paid after all. She, however,
was very sure 'that it 'did pay. Better
civilization through contact with the
advanced countries does not meet the
real, needs. More help was needed to
continue the work and keep the hand
to the plough.

M1ss Helen Ncwcomb spoke clad in
the costume of a Burmese woman, a
crimson garb, enveloping her like the
robes of a nun. She recited the Ufa

history of a Burmese woman and
brought out the contrast of what that
life was and what it could be jnado.

Miss Be,sle Harvey and Miss Bertha
Clark, both of Hhe Haseltlne House,
and studying to become missionaries,
made short talks. About ten o clock
the convention adjourned to meet again
this morning.

The meeting was well attended yes
terday morning, when it he first open
meeting of the convention was held.
Over two hundred delegates from out
of town were present and the church
was well filled. The reports of tha
officers all showed that, the society
was enjoying one of the most prosper-
ous periods since Us foundation.

Many youns women have become
converted to Christianity and have
given up their Jewels to be sold to aid
In the work. In Asftin,' there has not
bten much headway made In female
education, but the reports gave hops
of much Improvement in the coming
year.

Burmah reported two floods, plague
aivj much sickness, but fine work is be

ing done in educating the boys. In one
mission over 70 boys attended night
school, squatting on 'the floor and hold-

ing a torch in one hand and a book
in tho other1.

There in a great need of more teach
ers, and an earnest appeal was made
for helpers. New .chool buildings are
being erected at Mandalay, Rangoon
and other towns.

In the Philippines at one school, there
are over 100 pupils, ranging in age
from twelve months to twelve years.
The missionary In charge reports fine
progress, but adds, "I see no signs of
any wlng.i sprouting."

From China comes the report that
many of the younjf men now refuse to
marry girls who have their feet bound
up after the custom so long prevalent.
The missionaries 'there have waged a
war on the custom and the peoplo are
now coming to view the custom from
their standpoint. The young men say
they do not want to marry

girl!.
From another school came an inter-

esting report of 'the visit of the man-

darin, clad In the bright colored silks

'train of attendants equally resplen- -
dent. He complimented-

- the ladles of
and real a very learned paper on
"Education," It was afterward found
out that this paper had been written
for him by a small boy.

The, treasurer's report showed a good
balance on hand, and a large number
of new members In the past year.
The reports of the home and foreign
secretaries gave the hearers an insight
into the work being done, and that of
the foreign secretary In particular,
which told of the missionary work In

parts of the world, was followed with
the closes interest. The morning meet-

ing concluded with two addresses by
missionaries from India and Burmah.

This afternoon there will be a dis-

cussion of the missions in the Sun-la-

school, and addresses on Zenana work
among the women of India, a portray-
al of work done in the Philippines and
the experience of a missionary in Bur-
mah.

The reports of the home secretaries
Miss Mina A.' Reade and Miss Julia
H. Wright chronicled the formation of
many new circles, the success o the
annual day of prayer and the increase
in the number of the society's publica-
tions. "The Cradle Roll," which pays
special attention to the babies, had
over 1,200 members, and many mothers
borrowed babies in order to join.

The programme for to-d- shows ithe
final work of the convention and will
be carried out as follows:
9:30 a. m, Devotional meeting; re-

ports of state secretaries; address
by Mrs. J. S. Tlmpany; reports of
junior state secretaries.

2:30 p. m. Address by Miss Margaret
M. Sutherland; election of officers:
address toy Mts. C. E. Bousfield;
reading hy Mrs. Mary Potter An-gel- l;

address by Miss Harriet M.

Slpperly; presentation of new mis-

sionaries; farewell service.
7:30 p. m. Missionary rally, Rev.

Donald Duncan Munro, D. D., pre-

siding; addresses by Dr. J. S. Tim-pan- y,

Rev. J. C. Robbins; music b

quartette; presentation of

Latest Itinerary of the Teuton Globe- -
Trotters Holding Forth at the Hy-

perion.
"The Rogers Brothers In Ireland,"

with The Only Two and a hundred

somebody-else- s in tfie cast, are putting
up at the Hyperion for a two-nigh-

stay, which was inaugurated last even
ing very successfully before a good-siz- ed

house that wasn't at all stingy
with its applause. "The Rogers Broth-
ers in Ireland" must be better than
most of the Cooks' tours that the
Dutch club have taken lately, for It is
tiie only one they have thought worth
while to carry over for a second sea-
son. It's the regular Rogers Brothers
thing, of course lots of jokes, a big bill
of song?, and a chorus that was bigger
than the stage. As President Lincoln
used to say, "It's just the thing that
people like that like that sort of tiling."
But if you think of going to the show
to get a little sociological data on the
Irish, or some material for a theeU on
Ireland as an Economic Factor, Mad-

ame Fahy's Dream Book would be a
more authoritative guide than the Rog-

ers boys. Still, the scenery looked a
good deal like the souvenir postal
cards.

The song-hit- s were numerous, num-

bering "My Irish Maid," "Choo Choo
Cars," "So Different," and "Mary Ca-

rey," most of which were naturally
sung by the Rogers brotherhood. Miss
Stanley and Miss De Vole, as they were
the leading ladies and gentlemen. Miss
Stanley must have been the premier
leading lady, for she wore the most
clotnes, but Miss De Vole must also be
considered, because she wore the least.
They divided the company good looks
between them, while the chorus rode In
the caboose. !'

"Rogers Brothers In Ireland" will be
seen again this evening at the Hy-
perion.

"I got de faith of Joshua!" exclaimed
the colored brother. "Yes," replied an
old deacon, "but de sun won't Stan'
still long 'nuff fer you ter make a re-

duction in de gas bill!" Atlanta Con-

stitution.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E.

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and
dump, and got tired easily. If you
have aching feet try Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

It rests the feet and makes new or tight
shoes easy. Cures aohlng, swollen,
sweating feet, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves chilblains, corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest and
eomrort. Try it sold by all
druggists and shoe stores, JBc. Don't
accupt any substitute. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Specials for To-da-
y!

Fancy Native Fresh Killed

BROILERS
SPRING LAMB

CAPONS
TURKEYS -

and
CHICKENS

and Fancy Corn Fed

BEEF
of all cuts.

ASPIARAGUS RHUBARB
STRING BEANS

LETTUCE TOMATOES
EGO PLANT BJAD1SHE3

NEW BEETS and DANDELIONS
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs

a Specialty
Helna's Pickles and Jelllei

In full assortment

Dietter Bros,
S03 Whalley At., Tel. 4M7.

43 GroT. Street. Trl. 1304-- 1

HART MARKET CO.

Our April Market Sup-- i

plies are very choice and X

;; attractive Spring Lamb, X

X Broi!et"S and Squabs, all $
frf.ch IrilUH T

Green Vegetables, Peas, t
String Beans, New Beets, X

t Tomatoesand Cucumbers. X

t
& Oranges, Graps Fruit ?

and Bananas. j

180 TEMPLE STREET. X

Telephone 443.??What About
Soda Biscuit?

At 5c Dozen.
Light as feathers! Piping hot front

the ovens!. Worth fully 12c. doxen.
Come enrly!

BOO dozen Spice Nut Cakes '
5c Dozen.

And Notice
10 Cent Kind.

And notice The two above specialsarelivo only, out of Fifty llurgnlns atour Bakery Counters.

S. S. Admus' Hotne-nin- de Milk Bread.
lOe. le

8o Loaf

Two Telephones.. .Call 4200.

S. S. ADAMS.
CORKER STATE and COURT STREET.
3113 Howard Ave, 250 Davenport Art,
U00 Uowaril Ave. 153 Lloyd Street.
713 liraad Ave. I filiation, At,

S. H. Dudley, a colored comedian above
the average ability, is the star, and he

is ably assisted by a company of sixty
all talented and clever. The play, which
is in three acts, deals with the adven-

tures of an itinerant race track tout,
who is called upon to act as a cam-

paign manager for Hiram Brindle, who

is running for mayor. Hezekiah, al-

though he knows but little of the art
of politics, succeeds in winning the
election and also the daughter of the

rival candidate with whom he has been
in love for many years. The show is
one rioto f fun and laughter and is of
the calibre that is certain to enhance
the reputation of this well known band
of mirth provokers. Through the com.

edy there is a succession of jingling
songs, humorous hits, surprises and
novelties. Those in search of something
in an entertaining way will find endless

pleasure in this wonderful company.
There is not a dull moment and the au-

dience is not allowed to suffer from
ennui. ;j j, .. ...

tftegular popular prices.

Po!f New Theater.
Carleton Macy'and Maude Hall have

the best rural comedy sketcin of the
season at the headline of the Poll bill
this week. The title, "The Magpie and
the Jay," suggests something out of
the ordinary, and last night's crwoded
house said it was one of the most orig-
inal comedy creations of the season.
Miss Hall as Liz,, the Bowery maid,
who wants to marry a farmer whose

acquaintance sho secured through a
personal In a newspaper, and Mr. Ma-c- y,

as Jaye, are two characters hard to
find. Miss Jessie Dowd, as Nancy, was
one of the delights of the number.

Stuart Barnes made a hit with "In-

sanity," "Traveling" and "Dingle, Din-

gle Bell." He also had a lot of rapid-fil- e

talk that cought on well.
Bowers, Walters and Crooker, the

acrobatic rubes, were a whirlwind fin- -

MS;

lain. Green and Gaston, In bits of mu
steal comedy, were a hit. Namon am
Lawson opened the show with "Want
ed, a Caddie.' Ila Grannan, a petite
little lady, sang acceptably, and, in
fact, received many encores. The Five
Nosses had a spectacular musical act
styled "A Venetian Serenade," which
allowed for the introduction of delight-
ful musical selections. A trip to Niag-
ara Falls and the antics of schoolboys
home on vacation made up the picture
series In the electrograpin and closed
the bill.

Jne bill will be repeated afternoon
and evening for the balance of the
week.

Bljoo Theater.
A large delegation from the Daugh

ters of the American Revolution will
visit the Bijou theater this afternoon
to witness the performance of Clyde
tf itcivs play, "Nathan Hale." The olav
has created the utmost enthusiasm at
each performance this week, and is
drawing large audiences. Lawrence B
McGill is cast in the title role.

Next week will be the final week of
the season for the Bijou. The man
agement has planned for a splendid
double attraction and the week should
prove the banner week of tue entire
season df 1906-- Gertrude Shlpman
who has not been seen In any of the
plays recentlq, will return for a fare-
well week. "Camille" will be given on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
while on the three following days Dau- -
det s famous "Sapho ' will be offered,
ine version usea is one and w'tl
be offensive to none- -

WEEKS EXD BILLS WILL AFFORD

PLEXTY OF PLEASURE.

Virginia Horned a Anna In "Anna

Karenina" at Ihe Hyperion "ellie

the Beautiful Cloak Model, at the

New Haven Theater Clyde Fitch's

Great Play, Nathan Hale, at the Bi-

jou, and a Strong Combination at

Foil's New Theater.

The Rogers brothers, Gus and Max,
are easily admitted to be the stars of
musical comedy, and they will be seen
at the Hyperion theater

For the first time in their career they
retain the same vehicle for the second
season. "The Rogers Brothers In Ire-

land" last year proved to be the great-
est success of the comedians' large re-

pertoire, the past anxiety to be seen in
a new play each year was meritorious
buJ one tour Is not sufficient to cover
the country, or one visit enough to ex-

haust the demand for seats, hence those
who have not seen It will go again to
laugh and enjoy the tuneful music of
the green isle, 'Americans love so well.

VIRGINIA HARNED.
Very few actresses upon ffie modern

stage have played such a striking ver-

satility of roles as has Virginia Harned,
whloh Is to be seen here on Friday and
Saturday of this week as Anna Kare-
nina In the great Parisian dramatiza-
tion of Tolstoi's famous novel of that
name and which is to be presented here
under the title of "The Great Ques-
tion." (Miss Harned first won a sensational
national reputation by creating the
title role of "Trilby" in the original pro-
duction of that DuMaurier play; then
Was for many seasons associated with
her husband, E. H. Southern, in a num- -

LC
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her of his most Important productions,
ftnd has starred on her own account in
a brilliant series of dramatic successes.
iks the barefooted artist's model Tril-

by, the victim of Svengali'a hypnotic
Wiles, she became the regular Idol of
New York.

This triumph was quite distinct from
her delicious high comedy as Drusilla
In "The Dancing Girl," while It was a
heavy rolesh e played as Clara Dexter
In Sothern'sp resentation of "The Mais-te- r

of Woodbarrow."
? When Southern later produced Leo
Dltrichsteln's Uapolionic play "The
Bong of the Sword," she enacted a fierce
blooded Italian girl who opposed her
.patriotic spirit against Bonaparte's
campaign In Italy.

She was also the sensational Pauline
Deschapelles to Southern's Claude Mel--noti- e;

Ophelia to his Hamlet, her only
Shakesperean role as yet, although she
has Rosalind in view for her next
characterization; bewitching Lady Ur-

sula In Anthony Hope's comedy o

(Georgian times, "Thd Adventures of
Lady Ursula," In which her picturesque
masquerade in masculine garb in the
duel scene was one of the most charm-ln- g

episodes of her entire stage career.
J3he was also the original creator for
lAtnerlca. of the role of Ruatendeleln,
that elf in spirit of ecstacy, in E. H.
Southern's first production of Haupt-man'- s

"Sunken Bell."
' Among her individual starring suc-

cesses perhaps the best known is that
tot Iris in Plnero's play of that name.
Her portrayal of this frail and luxury-iovin- g

Iris was in striking contrast to
her later depiction of sinning repentant
Jane Shore in her sumptuous produc--

New Haven Theater.
Thosa in search of real novelty,

thrills, sensations, spontaneous comedy,
excellent characterization blanded with
tears, heart throbs and pure dramatic
sunshine should visit the New Haven
theater where the latest melodramatic
gem "Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Mod-

el" will have its initial production in
this city beginning ht for three
nights and Saturday matinee. This is
one of the few big successes of an ex-

ceptionally glorious theatrical season.
The play is under the direction of A.
H. "Woods the New York manager who
controls and owns nearly two dozen
shows and fine theaters. "Nellie, the
Beautiful Cloak Model" is in four acts
and fifteen scenes. It graphically por- -

tr&yu life in a great city as it Is ana
a3 it always will be. Some of tne
scenes shown are the interior of the
Haymarket Dance hall, a New York
landmark in full blast; midnight on the
new Williamsburg bridge in a blind-

ing snowstorm; the Interior of a big de-

partment store; a dressing room in a
big theater with view of the stage and
a roller skating masked carnival in
Madison Square Garden. There are
three scenes In particular which easily
would be the saving grace of any play.
The first occurs in the opening act and
shows Nellie's rescue from being cut
to pieces by a dashing trainon tha
tracks of the elevated railroad by her
lover Jack Carrol; another is her escape

from drowning after eluding her per-
secutors who have enticed her on board
a steam yacht, and another represents
the blowing up of an escaping automo- -
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VIRGINIA HARNED.

bile and part of Williamsburg bridge
by dynamite.

To-nig- ht will be C, B. night, and the
employes of Strouse, Adler & Co. will
attend the performance. Regular popu-
lar prices.

"THE LION AND THE MOUSE."
Edmund Breese, Grace Elliston, Mar-

guerite St. John, William Lewers, Mar-
ion Pollock Johnson, Frazer Coulter,
Reginald Carrlngton, EL A. Eberle, Wal-
ter Allen, Gertrude Barrett, Charles
Sturgis, W. H. McDonald, and Julia
Hanchet is the exceptional cast which
will be seen here in "The Lion and the
Mouse," which Henry B. Harris will
present at the New Haven theater on
Thursday night, April 25, for three
nights and Saturday matinee, and
which Is the same as appeared in the
piece for nineteen consecutive months
ac the Lyceum theater, New York. Per-

haps no other play in recent years has
attained the popularity of "The Lion
and the Mouse,'' ani5 It Is not too much
to say that the Klein play is one of the
most successful dramatic productions of
tha last twenty years. The power exer-
cised by wealth in political affairs of
the day In America is the trenchantly
treated theme by Mr. Klein, who has
brcught forth Its humorous and serious
aspects with fine skill.

"THE SMART SET."
"The Smart Set," one of the best col-

ored organizations on the circuit, is
booked for an engagement at the New
Haven theater beginning Monday night,
April 27, for three nights and Wednes-
day matinee. This year this incompar-
able company ;pffers something out of

In Vegetables
1,000 bunches Fresh Fulled Radishes (larKe bunches) Be. eaeh,Bermuda Onions, 12V4c. qt., Green Peppers, Ripe Tomatoes, EgPlant, Sweet Fotatoes, Lettuce, Kale, Splnnncn and Dandelion

Greens.

Tan Russia Calf Blu- -

Haven

Company
Chapel Street.

WEST HA TEW

iBESB

SIMPSON & CO.'S.

S1. 50.

Huriburt Co
The judges were Superintendent

Beede, of the city schools; Professor
Arthur B. Woodford, rector of Hopkins
grammar school, and F. S. Bishop.

Young Professor McGoozle was call-
ing on Miss Gurgle. ,

"Duckie," said her younger brother,
who happened in, "you don't get your
hair all tousled up now like you used
to do when Mr. Kleengawn was comin'
here."

"You impudent boy!" exclaimed his
sister indignantly, but retaining her

"You go right back
the sitting room and stay there!" Chicago

Tribune.

Heiidnclips and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world

irVnV V,, i Ty iZov.l
signature E. W. Grove. 2ad

D. M. WELCH & SON.
28-3- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

FAIR HAVEW

The Household Fancy Box.
OF BENNETT,

CONTAINING 8 ASSORTED GENUINE
SPICES.

1 Castf r Malabar Black Pepper.
1 " Telllahery White Pepper.
1 " Jamaica Ginger.
1 " Penang Cinnamon,
1 " Penang Cloves.
1 " Penang Nutmegs.
1 " Paprika Hungarian Pepper.
1 " Celery Salt,
1 Decanter Natal Cayenne Pepper.

The obvious advantages of the Household Fancy Box are, a guarante
that, It contains absolutely genuine Spices of the highest grade. The giassthe essential oil and volatilepreserves flavor. The casters are ready for the
table.

The word 'Pure" is very much misused when applied to Spices, 'mid-grown- ,-

also cultivated Bpices, may be pure after the oil is extracted, and still
be very Inferior.

The word "Genuine" means belonging to the original stock; native,
free from adulteration; not spurious; authentic; real; true.

PRICE,

The S. W.

"WAYLAND PRIZES AWARDED

At Annual Debating Contest In Hen-dri- e

Hall.
The annual Wayland prize debate

under the auspices of tiie Kent club
was held at Hendrle hall last night.
The first prize of $50 was won by James
Price Whitman, '07 L. S., of Atlanta,
Ga.; the second of $30 was won by Clif-
ton J. O'Hara, of Cartilage, 111., and
the third of $20 was won by T. B. e,

of Seneca, 111. These prizes
were established by the late Dean Way-lan- d

In 1890.

The contest lest night was one of
great merit, Tuere were seven speak-
ers and the subject which they debated
was: "Resolved, That the federal kov- -
ernmcnt should, own and operate the
railroads."
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FASHIONABLE WEDDING

AT WESTMINSTER, ENG.

Hats To Order. isJ. J. PFEIFFER MARRIES MISS

JEAN CAVERHILL. SSKIOH &
it "in. "W

Tailor Made Suits
Just now the best time for choosing. Every day we re-

ceive some new things. For this week we had made special as-

sortments In the new shades and shown for the first time la

Superior to
Unsurpassed and

ail others
unsurpassable

There is no Millinery work-roo- m

In New Haven so perfectly equipped
to properly and intelligently execute
orders for I he making of special crea-

tions for any occasion.

Only the mo t expert designers
and workers are employed, and we can
insure the faithful embodiment of a
customer's ideas in our to-ord- er Hats.

?

MADE OF PURE CREAM OF TARTAR. NO ALUM.

ROYAL iAKINO POWDtR CO., NEW YORK.

Untrimmed shapes and modish trimmings, in-

cluding the scarcer varieties, are here in the widest

range of choice.

MUHLFELDER'S
841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET.

Groom a Graduate of Yale, and Haa

Just Been Appointed General Manag-

er of the Calcutta Tramway Co.

Bride Belongs to Wealthy Old Eng-

lish Family Frank Wanning of

Shelton A,cted as Groomsman.

St. Margaret's church, Westminster,
England, was the scene yesterday aft-

ernoon of a fashionable wedding when
lAlols J. J. Pfeiffer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William E. Pfeiffer of 239 Shelton ave-

nue, this city, was married, to Miss

Jean Caverhill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis William New-
man of Glamorgan house, Hampton,
Kingston on Thames. The church was
crowded by a brilliant and distinguish-
ed audience and the wedding guests
numbered 300. The ceremony was fully
choral and was performed by the vicar
of Westminster. The bride, attired in
white, carried a bouquet of bridal roses,
and was given away by her father. Tho
groomsman was Frank Wanning of
Shelton, Conn., a classmate of the
groom, who is a graduate of Tale. Aft-
er the marriage ceremony a reception
took place at the Westminster Palace
hotel, Westminster, after which Mr.
and Mrs. Pfeiffer startett on an extend-
ed wedding trip which will include
Paris, Germany and a'so a trip to
America. The presents to the bride
were numerous and very valuable. Mr.
Pfeiffer is a graduate of Ansonla high
school and also a member of Tale Shef-
field scientific school of 1894. As a civil
engineer he has been very successful.
After leaving Tale he occupied various
positions in Paris and Milan, from Mil-

an h went to London, where he was for
three years. At the end of that time
he received the appointment of chief
engineer of the Calcutta Tramway com-

pany. This position ne occupied suc-- i
cessfully for four years and in recogni-
tion of his abilities the directors havV
recently appointed Mr. Pfeiffer as gen-
eral manager of the company. Along
with his bride Mr. Preiffer expects to
visit . this country and New Haven
some time during May or June, after
which they will return to Calcutta to
take up their residence.

New Haven.

Waists
Lingerie Silks and Laces,

prices to suit all.

Special values at

found a prevailing indifference,
amounting to cruelty, toward the fate
of the feeble and the weak; especially
repulsive to him was the great Ameri-
can taboo of the negro race. It ap-

peared to him that our people, while
not purposely and methodically cruel,
are distinctly Insensible to every day
demands for kindness, mercy and gen-
tleness toward those who cannot speak
or push for themselves.

Yet it appears we have some three
hundred societies of organized humani-
tarians in the United States, devoted
to the suppression of all kinds of cru-

elty and the protection of all sorts of
helpless, with a membership of over
fifty thousand persons. Speaking in
behalf of this great body the president
of the American Humane association,
Dr. William O. Stillman, of Albany, ap-

peals to tho ministers of the country
to institute a Sunday service that shall
be devoted especially to advancing the
work of the antl-crule- ty societies;

He believes that every interest !of the
country will be profited if- the masses
of the people can be awakened, to a
greater thou.ghtfulrtess and more com-

passion for our helpless wards, suffer-- ,
. ing and neglected children and dumbi
animals. It 4s figured that not one-ten- th

of the cases of Inhumanity oc-

curring all the time In most communi-
ties are ever brought to the attention
of these societies; and. yet their last

i published statistics for this country
show that over one1 hundred and thirty
thousand children and more than four
hundred and' seventy-eig- ht thousand
animals had to be looked after by these
societies in year; and that
their good Offices were not called for
Idly is substantiated by the fact that

'

there were over twenty-fiv- e thousand
prosecutions in court In the same peri-
od, with a very large percentage of

'convictions. i.

The wide prevalence of child labor,
preventing children's enjoying the pro-
per moral 'Influences as well as normal
rest and happiness of childhood, Js ac-

countable for much of the coarseness
and cruelty developed later in men and
women of stunted bodies and darkened!
minds. It is from such elements, so
produced, that the myriads of slum
dwellers in the great cities are recruit-
ed to produce In their turn more chil-
dren "born and brought up predestined
victims of moral waywardness, with
never a ghost of a chance in life," says
Dr. Stillman. . ,

He declares that there are thousands
and thousands of children in the refor-
matories of the United States who
ought not to be there. "They are vdc- -.

tlms of conditions which they did not
'

create, but which the people of the
i United States can control." It appears
that in many parts of the United
States the practice of observing a mer-
cy Sunday Is already an estabHshedl
custom, and when It is considered how
demoralizing is the reflex action of

$23.75 to $45.

suitable for all occasions, and at

$4.95.

Men's Spring
Hats

in the leading styles

Men's Shirts
in a great variety of patterns.

Trunks and Leather

Goods
by the best makers.

Prices the Lowest
We invite inspection from all

those interested.

The Brooks-Colli- ns Co.

795 Chape! St.
SEW HAVEN, COKN.

'''.,"-- , .... i

P, S. Fura taken on storage

brutality upon its perpetrator and upon
society, It does not take long to come
to agree with Dr. Stillman that "for
the protection of our beloved country
we need more heart culture along with
the brain culture;" and that both are
imperatively demanded for the simple
maintenance of the standards of good
citizenship. Boston Evening Tran-
script. ,' ,'i

A RUBBER. SIDEWALK.
The story is told of an Iowa man who

I patented an Indian rubber sidewalk.
"After much lobbying with his ' friendi '

'
among the town council, he was allow
ed to put down several yards of it as an
experiment.

' As a noise absorber it
proover most effective, and the early

j demonstration seemed to be living down
all skepticism in regard to It so rapidly
that the Inventor's fortune was all bud
made. Then the inventor made a fatal
blunder. To show how solid and strong
it was he began jumping up and down
on it with his whole weight. The walk
could not forget that It was still rubber,
and when the ambitious inventor plank-- :
ed his heels into it he was promptly
pitched over the fence Into a briar
patch. The pisode proved such a Joke
that the budding popularity of the new
idea began to wane, and there are still
nnrubber 'sldewalks In Iowa. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. ''

That should Interest every

liouiekerper In New Haven.

MB

ates the eminent services of President
Roosevelt in bringing the Hague court
into successful operation in exercising
his good offices for restoring peace be-

tween Russia and Japan, in preventing,
in with Mexico, a threat-
ened war in Central America and in
initiating at the request df the inter-

parliamentary union the assembling
of a second international peace confer-
ence at The Hague, It congratulates
him upon the reception of the Nobel
Prize' as a just recognition of his ef-

ficient services for peace;
"That the distinguished services of

the Hon. Elihu Root, secretary of state,
to the cause of interr.atlonal peace and
good will during his recent visits to the
South American capitals, and to Can-

ada, be accorded the grateful recogni-
tion of this congress;

"That we thank the Prime Minister
of Great Britain, Sir Henry Campbell-Hannerma- n,

for the noble stand which
he has taken In favor of a settled pol-

icy of peace among the nations, and
of a limitation and reduction of the
military and naval burdens now weigh-
ing upon the world; . ,. ...

"That a copy of these resolutions be
sent by a committee of this congress
to be choson by the president of the
congress to Preslient .Roosevelt, to
Secretary Root, and to each of the
United States delegates to the forth-
coming Hague conference."

GRAND CONCERT AND BALL.

Of Santa Maria Council and Couri
Santa Maria a Success. ...

The grand concert and ball of the
Santa council, No. 8, Knights of
Columbus, and the Court Santa Maria,
No. 40, Daughters of Isebella, at Mu
sic hall last evening was a very de-

lightful success. About 500 attended
and enjoyed a very entertaining con-

cert.' Following the concert eighteen
dances were pjayed for by Wlllla's or-

chestra.
The affair was over about 1 o'colck.

Philip M. Lynch, Grand Kntght and
Mrs. Joseph E. Ahearn, Grand Regent
had charge of the event. The rest of
the executive committee was as fol-
lows: John Breen, Henry Donnelly,
Jr., Oliver E. Edwards, Charles Her-teric- h,

Peter Dunn, Miss H. Early, Miss
H. Kyan, Miss Nellie Bouoher, Mrs. R
Brennan; Miss Anna Flynn, Miss E.
Brennan and Miss Sarah Kevey.

FOR A "MERCY SUNDAT."

To Cultivate the Heart as Well as
Stimulate the Brain.

The friendliest and most optimistic
appreciation America has received
from any recent visitor from the other
side of the ocean has been that of H.
G. Wells, barring his hasty conclusion
that 'Boston was not In the modern
movement. He was amaeed at our
American achievements as evidenced
hi the great cities, and fairly had his
breath taken away by the energy, the
radio-activit- y, so to speak, of the peo-
ple, both as individuals and as a migh-
ty iforce, -

Our great out, as he sensed it, was
our, hardness. Beneath the glitter and
splendor of our material prosperity he

"Civilized man has reached the con-

clusion that he meets the claims of
Justice and of right only by upholding
the present reign of law. Our pressing
duty Is to extend Its benignant reign
to combinations of men called nations.
What is right for each individual must
be right for the nation. The union of

law and justice, ensuring' peace and
good will among men through disinter-
ested tribunals, is the 'righteousness
which extaleth a nation.' The demand
that Interested parties shall sit in judg-
ment is the wicwedness that degrades (

a nation."
Following are, in part, the resolutions

adopted by the peace congress y:

"Resolved by the National Arbitra-
tion and Peace Congress held in New
York city, April 14 to 17, 1907, that the'

government of the United States be

requested, through its representative
to the second Hague conference to urga
upon that body the formation of a
more permanent and more comprehen-
sive international union for the pur-pos- o

of insuring the efficient
of the nations in the develop-

ment and arplication of international
law ani the malntalnance of the peace

'

of the world;
'" '

"That, to this end, it is the Judgment
of this congress that the governments
should provide that The Hague con-

ference shall hereafter be a perman
ent Institution; with representatives
from al the nations, meeting periodi-

cally for the regular and systematic
consideration of the International prob-
lem constantly arising

' In the inter-
course of the nations; ; ;

"That a general treaty of arbitration
for ratification by all the nations should
be drafted by the coming conference,
providing for the reference to The
Hague court of international disputes
which may hereafter arise, which can-
not be adjusted by diplomacy;

"That the congress records its en-

dorsement of the resolution adopted by
tho Interparliamentary Union at its
conference in London last July that in
case of disputes arising between na-

tions which it may not be possible to
embrace within 'the terms of an arbi-
tration contention, the disputing par-
ties before restoring to force shall al-

ways Invoke the services of an inter-
national commission of inquiry, or the
meditation of one of more friendly
powers;

"That our government be requested
to urge upon the coming Hague con
ference the adoption of the proposition,
long advocated by our country, to ex-

tend to private property at sea the same
immunity from capture in war as now
shelters private property on land;

"That the time has arrived for de-

cided action towards the limitation of
the burdens of armaments which have
enormously increased since 1899 and
the government of the United States is
respectfully requested and urged to in-

struct its delegates to the coming
Hague conference to support with the
full weight of our national influence
the proposition of the British govern-
ment, as announced by the prime min-

ister, to have, if possible, the subject
of armaments conslderel by the con-

ference;
"That the congress highly appreci

OBITVART NOTES.

JOHN K. PATTERSON.

Mr. John E. Patterson, formerly
manager of the New Haven Shirt com-

pany, died suddenly at New Eochelle
on Monday the 15th. He leaves a wid-

ow, Jessie H., an a son William S.,
who resides in this city. Interment will

be in the family plot in Bridgeport to-

morrow afternoon.

MISS HARRIET C. MILLS.
The funeral of Miss Harriet C. Miles

took place yesterday afternoon at 2:30

o'clock from St. Paul's church. Rev.
Mr. Perry and Mr. Knight officiated.
The interment was In the Grove street
cemetery.

WILLIAM R: MILLER.
The funeral of William R, Miller was

held yesterday afternoon from the
Church of Messiah., ReV. Mr. Fisher
officiated at the services'. The Inter-
ment was in the Evergreen cemetery.

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN.
Dennis J. Sullivan, who died Tuesday

at his late residence, 27 Wooster place,
was a member of Home council, No. 10

Brotherhood of Relief of Fair Haven,
and also member of Division No. 281,

A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. ,

He was out calling on friends only
last week, but he hed been iil for the
past six months with acute tuberculo-
sis. He was 24 years of age and had
been employed at the New Haven
Clock company. ?' . r

VOR DEN B AUM MOBLLER.

Quiet .Wedding of Two Prominent
Youns Persons Last Evening. ,

The marriage of Mlss, Meta Lillian
Vordenbaum, 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian VrodenbauK,' of 187 Win-- :
Chester avenue, and Mr. Constant
Moeller, son of Mr. C. A. Moeller, of
Crown street, which was celebrated at,,
the home of the bride last evening, was
a very quiet affair. The wedding guests
were oni members of the family and a
few personal friends. r

The housei was with
flowers and palms, and the ceremony
was performed under a floral arch, by
Rev. J. A. Timm. The bride wore an
exquisite gown of white crepe de chine
over silk trimmed with Duchess lace,
and carrlei a shower boquet of bride
roses.

The maid of honor, Miss Lillian
Moeller, sister of the groom, wore pale
blue crepe de 'chine and carried pink
carnations. The best man was Mr.
William Vordenbaug, brother of the
bride.

After a reception for the families Mr.
and Mrs. Vordenbaum left for a tour
to Buffalo. On their return they will
reside in a beautiful home on Edge-woo- d

avenue, which is a gift from the

groom's father, Mr. C. A. Moeller.

COTTAGES BURNED.

Serious Fire at Cedar Beach, Near Mil-for- d.

Three summer cottages situated, at
Cedar Beach' we're completely burned to
tho ground early yesterday morning
and one cottage gutted, before the fire
was gotten under control by residents
near by and Arctic Engine company.
The Origin of the Are is unknown, but
it is supposed to have Deen the work
of incendiaries. The damage is esti-

mated to be $5,000, and partially cover-

ed by insurance. The owners, who are
only summer residents, were not occu-

pying their cottages at the present
time. They are: Walter Doolittle, New
Haven; Nod Baldwin, Derby; Edward
Wertenberg, Derby, two cottages.

The fire was discovered at 2:30 by
Frederick Merwln, the proprietor of
Merwin's hotel, and at that time the
Doolittle cottage was completely en-

veloped in flames, while he was en-

gaged in arousing the neighborhood,
and sending an alarm to Mllford cen-

ter the other cottages took Are, and
but for the timely arrival of 500 feet of
hose from Walnut Beach, the entire
settlement of houses would have been
destroyed. The fire was almost com-

pletely under control when a delegation
of firemen from Arctic Engine company
arrived, and there was nothing to do

but put to flight the few embers that
were still burning. The local firemen
would have been on the scene much
sooner but tho break to a wheel on the
hose jumjjer which had to be abandon-
ed and the hose unwound and placed
in a wagon.

CONSUMERS' LEAGUE MEETS.

Details of Organization Perfected Yes-

terday.
A meeting of the Consumers' league

of New Haven was iield in the chaptel
of Center church yesterday afternoon.
It was attended by about forty ladies,
The object of the league is to improve
the condition of child and women labor
in this city. Plans are being made for
a campaign for shorter hours for those
girls who work in the stores of the
city, and the strict enforcement of the
ciiild labor laws of the state.

The meeting held yesterday was for
the purpose of perfecting the details

j of the organization. The officers of the
I league are:
i President Mrs. Ishan Henderson.

Vice-preside- nt 'Mrs. William Far-na-

Secretary Mrs. Irving Fisher.
Treasurer Miss Downer,

BBAL ESTATE.

Quit Claim Deeds.
iAngelo Porto to Pasquale Valente,

land with buildings, Wooster street,' 75

feet.
Mary J. Cannon to Frank S. Piatt,

land with buildings, Sherman avenue,
66 feet.

National Savings bank to the Connec
ticut Eeal Estate company, land with
buildings, Harriet street, 30 feet.

Edwin S. Greeley to Edwin S. Smith
land, 65 by 51, in rear of land of gran-
tor, Bradley street.

Fanny C. Peck to William W. Miller,
land with buildings, Linden street, 35

feet.
Allan J. Carmichael to Dorothy

WuestefeM, land with buildings, Lin-
den street, 40 feet.

Anna Laverlng Crowell to Chester A.
Bailey, land, Beacon avenue, 50 feet.

Max Price to Jacob Malkan, land
with buildings, Hill street, 57 feet;
Prince street, 120 feet.

Mortgage Deeds.
Pasequale Valente to Carmela Millci,

land with buildings, Wooster street, 75

feat.
James A. Fogarty to Charles M.

Fabrlque, land with buildings, Thomp-
son street, 53 feet.'

George W. Blakeslee to Levi T. Snow
land with buildings, East street, 80

feet.
Delia McMahon to Julius Bachman,

Peck, land with buildings, Fillmore
street, 35 feet.

Jacob Malkan to Julius Bachman,
land with buildings, Hill street, 57 feet;
Prince street, 120 feet.

Jacob Malkan to Carmela Millet, et
ai., lana wun 'Duuaings, tun street, d

feet; Prince street, 120 feet.
Jacob Malkan to Julius Rachman,

land with buildings, Hill street, 57 feet;
Prince street, 120 feet. .

.
?

George F. Newcomb 'and wife to
Charlotte M. Doane, land with build-

ings, Goffe street, '112 feet.

Warranty Deeds.
James Malcolm Kendall, et al., to Jo-

seph Hughes, land with buildings, Lake
place, 30 feet.

I .William W. Miller to Delia
et als., land with buildings,

'Fillmore street, 35 feet.
; George Luly to Gustavo F. Hemming,
land with buildings, Thompson street,
ih feet.

Levi T. Snow to George W. Blakes-
lee, land with buildings, East street,
80 feet.

W'llbert W. Lyon to Alfred E. A

Mills, land with buildings, Garden
street, 25 feet.

Amtonlo Millci, et al., to Jacob Mal-

kan, land with buildings, Hill street, 57

feet; Prince street, 120 feet.

, Leases.
George Kajok to Frank Bonzancos,

three lots on Anthony street, one lot on
Fairfield street, Westville, for garden-
ing purposes, five years.

Mary Olivia Jafden to Mrs. Hattle
Doolittle and D. C. Phelps, property,
1169 Chapel street, one year.

Hobart B. Ives to City Hall Phar-
macy company, store, 153 Church street
ten years.

Trustees' Deeds.
' Charles P. Walker, trustee on estate

of Henry L. Connell to Catherine Con-Ia- n,

land, Maltby place, 37 feet.

Certificate of Attachment.
In favor of James B. Kelley and

against Margaret G. Gilman, for $300
on the property, Howard avenue, 40

feet; Rosette street, 100 feet.

ROMANTIC DEYOXSHIRE

The Land Made Fnmous by Phllpotts'Novels.

Philpotts has made us familiar with
romantic Devonshire, in his fascinating
novels, "The Rfvers," "The Children of

the Mist," etc. The characters are very

human; the people there drink coffee

with the same results as elsewhere. A

writer at Rock House, Orchard Hill,
Bideford, North Devon, sates:

"For 30 years I drank coffee for
breakfast and dinner but some 5 years
ago I found that it was producing in-

digestion and heart-bur- n, and was mak-

ing me restless at night. These symp-ton- s

were followed by brain fag and a
Sluggish mental condition.

"When I realized this, I made up my
mind that to quit drlnKlng coffee and
having read of Postum, I concluded to
try it. I had it carefully made, accord-

ing to directions, and found to my
agieable surprise at the end of a week
tha I no longer suffered from either
Indigestion, heartburn or brain fag, and
that I could drink it at night and se-

cure restful and refreshing sleep.
v "Since that time we have entirely dis-

continued coffee, growing fonder and
fonder of Postum as time goes on. My
digestive organs certainly do their work
much better now than before, a result
due to Postum Coffee Food, I am satis-

fied.
"LAs a table beverage we find (for all

th- - members of my family use it) that
when properly made.it is most refresh-

ing and agreeable, of delicious flavor
and aroma. Vigilance is, however, nec-

essary to secure this, for unless the ser-

vants are watched they are likely to

neglect the thorough boiling which it
must have in order to extract the good-
ness from the cereal." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
the little book "The Road to Wellville,"
In pkgs. "Theie's a reason."

TROLLEY PLANT TO BE ENLARGED

$200,000 to be Expended in New Machin-

ery, and Improvements. ,

Plans were announced by an officer
of the Consolidated Railway company
yesterday piovlding for a $200,000 Im-

provement to the power nouse in Grand
avenue, which include the enlargement
of the building and tHe Installation of
new machinery and boilers.

An addition to the present building
will be contracted for In a short time,
though it is stated the officers of the
road have not decided as yet whether
this shall be built of brick or concrete.
A part of the present quarters will be
used in conjunction with the new build-

ing for the housing of four
boilers, the contract for which

has been awarded to the Blgelow Boiler
company of this city. Two 1,500 K. W. ;

engines will also be Installed in the new j

plant, greatly Increases the power fa-

cilities of the lines in this city. Work
will be started on the construction of
the addition as soon as the contract is
let, and the work will be pushed to'
completion as rapidly as possible, as the
road needs this extra power for the op-

eration of Its lines during the summer.
The Grand avenue house furnishes
power for all the lines In the city at
present.

In deciding to rus .hls job the com-

pany rather lavors New Haven as it
came to light yesterday that improve-
ments which were to be made at the
power house in Hartford, and which
would cost about $280,000, have been
postponed by President Mellen in con-

nection with the retrenchment policy
recently Inaugurated by his company.
A similar improvement at the Spring-
field house may also be called off for a
time.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB FORMED.

George H. Townshend, 2d, of This City,
Heads Yale Club.

A meeting of those interested among
the Yale students yesterday afternoon
resulted in the formation of an auto-
mobile club. About forty men were
present at the meeting. Tne officers
elected were:

President G. H. Townshend, 2d, of
this city.

Vice-preside- nt W. Morden, '08 S., of
Chicago.

Secretary and treasurer E. H. But-

ler, '07, of Buffalo.
Owners of motor cycles,, as well as

those owning cars, are eligible for
membership in the club.

BRILLIANT BANQUETS

CLOSE PEACE CONGRESS

(Continued from. First Page.)

"Nations being only aggregates of in-

dividuals, they will not reach Justice in
their Judgments until the same rule
holds good, viz., that they, like Individ-

uals, shall not sit as Judges in tioeir
own cause. What is unjust for indi-
viduals is unjust for nations. Justice
is justice until changeable, and should
hold universal sway over all men and
over all nations.

"Third It is neither peace nor jus-
tice, but righteousness, that shall exalt
the nation.

"Answer: " Righteousness is simply
doing what is right. What is justice is
always rigat; what is unjust, always
wrong. It being the first principle of
justice that men shall not be Judges in
their own cause, to refuse to submit to
judge or arbitrator Is unjust, hence not
right, for the essence of righteousness
above peace practically proclaims, as it
appears to me, that they will commit
injustice and discard righteousness by
constituting themselves sole judges of
their own cause in violation of law,

JfMM I Ml3gill

STANDARD
CARPETS. ANNOUNCEMENT

MAKING OVER. CARPETS
INTO RUGS A SPECIALTY.

W announce to our customers that we have enlarged
our facilities for handling our growing Carpet, Linoleum
and Rug business. We have installed the very newest
carpet machines and are prepared to take up, clean,
renovate, repair, make over and relay your Carpets and
Rugs. A postal or a 'phone call will bring our carpet
man to your house In 24 hours. He will tell you Just
what It will cost to clean your rug, to make over your
carpet or to make your carpet Into rugs.

PRICE LIST. f

Cleaning Ingrains and Brussells, per yd., 4 cents

: Glanlng Wiltons and Amminstsrs, per yd., 6 cents

Ordinary Taking Up Carpet, per yd., I cent

Washing, extra to above rates, per yd., 10 cents

Steamed, extra to above rates, pee yd., I cent

Cartage Free.

WHEN MOVING we can take up your carpet, 1c per
yd.; clean them, 4 to 6c per yd.; make them over and
relay them at your new house whenever you wish.

THE CHAMBERLAIN co- -

CROWN AND ORANGE STS. NEW HAVEN

SPRING SHOWING FOR 1907
"Whittal" makes Brussels and Wiltons

In both Rugs and Carpets.
Bigelow-Lowel- l,

Make Bius-els- , Wiltons, Ingrains, Axminsters.

"Rugs and Carpets "
We carry exclusive designs and a well assorted stock of

both these popular mills' goods in every grade.

Seamless Rugs
In Tapestry, Wiltons, Velvets and Axminsters.

The superiority of seamless over seamed rugs in "room
sizes" is acknowledged by everyone. Call and examine our
stock.

The Window Shade Co.
75-8- 1 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

justice and right.
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will be in charge of the mechanical de park, and I'll be grateful to you for all
time. I'm not rich enough to buy an

Kcrxmral and (Emitter

THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET. Apollinaris
A SHIRT COSTS

A LITTLE MORE

when it has been carefully and

correctly proportioned and
cut, but aren't the added com-

fort and improved appearance
of the garment worth it?Table Waters

Hurd Eye Glass
Mountings.

No screws to work
loose, no stiff spring
to pinch so as to
to keep them on.

Stays on by suction.
We are the exclu-

sive agents for New
Haven.

Let us show you
the beauty of this
Eye Glass Mount-
ing, made in gold
only. Price, $5.00.

No hunching on the shoul-

ders, tightness in the chesc or
twisting at the cuffs. The
presence of these defects will

spoil any shirt no matter how
expensive the fabric put into
it.

Our shirts have "human"
proportions.

Chase&Co.
5HIRTMAKERS, .

ioi 8, 1020 Chapel St.

LATEST DESIGNS

IN MIRRORS

We ore displaying the fln-e- st

and beat nasorted line of
fine mlrrora ever ahown in
New Haven a variety of
aUes, and the framea are the
lateat pattern produced eith-
er In gold or mahogany. We
apeclally Invite inspection of
theae good.

Don't apoll that picture yon
are thinking; of framing; by
putting on aome lncongruoua
frame of Inferior workman-
ship. We will make a atudy
of It, nnd will guarantee you
aatiafactlon.

Visitors Alnaya Welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

827 Chapel Street

Souvenir .

and Post Cards
at

J. A. McKee's
O30 Chapel Street.

auto, but if you would ask some mem-

ber of tiie Millionaires' Club or the Au
tomobile Club to furnish me with an
auto and a chauffeur I'd see that it was
used exclusively in giving invalids a
breath of fresh air and a sight of the
birds and the trees every day." "It's a
fine idea," said Mr. Stokes, "and I'll do

as you request. It's a grand idea. Most

of us are rushing through the streets
and roads of the country and life

without giving any tuought to our

poorer brothers. What money I've

made I've made with the aid of the

poor. "Mr. BtoKes, n au men

like you this would be a better world,"

said Magistrate Crane.
Mr. Stokes kept his word, and he and

other owners of automobiles in New

York are doing good with them in the

way suggested by Magistrate Crane.
Wi-.- y should not automobile owners

everywhere be similarly kind?

The Modern Heroine.

Who is the darling of the age
In palaces ana novels.

In real life, and on the stage.
And also In our novels?

The fair one with a lurid "past,"
whose lite s a smcy story.

At whom poor Virtue stands aghast
She wears the crown 01 glory: .

If she has ruined several lives,
Inflaminor love-sir- k bovs on

To fight with pistols or with knives,
Or mixed ner nusDann poison;

If she for "love" is steeped in crime,
Frail faseinntinir floorer!

Mankind consider her sublime,
And fall down and adore her.

The mnld and wife of homely life
Instil no homasre frantic.

With virtuous hearts they play their
parts,

Rut Virtue's not romantic!
So she who's loved two men or three,

And cut surDrlsinsr capers.
Shall wear a halo; and shall sea

Her portrait in the papers:

Our heroine! Her charm and grace
Lot s hull with souls ecstatic,

For Virtue's very I'ommonplace,
Anrl not nt nil dramatic.

But Frailty's winning tale shall touch
The hearts of all and any;

For "unto her's forgiven much
"Who much 1ms loved' and many!

Manchester Sunday Chronicle.

VSCOKCEALhd.

"When do you expect io begin work-

ing the mine?"
"As soon as we get through with the

public." Judge.

First Man How do you tto?
Second Man Beer nardon. but vott

have the advantage of me.
'First Man Yes. I snnnnso I have.

We were engaged to the same girl; but
you married ner. Tit-Jtsit- s.

"Don't you think," suggested the old
frienli of the family, "that you would
do well to keep a watch on your son?"
"Impossible!" replied , young; Gailer's
father, "it wouldn't be long before he'd
exchange It for a pawn ticket,'' Phil-

adelphia Press.

"This phonograph. Is silent," said the
Indignant tourist, who had deposited
his penny. ' "Of course," responded the
genial proprieton "ail it contains is the
President's explanation of the advance-
ment of General Wood," Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

"But," asked the railway president,
"what qualifications have you for the
position of superintendent of construc
tion? Have you ever been in charge
of a gang of track bulllers?"

"No; but I managed a grand opera
chorus once." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"Have you a law against carrying
concealed weapons?" ;sked the visitor.
"We don't need no cuoh law in Crim-
son Gluch," answerei Piute Fete. "No-

body here's fool enough to keep a wea-
pon under cover where he's .liable to
lose time reachin' fur It." Washington
Star.

Vicar "What a terrible thunder-
storm we had yesterday, Mrs. Brlggs!
Lucky no one was hurt." Mrs. Briggs

"Yes, sir, I think hevery one ought to
keep out of the way of a thunderstorm.
It's all very well not to be afraid of
ordinary things; but to say yet not
afraid of thunder I call that bois-
terous." Punch.

A youth went Into a cobbler's 3hop
the other day, carrying a pair of boots,
and said to the cobbler: "Father
wants you to stretch these 'ere boots
for him."

Cobbler "Yes, where do ithey pinch
him ?'

Youth "Dunno; but I know whore
he pinched them." Tit-Bit- s.

Mother (returning suddenly) "Grac-
ious, children, what have you been do-

ing? Why, the room looks like a hur-
ricane had struck it and Willie looks
like he had been through a thrashing
machine!' i

Tommy "Please, mamma, we nave
been playing Russian douma and Wll-ii- o

was the czar." Chicago News.

"The Queen of

WINNIPEG'S GREAT SNOWFALL.
Several weeks ago a Winnipeg news

paper correspondent sent a story to? a
press bureau in the umtea. mates teu-in- sr

of ravenous wolves which are sup-

posed to be infesting Winnipeg. The

story enfled with a statement that the
welves had become so numerous and
dungerous that many of the towns in
northwestern Canada had decided to
place armed guards on the outskirts of
the city to keep them off. In due
course the story was sent back here,
and reproduced with various strong
comments. A few days later the fol

lowing wonderful dispatch was printed
in the United States:

Ladies of Fashion

Everywhere have, by
tie xeal of thelv approv-
al and adoption, eatab- -

the atyle correct- -
a-- aa of the denned vraist
line. Todd corse a give
the neir effect properly,
gracefully and comfort-
ably.

EluaCc Stocking, e

Henry H. Todd
YORK ST.

0 Yeara Experience l p".nolnf
Mnalelana.

If you get In the tight place, you
will get thi rtgiit piano

at the right price.
CHARLES II. LOOMIS.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
13$ Chapel Street

AT SUN UP

T0 you kmw
that the sun
rises at
about fve

o'clock nowadays?
It's a fact accord
ing to the almanac

and from five
until eight Is the
finest Hm nf Mta

day to work In the garden Nature's
own gymnasiumand acquire an appetite
for breakfast. All the apparatus you
need are a few garden tools' which of
course you'll btiy sre because:

We have probably the
besfline in town as ivell
as a large assortment
and satisfactory prices.

House Cleaning
No More a Drudgery.

The housewife's fears and
anticipation vanish with the
advent of the Vacuum Clean
ed. No noise. No fuss.
No muss,

The only perfect method
to use in cleaning your house.

The Vacuum Cleaner
36 CHURCH STREET.

P.O. Box 1151, Tel. 27C0.

"Reports from Prince Albert tell of a
terrific snow storm of a week ago. The
flakes fell incessantly for six days, cov-

ering the ground to a depth of nine feet
in the open, with drifts 54 feet deep.
Fortunately the snow was soft and the
settlers had no ttrouble in digging
tunnels from house to house. It is
probable that the snow will not disap-
pear until spring, so the farmers are
making arrangements to live under It
for the winter. A few who did not have
their fall plowing done have propped
up the snow in the fields and are car-

rying on their work as usual. Their
only complaint Is the dimness of the
light. Since the mantel of snow is so
thick no fires are required In the houses
and in order to prevent being overcome
by the heat very little cooking Is being
done, when It Is absolutely necessary
to come to the surface ladders are used
and the shafts are carefully covered by
trap doors to prevent a draft reaching
those living below."

This story caused a sensation here,
and a meeting of various organizations
has promised to discuss the defamation
of Canada. The snowstorm story first
appeared In the comic sections of a
number of lAmerlcan newspapers, and
then was copied into other papers,
which did not have the column marked
"jokes.'' Special correspondence Even-

ing Post.

Sorosis Shoe invest-

ments pay dividends
in the nature of sound,
healthyy vigorous feet.

Sorosis models em-- '
brace satisfaction in

design," leather, and

workmanship.,
They are graceful in

shape, and moreover,
exceedingly durable as
well.

Ladies, $3.50 and $4- -

Sorosis Shoe Co.

814 Chapel St.
A. B. GREENWOOD. Prealdent.

An abundance of

Fresh Vegetables.
SPINACH F.GG PLANT
CAULIFLOWER Hnbl.anl S(ITA5H
NEW BEETS Freah MUSHROOMS
Florida LETTUCE HAOISH
GREEN PEPPERS BERMUDA ONIONS
WATER CRESS n STRING BEANS

SALSIFY
HOTHOUSE CARROTS
BERMUDA POTATOES
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES

VIXEI.AND SWEET POTATOES
HOTHOUSE CUCUMBERS

Spring Lamb, Fresh Mint,
Green Peas

The R, H. Nesbit Co,
Cor. Kim and Chnrch ttreeta.

Tel S71
BRANCH I 375 Bdcewood AvMnet

TL Sf--

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

rHarvey&LewiSz
Opticians

861 ChapelSttfewffaoen
$65 Main. St Hartford.
0MalnSt. Sprin.gfitli.Mass.

rll"

MR. FREDERICK WELD will engagethe aorvtces of a limited number of
good slngeri for a oorus choir. Voice
tried at 139 Orange St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;
i

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR

TnE DEPOSIT OP YOTJR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES,

2 CHURCH STRJCET,

A Fig Sale
Seven hundred and fifty pounds fins

layer Figs at 10c per n or a 5 It) box
for 45c. These are good goods, and ths
cheapest ever known. Special sale of
Jar Figs at 29c, the regular 35c. she.
Tunis Dates cost 16c. per box to Im-

port, and generally sell for 25c. We
have a few hundred boxes to sell at 18c.
SALE OF EASTER CHICKEN'S,

DUCKS AND RABBITS.

J. B, JUDSON,
The Mirror Frnlt Stor.

, 850" CHAPEL STREET.

after using

Opposite P. O.

partment, including the electrical plants
and municipal engineering; Colonel
William C. Gorgas will have charge of

sanitary affairs; Major David du B.
Gaillard will be at the head of excava-
tions and dredging; Major William L.

Sibert will have charge of locks, docks,
and dams, and Jackson Smith will be
head of the labor department.

J. C. S. Blackburn will be gover
nor of the Canal Zone.

MR. BRTAX AT 1IAHTFGBI),

The indications are that Mr. Bryan is

going to have a very hearty welcome
at Hartford y. Republicans and
Democrats of all the kinds will take
part In It, and Mr. Bryan will have
reason to feel that he has a great
many friends in this Stale. He has.
The general feeling toward him in this
region Is one of respect and honor. It
Is recognized 'that . he has changed!

greatly and improved greatly since he

first startled the country as a Radical.
He Is now a Conservative, and prob-

ably nobody sees the humor of the
situation more cfearly and apprecia-
tively than he does. He will undoubt-

edly have something Interesting and
Important to say y, and what he

says will receive the most earnest and
careful attention;

TWO KISDS.
Awhile ago It was announced from

New Britain that a trusted and respect-
ed man had stolen a large amount and
run away. This was one kind of news:

and not an encouraging kind. Yester-

day It was announced that at a meeting
of the directors of the Savings Bank of

New Britain the directors were told

that all expenses incurred In the search
for the missing treasurer, W, F. Walk
er, would be paid by President Philip
Corbln. Mr. Corbin also guaranteed the

usual four per cent, dividend for the
coming two fiscal years. This is anoth-

er kind of news, ana It shows that
there are men who can be safely trust
ed and respected. Mr. Walker may
have gone wrong, but Mr. Corbin has
gone conscientiously, honorably and
generously right, as usual.

FOlt SET ItM COAST DEFEXSE.
There are those, we believe, in New

Haven who are not sure that our coast
Is adequately defended by the frowning
guns of Lighthouse Point. Such folks
will be ensouraged by the knowledge
that the War department has com

pleted clans for a new type of four
gun, which will be

ad'ied to the existing coast-defen- se

system. Work on the new weapons
will be commenced at the Watervllet
lArsenal at an early date. It has not
yet been determined, however, whether
the guns will be of the ordinary built
up forged steel type or of the more

modern wire-woun- d construction. This
new gun, while fully two inches larger
In caliber than the regulation coast
'defense gun of the first grade, will be
smaller In every other measurement
and of lighter weight. The intention
is to construct a weapon with a range
and striking force equal to the present
standard twelve-Inc- h gun, but which
will greatly exceed 'the limited life of

that gun.
Perhaps we can get some of the new

guns added to our armament. Gentle
men are crying peace, peace, but there
Is no peace yet, and It may not be long
before some hostile fleet will come as
near New Haven as the Spanish fleet
did and scare us accordingly.

HEW ESGLAXD'fl SHARE.

It Is a decidedly interesting sign of
the times that building operations In

New England are showing a large in

crease. According to the F. W. Dodge
company, contracts awarded since Jan
uary 1 aggregate $32,616,000, which is $,
487,000 in excess of the contracts award
ed to April 10, In 1901, which year previ
ously held the record. A number of
cities report that there Is a scarcity of

dwelling houses and apartments and
the builders are endeavoring to supply
the demand., although ordinarily there
would be little building done while labor
and materials are so high. A consider
able amount of mill and factory con

struction is also going on, either in
the erecting of buildings to accommo

date new enterprises or in additions to

present establishments.
All of which Indicates that New

England isn't decaying as muoh as
some of the wallers have been saying
she is. Even her "abandoned farms'
are in demand, and she is becoming
more and more popular with the sum.
mer boarders.

A GOOD EXAMI'ZE.

The good people of New Haven set

good examples, but occasionally there
is an example set in some otner city
which they might well Imitate. A few
weeks ago W. E. D. Stokes, a New

York millionaire, went into Magistrate
Crane's court to go bail for his chauf-

feur, who had been arrested for ex-

ceeding the speed limit. In the course

of the proceedings Magistrate Crane

said: "Now, I'll ask a favor of you in

the name of Christian kindness and

suffering humanity. Induce your fel-

low members of the Automobile Club
of America to set aside one day in tee
week on which they would place their
autos at the service of the hospitals of
the city so that the invalids and conva-

lescents would get a ride through the

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB- -

LI SHED IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS

A MONTH, $3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $6

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL, SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

baaed Thuradaya, Ona Dollar a Year,
I

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other
small advertisements, Ona Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for
'a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $2.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

Thera's a lot of "enterprise" In Ja-

pan. Worshippers at Buddhist temples
Invariably wash their hands in a foun

tain at tfc entrance before making
their supplications. Formerly the
priests hung towels there. Now the
merchants of Tokyo and other cities
furnish tha temples with free towels,

reserving the privilege of printing their
advertisements on them.

A. Tm Jtotch, director of the Blue Hill

observatory, has given warning to the
committee In charge of the balloon

competitions at the Jamestown exposi
tion that tha altitude contests will be
extra hazardous, as westerly winds are
likely to be encountered when the bal
loons reacfa a height of about a mile.
Norfolk being so near the ocean, the
altitude contests will be limited to

emal pilot balloons equipped with
height-measuri- Instruments.

The Bank of England Rifle Volunteer
Corps, which was established In 1875,

primarily for the defence of the bank
premises, was by aa order of the Brit-

ish War Office recently disbanded, as
the corps, which was maintained at
the expense of the bank authorities,
was not considered necessary. At nlgiit
the bank premises are protected by a
military guard. The corps has been
under the command of Captain H,-S- .

Inmnn for nearly jix years, and out of
the total strength of ninety-fiv- e officers
and men ninety-tw- o made themselves
efficient. This was the only single com-

pany corps In Great Britain.

Considering the demand of John Tem.
pie Graves that Bryan place the name
of Theodore Roosevelt In nomination at
the next Democratic convention, the
Philadelphia Inquirer believes that
"Mr. Graves errs greatly when he es

that, after all, Mr. Roosevelt is
a Democrat and is simply carrying out
the Bryan policies. It would be hard to
And two oien further apart on every
Important detail of application, no mat-

ter If their general principles are the
Same. If the Democracy wants to

adopt that platform and the candidates
who stand thereon, the Republicans
will be perfectly willing. We fear, how-

ever, that the Democrats will not take
that view."

Much trouble has been caused at Fort
Monroe, Virginia, by the fact that the

regulations have not permitted civilian
physicians to come upon the reserva-
tion without first gaining permission
from the military authorities. This

requirement was adopted as a sort of

police regulation having to do with the
control of contagious or epidemic dis-

eases, but It took on a wider Interest
by reason of the fact that the civilian
physicians felt that their practice was

being hampered by military authority.
The practice Is confined to the guests
of the Hotel Chamberlin, which is on
the military reservation, and which

accordingly comes under military con- -

trol. It has bean decided, because of
the protests woich have reached the
War department, to permit the Vir-

ginia physicians who are called In by
the guests at the hotel to practice their
profession without restriction other
than a requirement that they shall reg-
ister at the military post and report
promptly to tee commanding officer

any cases of contagious or epidemic
diseases in which they are called.

' The Panama canal is certainly being
Aug, and the new arrangement by
which the Canal commission will here-

after have power to solve all questions
relating to the canal without referring
to them, as heretofore, to Washington,
ought to help. The members of the
commission will reside on the isthmus
and hold weekly meetings. The work
Is to be distributed so that each com-

missioner has charge of a certain de-

partment, for which he will be respon-

sible. Lieutenant Colonel Goethals,
who succeeded John F. Stevens as chief

engineer, will be chairman of the com-

mission; Rear Admiral H. H. Rousseau

TONIC ELIXIR
if overworked, tired, run down, unable to sleep, and annoyedby a feeling of general debility, our

Elixir of Iron, Quinine and Strychnine
should relieve you. Iron Is a blood-make- r, quinine Is an acknowl-
edged specific for malaria, and strychnine In minute doses Is a most
excellent nerve tonic. This preparation is not a patent medicine,but made In our own laboratory, In conformity with the U. S. Phar-macopo-

and approved by all physicians.
75o 50o. and 25c, a bottle.

'

E. L. WASHBURN & CO;,
MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven."

No Complaints
a

f: Gilbert Ann'
66 Church SC

Stir JorV (Kompnn Oat Exclusive Stock
of Ftitnittffe

REMOVAL
In calling attention to the removal from Chapel, corner

of State street, to our

NEW LOCATION,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BUILDING,
we invite a visit to our artistic show-roo- ms and an
nation of our magnificent stock of

PRECIOUS STONES and ART WARES
and would refer to the character and reputation we have ac-

quired and the progress made by our house in over a period of

We have given years of atten-
tion and personal study to the
furniture question.

We have spared no effort to
thoroughly stock our store with ,

a most complete and exclusive
line of high-grad- e furniture.

You will find the quality all
that the name implies, and the
prices are low.

The Bowditch Ftifnitefe Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

THREE-QUARTER- S OF A CENTURY.

- ,.
T IWL Mill mmm a.a a.i, i, Wj.ili Jl.'jji Ml- - a " a"ia I 'W TLJ?
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CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY. ttHmxts.

Eighteen Cents.

flu

THURSDAY
CLEARANCE DAY

Store Opens at 8 a. m.

White Skirts 1.19
Hamburg trimmed White

Skirts, value $1.50 each.
THimSDAT, $1.19

Art Department.
Sharp Reductions In Stamped

Goods.
50o. Stamped Corset Covers,

33
$1.00 Stamped Chemise 63
25c. Stamped Hats (on lawn)

0
EXTRA SPECIAL.

Stamped Shirt Waists, on good
quality lawn, regular 79c. .50

HT HE ideaof FISH BA LLS
-- - packed in tins, imported

from Norway, sounds weird,
yet repeat orders come along
regularly from posted house-

wives. 1 5 "balls" to the can,
in bouillon, to be prepared
(fried) in the usual way
directions on the label.

. 18 cts.

EVER see a CHEESE
worthy of the

name that was really crispy
with a true cheese flavor? The
Austin Company make them
and we sell them, for 18 cts.

BARGAINS
:in

German Preserves
IMPORTED (Wiesbaden style)

heaviest goods
packed, in i lb. glass jars.

An Importer's clean-u- p of the
season one of those under-pric- e

offerings that we were quick to
take advantage of.
i

Melanob, Whits Cherries,
Strawberries, apricots,

Quinces, Raspberry,
Ginger, Pineapple.

fflTFirst comers get the best
assortment.

Your choice cts. a jarat 3 instead of
42 cts.

38t 4-fa- Xi S

THEzO. KEILER
TmntnX Direct m4 Babaliin

M Stat Street, erne. Elm.

branch ornca
R8 Campbell Wf Hnvm

I desire to announce to my friends and the
public generally, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for me may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & Maycock, No. 1112

Chapel Street. All work will receive prompt
and careful attention, Telephone 675.

RQBT. N. BUR WELL,
Undertakers

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
APRIL 18.

S Rises 5:08 Moon Sets I H'h Water
S Sets 0:34 12:00 2:39

FOn RENT.
PLEASANT front room, furnished, for

gentleman. 95 Orchard street.
al2 7t

LOST.
LOST Sunday between Center church

and 104 Bristol street, diamond pin
with pearls. Liberal reward if re-

turned to 24 Center street or 104
Bristol street. Q. T. Culver. al8 It

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Fine pedigree English

bull terriers. Age seven months. In-

quire "A. W.," Tontine hotel. al8 2t

Suit Against Master Plumbers for
$10,000.

The suit brought by. Morris P. Bat-
ter, a plumber of Prince street, against
Tamoo ."Vf and Othftr pnntrpt.
Ing plumbers of tois city, comprising I

the Master Plumbers association, In
which he asked $10,000 damages for
conspiring to deprive him of the right
to 'purchase supplies for the conduct
of his business, began yesterday in the
superior court, where it has been pend-
ing since January, a year ago. The
case is being heard before a jury, and
grows, according to Mr. Batter's alle-

gation, out of ifcls refusal to become a
member of the Master Plumbers' asso-
ciation.

In his complaint Mr. Batter alleges
that because he refused to Join the as-

sociation the members of that organ-
ization, through an agreement with the
Jobbers who supply plumbers with fit-

tings for use in their business, prevent-
ed him from buying stock, in conse-

quence of which he was compelled to
go to a great expense to get the neces-

sary materials to go ahead with work
he had on hand.

The conspiracy, he alleged, substan-
tially came about by the association
issuing an edict that if the .dealers sold
to persona not members of the associ-
ation, and therefore competitors, then
the association members would witii-dra- w

their patronage. He states that
In consequence of this the Jobbers, be-

ing compelled to look to the greater
number for their sales and profits, were
compelled to discriminate against him,
all of which was to his loss, .

CARLSON DECLARED INSANE.

He Will Probably be Sent to an
Asylum.

Dr. Max Mailhouse yesterday report
ed to the superior court that William
Carlson, whom he has subjected to an
examination, was not sane and could
not be tried on the charge of passing
fraudulent checks. With Dr. Mailhouse

ere associated Dr. Robert Peck and
Dr. Louis Gompertz.

State Attorney Williams opposed the
ppolntment of the examining board

and tried to prosecute Carlson as any
other defaulter. The defense has not
claimed that Carlson was insane when
he passed the bogus checks, but tiiey
maintained that confinement in Jail
since August had broken down his
mind. In this the medical board up-
held them.

Carlson will probably be confined for
five years in some institution for the
insane.

"THE ISLE OF SPICE."

'Peggy Brady" and Leslie Leigh are
Good at New Haven Theater.

The Isle of Spice" comic opera came
to the New Haven theater last night
with a three-season- s' record behind it.
A good sized audience! was on hand
with a students' cheerjfig section., - The
show has been somewhat changed from
its original form of Chicago and" New

ork runs. The songs lare tuneful and
many of them well ;known. f . Leslie
Leigh and the chorus, .; sang "Peggy
Brady" over and over! again. When they
could sing no more th"ien in the front
row whistled It. This song and Leslie
Leigh are the best features of the Bhow.

"Whatever happena,", said the pa
triotic citizen, "there is no doubt that
the country Is safe."

"Yes," said) the cynical grumbler;
the country is safe enough. But with

these railway trains and automobiles,
how about the inhabitants ?"Wash- -

lngtoti Star.

DEATHS.

JONES On Wednesday, April 17, 1907,
at the residence or ner tinoie, rnom-a- s

Fltoh Rowland, 329 Madison ave-
nue, New York city, Caroline Row-
land Jones, widow of Wtnthrop Sar-

gent Jonns and daughter of. the late
Frederick L. Bostwick Of New Ha-
ven. Conn.

Funeral services at 829 Madison ave
nue. New York city, on Friday,
jVnrll IS. at 2 'IS n. m. Burial at
Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.

alS2t
PATTERSON Suddenly in New Ro- -

chelle on Monday, John Ross Pater-so- n,

husband of Jessie H. Patterson
of this city.

Interment in Bridgeport Friday after
noon, ais it'

HATTIE E. HARTWELL
vs.

EUGENE A. HARTWELL.
Superior Court, New Haven County,

April 10, JHtM.
COMPLAINT FOR DIVORCE.

ORDERED. That additional notice of
the pendency of the complaint In the
above entitled case be given by pub
lishing this order tn uie journal and
Courier, a newspaper published In said
New Haven county, once a week for
three waeks successively, beginning on
or before the 18th day of April, 1907.

By the Court.
JOHN S. FOWLER,

lfaw 3w Assistant Clerk.

The
1 YaUN

few

On eat a word tor rb Im.Ftln.
flv ceata a word tot a full week, aarea

mirBTPi Fosmourn dressmaker in familwould do plain sewing, or lady'smaid. Katie Healy, P. o. an 2t
. .a 11,

sSttn 2V 'olock- - Bradley- -
at tr.

ABLE-BOni- n
OR V- - S- - ARMY.

tween aires 21
unmarrlsd

, . Jl en' oe:

119 if

liable En?DlovUm'f n s

SLtSN;S, RELIABLE EMPLOY- -
AUWN V IRQ f- ttablishrt 9h .7 ' --"pi ei, es-t-

ye.ars-- , Larjreit, best in
for ;,,jB1 fernalo help
anywhere. Open evenings. Tsl. 1322.

ATirTrnt'-au- MALLORY.

V.u. wiiuqd8 2aou. jaousa-noi- da specialty. a4 tf

Tftvna n
1" A'v EMPLOYMENT

i?niH P Church street. Telephone-- i connections.
2ip.JS? fem,aI2 he,p wppisPfS

domestio service forany and all kinds of work. Sent any-Wher- e.

Open evenings.

FOR SALE 1,000 set patent StoveBrick. Every set warranted one year,Ordera received 763 STATE! STREET.

Watsteln & Melllon,LADiEa' TAILORS
HIGH class At ar.d workmanship at law

prices. We also do repairing.Court oor. Orange St Open evenlnngs.
FOR BENT.

INDIAN NECK, CONN.
Fine furnished residence for summer,

consisting of living room, dining room,
kitchen, seven (7) bed rooms; has fur- -
TlflfP hnt OTiil inlA wat.,
electric lights, bath houses, garagei

FOR SALE.
SATBROOK POINT, CONN.

Fine large house with barn and
about ten (10) acres of land in goodcondition. Will be sold at a bargain.

also
FOR RENT In the old Town 'ef

Saybrook, a fine furnished place for
the season.Apply to F. G. WH1TMORE,
agents, 49 Pearl street, Hartford, Ct.

aS 18t

11 P iSAml I '

Modern
Fire Proof
Construction.

The most modern and cen-

trally located Office Build

ing in New Haven. Two

rapid running "Plunger"
elevators. Electric lighting
and steam heating, all floors.

Offices and halls kept
scrupulously clean. Cour

.teous attendance.

Single Offices and Suite
Kt Moderate Rentals.

912 Chapel Street
New Haven, Ccaa.

Teddy Bears Free
A great big bear, not a

l;tfi cb--

means, but one of the f
big nice ones that cost
$3.00 each, Given Free.

'I
To Every Go-Ca- rt

uyer.
This does not mean the

little folding carts that
sell for $1.80 or there-

abouts, but with every
Go-Ca- rt or Carriage cost-

ing $5 or more we give
free a Teddy Bear.

Our line is very com-

plete in English Peram-
bulators, Carriages, Fold-

ing and Reclining Go-Car-
ts

Reed Carriaoe
stained golden oak cblor,

j. 1 . . .wan learner or reeu tops.

ROWN & DURHAM'
Complete House Furnishers.

Orange and Center Sts.

$50,000 TO LOAN

On Real Estate at 5 03r c3.1L
IN SUMS TO SUIT.

B.F. ESS, 840 Chapel SI.
Bublncc: duildins. SM 14

Y. m. C. A.
CLUB HOUSE

Morris Cove.
This is an exoellent opportu-

nity for a society to obtain a
fine Shore Property for a Club
House. -

The lot has about 135 ft. of
frontage facing the harbor, withthe same frontage on the beaoliacross the street.

Ample space for Pavilions,Bath Houses and Tennis Courts.
The main house has ninerooms and the Annex at therear has sixteen rooms, besides

Bowling Alleys on the first
floor.
A DELIGHTFUL LOCATION.

Derby Avenue Building Lots.
CASH OR TIMS PAYMENTS.

BARGAIN LOTS near WINCHESTERS.
Buy of the Owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK, SO Church Street
WcLllhlfis'tnit RiitlrfflwrT- -

Room 801,

FOR SALE.
Fine Residences for sale on Whitney

avenue, East Rock Road and
Huntington Street.

Judson Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chapol St

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
Succeeding

Gnrdnrr Mont A Son
A Chaa. T. Caanon.

General Insurance & Real Estate
WI CRAPKL STREET,

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family noune, Owlght

street south of Chapel.

J. C, PTJNDERFORD,
CHURCH STREET. '

TO LET.
Rooms top floor, building 424 State

treet, eor. Court. Good light, ateadT
power, fnlght elevator, and heat.

Specially equipped for light manu

facturing. Space to suit tenants, for
a term of yenra. Apply to

Ben. R. English.
830 Chapel St.

FOR SALE.
The Cheapest and Most Desirable

Building Lota in the City.
Whalley avenue frontage $20 per footi
Blake street frontage. .. . $10 per foot.

2i nit if one

Money to loan in sums to suit
L. G. HOADLE.Y.

Room 214 Washington Building.
80 CHURCH STREET.

Open Kvenings.

West Haven
Building Lots

Prices rang tram IS.M to W.QC

front tot. mm of 1st ta nit Pur

11 V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orango St

The
m. i, ir 0 Till

Im

Co.

Finest
Location

On Long Island Sound

Indian Neck
Old House and Five

Acres

Rack full of Fancy
Silk Waists

In plaids and stripes, a few
black and plain colors, a few
fancy wools. CLEARANCE AT
HALF-PRIC- E.

Clearance of Girl's
Coats

In spring weight, carried over
from - last season, excellent
stylo, about half-pric- e. CLEAR-
ANCE. .....$4.00 AND ?5.00

P--

Linen Voile 25c.
The new Linen Voile Suitings,

desirable shades, value 39c. and
60c yard.

THURSDAY,

Black Mohair 95c.
Black Mohair Dress Goods,

Invisible checks and stripes,
value $1.25 a yard.

THURSDAY, 95f

Q

Foulard Silks
Foulard Silks in a nice range

of designs and colorings, valuo
$1.25 a yard.

THURSDAY, 79

O--r O

Cape Gloves 1.00
$1.25 Cape Gloves, In tans and

browns.

THURSDAY, $1.00

p--

Handkerchlefs
Initial Handkerchiefs, in cross

bar linen and tape borders,
value 19c each.

THURSDAY, 12 J

Velvet Ribbons
Silk Velvet 'Ribbon with linen

back, 11 yards In a piece.
Width No. 1, special 58 pb.
Width No. .11 special 680 pc.
Width No. 2, special 78 pc.
Width No. 2J, special 88? pc
Width No. 8, special 88 pc.

Long Cloth 1.25
Here Is a Long Cloth that

looks like nainsook, wears and
launders like linen, 33 Inches
wide and 12 yards In a piece,
value $1.60 a piece.

THURSDAY, $1.25

P

KNOWLEiDGE OF BIBLE.

Absolutely Neccessary to Appreciation
of Beat In Literature.

It is not all to much to say that It is
impossible to regard any man or
woman as well educated who is lg
norant of the Bible. It has so .thor-

oughly interwoven Itself with our
daily speech that we are continually
using scriptural words, phrases and
Illustrations without being the least
conscious of it; the best orators of the
day seldom make a speech without
quoting Scripture; the law of the land
is founded upon it, so that a lawyer
must know his Bible as well as his
"Blackstone" and his "Coke upon Lit-

tleton" or whatever the modern equi
valent of those legal authorities are. It
is impossible for any one to read fine

English literature intelligently unless
he is familiar with the Bible. What ap-

preciation could one have of Shakes-
peare of Milton, of even skeptical
Bryon, or, in fact of any of the great
English poets unless one understood j

the acriptual imagery and phrases toj

Children's Dresses
Children's Pleated Dresses, 2

to 5 years, value 1.25.

THURSDAY, 89

Notahook 5c
Notahook, a fastener for

plackets, waists and skirts,
value 8c. a card.

THURSDAY, 5

Soap 17o a Box.
A good complexion Soap, 5

cakes In a box; delicate odor;
value 25c. a bot.

Thursday, 17

Irish Linen Paper
Stamped 40c.

Box of Marcus Ward's Irish
Linen Stationery, stamped any
Initial, or from customer" own
monogram or address, die free;
value 63c.

THURSDAY, 40
Gilt and sliver extra.

Percallne 19c.
" Taffeta finished Percallne,

black, value 35c a yard.

THURSDAY, 19

Panama Cloth 95c.
Brown and Blue Panama

Cloth, 62 Inches wide, value $1.25
a yard.

THURSDAY, 95

Umbrella? $1.19.
Women's and Men's Umbrel-

las, excellent $1.50 grades.

THURSDAY, $1.19

Upholstery Depart-
ment.

Window Shades, 2 yds., best
roller; extra quality opaque,
reglar 60c quality. 35 ea.

Window Shades, 2 yds., best
roller; special high grade Hol-

land, regular 68c. quality..-- ..

,...42? ea.

P--

be found on almost every page? And

Maculay is one of the most conspicious
exarriples among prose writers of the
use of Biblical references which he

fully expects his readers to understand.
Yet, notwithstanding all this, young

men who would be ashamed to con-

fess ignorance of Greek and Roman
mythology and literature do not know'
their Bible and of them, Mr. Phelps
says: "It is the best book ever printed
says: "It is certainly unfortunate that
the best book ever printed should be
so little known, and that the frequent
references to it In practically every
English author should be so meaning-
less to our young men."

In these days, when persons who
aim to be considered intelligent and
well-rea- d form classes for the study of

every author of any considerable rep-

utation, might It not be well for them
now and then to organize classes for
the study of the Bible? If they spent
as much time trying to understand it
as they devote to Browning or Ibsen, ,

or in trying to solve the question of
Hamlet's sanity, or give to any of these J

--0

Men's Wear.
15c. plain black, tan and fancy

embroidered Sox.

THURSDAY, 11 PAIR.

Boys' Negligee Shirts and
Blouse Waists, odds and ends
of 59c, 75c. and $1.00 qualities;
sizes 12 to 14.

THURSDAY, 41 BACH.

Women's and Chi-
ldren's plain

black cotton Hose, fine and
coarse ribbed, Value 15c

THURSDAY, 11

O-- --0

All kinds of good Under-
wear for Women and Chil-

dren, 12 if up to f5.00 a
garment. v

Thursday will be
be House Cleaning
time in our Bar-

gain Basement.

EXCBPTIONAL UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY VALUES-ME- N,

WOMEN and CHILDREN.
Children's summer Underwear,

2 to 6 years, In white, high neck,
short sleeves, pants to match,
value 19c

THURSDAY, 10? EACH.
Children's summer Underwear,

in white cotton, t to $ years,
high neck and short sleeves,
value 26e.

THURSDAY, 17? EACH.
Men's plain black and tan

Half-Hos- e, new for spring and
Bummer, all sizes, value 13o.

THURSDAY, 71? PAIR.
; Women's plain black, half
white soles and fancy embroid-
ered, value 13c.

THURSDAY, 71? PAIR.
Children's small size plain

black fine and coarse ribbed
stockings, sizes 5 to 7i, value
13c

THURSDAY, 71? PAIR.

Dish Towels 12Jc.
Dish Towels, all linen,

hemmed, ready for use, valua
16c. .

-

THURSDAY, 12 1? '

modren riddles of literature, they would
advance their education far more and
incidentally improve their minds in the
knowledge of those things which be
long to their eternal peace. For it Is
a peculiarity of the Scriptures that no
matter what may be the motive which
first impels to their study they can not
fail to leave a strong impress upon ev
ery intelligent mind that becomes fa.
miliar with them. It is this fact that
marks as such an Important event, the
recent order of the Chinese authorities
in two of the largest provinces of the
empire that the New Testament should
henceforth be a text-boo- k in every one
of the native schools. Once in the hands
of the young the Scripture may bo
trusted to do the work of many mis
sionaries in turning their minds and
hearts to the only true God.

Tramp Please, mum, me an my
mate are shipwrecked sailors

Lady Fiddlesticks! Neither of you
was ever near the sea.

Tramp Quite right, lady. We was
on a airship. Punch.

& LOAN
WanaV M anajminaaaa -- a

The Double House
1303 and 1305 Chapel Street

Corner Gill.
Lot 96x100 feet with commodious barn on

adjoining lot, 22x40 feet. The house has twenty-f-

our rooms, is well built and in excellent re-

pair having been recently renovated inside and
out. It has separate entrances from a common
vestibule, and is suitable for use by two families
or as a large boarding house, or could be easily
adapted for use as a Club House. It h situ-

ated in one of the healthiest and pleasantest
parts of New Haven and in a section rapidly
growing1 in value.

Five minutes'- - walk from the center.

The best vaule in real estate now offered.
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iVew Haven's Most

Reliable Department Store
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A day of a, Hundred Bargains. Thursday will be a Red Letter

Day here at Gamble-Desmond'- s. These that follow and many
as good and better will be here priced for the day only"

Boys' Clothes'
Any $5, garment in the boys' cloth-

ing store; any $5 Reefer, the most
fashionable Suits and R;:fers. of the
year that sell for $5 and we're sorry
we can't go into detail with the news
for it's worth triple this space.

Any garment Thursday for $3.98

Laces
AH-Ove- rs in Oriental and Baby Irish

Lace, effective patterns, large and
small, for waists, guimps, yokings and
the like, full 18 inches wide, none
worth less than $1, some more than
rhat Thursday 59cts Yard

e.& 2?-LP- . Sundays 2:17. s

k Ti WIlllniBnOc, etc- -.
Fitohbt y;?na I135 (t? Worcester and
ni P- - Sundays 7:20 p.

is'!i"l'F"f. toJ-7:-
S0 sl.

Sash Muslin 12c,
Fine Scotch Muslin for sash cur-

tains in striped and dotted design and
12)4 cts is a

Ruffled Curtains, 39c
Dainty Ruffled Muslin Curtains, full'

width and ltngth and fine full ruffhs,
hemstitched. 39cts a Yard

Black Silk Suits
Black Silk Eton Suits, the Eton jac-k- tt

finished with strappings of black
silk, the skirt ki ted, the entire frock
strictly tailor-mad- e and as trig and
smart as they well could be, $30 Suits

Thursday for $22.50

VfiBtnWZmarnora)' 4:00, 6:00 (t0

Stockings

Long Gloves
Not every size in every kind but

your size is sure to be here b some of
the Long Kid Gloves that follow. All
from the Trefousss factory in Paris;

8 Buttonlength, black, white, tan, grey
$1.89 a Pair; regularly $1.98

12 Button length, black, white, tan and
grey $1.98 a Pair; regularly $3.25

16 Button lenqrth, black, white, tan and
grey $2.49 a Pair; regularly $3.50

White Goods, 15c
White Madrass, Plaid Lawns, Dot-

ted Swiss and Dimities, all new, fresh
clean stuffs and in the latest patterns
of each, all I9ct stuffs.

Skirts, $4.95
Angroup of Skirts including black

caffeta, silk pleated Skirts, Walking
Skirts of light and medium wool check?,
tfeck panama and navy, brown and
black Mohair Skirts. Any of these
$5.98 to $6.50 Skirts for $4.95

S."A1-.0- :0, 8:45 p. m.
2:367 :6)l' i;40 a- - m- - 12:14
ni-- . 6:40 p! m.

P- - Baatoy-- W -

Dress Goods
We've never 'bittered these Dress

Goodi values;
38 Inch Fancy Checks, Stripes and

Norelty Suitings, SOct goods all,
Thursday only, SDcts a Yard

16 Inch Covert Su'itinz. in green,
tan and grey, $1 value, 59cts a Yard

46 Inch Panama Suitings, in prey
and tan mixture!, checks and plaids,
$1.25 value, for 79cts a Yard

45 Inch Black All-wo- ol' Taffeta.
Cloth, $1 valus, for 69cts a Yard

1 Lot of fancy Foulard, Louslnne and
Taffeta Silks, manyilce patterns, 75c,'
85c and $1 Silk3, for 59cts a Yard

Skirt Guage, 15c
Nlckled Skirt Gauges, stands six

inches high, for measuring the correct
skirt length all arotnd, a great help in

home dressmaking. Never before
sold fcr less than 25 cents.

Not more than two to a purchaser. ,

HosS Supporters 15c
Military Satin Pad Four Strip Hose

Supporters', extra heavy,' plain elastic
web in black, ' white, ..fink and blue,
regularly sold it 25ctS5-..-.

vStationery
Business Envelopes,- - XXX quiltty,

sizes 5, 6 and 6,- 500 la. box, 55c
Package of 25 Envelopes.:: for : ,. Sets

Dennison's Lunch Sets, ll the new-

est designs. IScts a Set

Cards 10c
A good Playing Card, highly fin-

ished, red and blue fancy bick'S, a

standard make we're not afraid to

i.isn - 6i Y.la Bridgeport) 9:35 a. m.

Pnrt7:.55 m- - vla Bridgeport.)
Tn f.Cts iraI"8- - UParlor car limited.m x Local express. '

O. M. PBEPARD, F. C. COLHY,

Silk Suits $14.98
Black or navy blue, the waist fin-

ished with fine tucks and pleats,' trim- -

med with small silk buttons, long
sleeves, skirt in fine knife pleatings.
$18.00 Suits Thursday $14.98

Tailored Suits
Prince Chap Suits, made of fine

wool checks in grey and tan effects for

young girls; sizes 13,15 17 years only,
jacket, collar and cuff are trim'd with
silk in pretty effects. $10 Suits $7.50

Wash Belts
Wash Belts in plain linen and tailor-mad- e,

rich designs of embroidery,
with pearl and rose gold buckles.

Quite new and especially effective to
wear with thin waists. 25cts, SOcts

Toilet Soap, 17c
"Sylvan" Toilet Soaps, well-kno-

pure soap in ' violei, carnation, helio-'rop- ;,

ros;, lilac, , clematis, lanoline,
almond, and letture scents; soap regu-

larly sold at 25c, Box of 3 cakes 17c

Rubber Syringes '

Warranted Rubber Fountain Syring-
es with three regular flow slip pipes;
2 Quart size, regularly 69c, for 52cts
3 Quart size, regularly 79c, for 61cts

Women's Belts, 25c
Women's White Taffeta Silk' Belts,

4 inches wide, with beautiful large
rose and bright gold finish, buckles,
50ct Belts for' the buckles are worth
more than we ask you to pay for the belt

ucn snpt. At. Ufa. To. Ant.

New Han

Women's extra fine tan lisle-thre- ad

Stockings, plain gauze lisle and lace,
full regular made, exceptional value.

Thursday at 25cts a Pair

And we're pleased to say that a new
invoice of the black Unbreakable plain
ganze lisle thread Stockings have
come, full regular made. 25cts a Pair

Women's Vests
Fine, silky mercerized lisle-thre- ad

Vests, low neck and with very narrow
shoulder bands, 50c Vests but in these
there's anoccasional imperfection so
we,say. Thursday 25cts Each

And 25ct Swiss Cotton Vests, low
neck,.no sleeves.Thursday 19cts Each

. Long Gloves
12 Button length Suede Lisle Gloves

in black, white and grey. 75cts Pair
16 Button length Suede Lisle Gloves

in black and white. $1 a Pair
'

, And 12 Button Chamois Gloves, in
white and natural, spear back and out-sea- m

sewing, $1.98 value, $1.65 Pair

Waists, $1.00
vJ?.fEn TSc New York,

TICKETS, 1JS5.

STEAMER RICHARD PECK
Rii"ri?r1fw. Steamer leaves
MoX001' l:U " dally except

Passengers may boardsteamer at acy time after 10T60 p. ;

4 i m asi ,?lver' f00t of Peclt SlipiL.Jk except Sunday.
toTirSbSsMsr. Haven ana New

FOP t.t pirate nnA nV-- -. t

Hardy
Rose Bushes

Plant now for early June
roses, all fresh green and
budding, in the following
varieties;
Dorothy Perkins. Yellow Rambler.
Crimson Rambler. John Keynes.
Caprice. Jules Margottln.

'

Francois Levet. La France.

General Jacqueminot'-"'- Relne.
John Hopper. Magna Charter.

' '
,Mme. Plautler.

15cts, 2 for 25cts

the,offlee on Belle Dock; also at Bishop& Co., 185 Orange St and on steitmer,

' All Waists that you'd ordinarily
pay $1.38 for and there are three
styles to choose from among these
new, snowy fresh Waists that are here

They're made of lawn and so pret-
tily designed with Swiss embroidery.

Mattings, 18c Yard
Japanese Matting, new carpet pat-

tern weaves the standard 25tt Mat-

ting for 18cts a Yard. A variety o2

colorings to select from.

- v, uau, Affcnf. wew Haven.
4'

commend as having all the good play Starln's N.Y.&N.H.Llna
AiLr EXC1SPT SATCiftDAY '

PASSUAiijiKll AA1J HUiluilt! SKHVICRLeaves New Hn u na n al'z.ling card virtues; regularly 15cts.

Pier No. 13. tt. R. Fare 76c. excursiontlcKets Rooms t l.i Ttbke. Chan.,Street cars to Brewery Street. ,

No TaRRAni7fr hncta .: until in.il...notice. '

C. H. FISHER." Acent,New Hava, Conn.China
-- - f .'3--.- .... K !4i Vy p

.louse-iurnisnm-ganc.
Mamburg-Jlmerica- n

pltmovth-cherbouro-ha5hbur- o

Batavla Apr. 18 Pretoria Apr 27
Kslserln Apr. 18 Deutschl'd Ap. 30
Amerika Apr. 2R Patrii-i- a May 4

These steamers are equipped with
Grill Room, Gymnasium, Electric Bathjetc.

Basement's Simply Bursting With Bargains
Like the star in the play, the China and House-furnishin- g news holds the center 'of the stage. The
buyer struck pay-grav- el as they say in the mining camps during his last week's sojourn in the
wholesale market and Very Real Economies are placed Wore you Thursday;

TOURIST BUREAU.
R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodations,and general Information about foreigntravel. ,

Traveler's Checks, good' all over the
world.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
38-- 37 Brondway, JV. Y.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.
Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co.,, 86 Orange street.; Bishop ft
Co. 186 Orange St.; H. . Bussman, 71
Orange St .

Four Piece
Silver Table Set

Including Tea Pot, Sugar,
Spooner and Creamer, satin-fin:- sh

beautifully chased, reg
ular price $9.00.

Special Price $5.75

Genuine Rogers'

Quadruple-plate- d Silverware
Do not conclude that the goods are not high-class.The- se

prices are no indication of the quality.

Brief Bargain Notes
Eread and Butter Plates, in

gold decoration, value 75cts a
dozen. 2cts Each

Berry or Fruit Saucers, in

fancy gold decoration, value
95c dozen. 2cts Each

Fancy China Plates, fruit,
flowers or head decoration,
regularly 25cts. 10ct Each

Cup and Saucer, green or
blue, decoration, value $1.50 a
dozen. Both for 8cts

Breakfast Plates to match.
For 8cts Each

FRENCH LINE.
tuuitfufcute Generate '1'runaiitiantiaua,
Direut Line to HAVRE PAHia, Fraaee

Bailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. m,
From pier 42, North River

New York.
Xj& S avole .......Apr. 18
La Gaseog-n- Apr. 10
La Provence V, : . . . . Apr. 25
La Lorraine . . . s .Slay 2
La Bretngng ..May 4

La Savoift ......May 9
Twin-scre- w steamers.

Applv to French Line 19 State St., N. Y.
or Swfiezy & Kelsey, 102 Churclf It,
BlBhop & Co., 1S3 Orange St.,
Parish Co., 8 Orango St

$1.25 Butter Knife and Sugar Shell, both,
69c

$1.50 Pie Knife, 98o each
$2.00 Claret Tankard, 98c each
$2,60 Oval Bread Tray, 1.49 each
$2.50 Cracker Jar, 41.49

$2.00 dozen Tea poont, 9o tet of tlx
$4.00 dozen Table pooiw,-$1- .4 et of tlx
$4.00 dozen Table Knives, $1.49 et of ilx
$4.00 dozen Table Forkt, 41.49 set of tlx
$1.00 Cold Meat Fork, 49e each
$1.25 Gravy Ladle 69o each

Fancy China
Fruit Bowls

Large size, profusely dec-

orated in gold and floral
sold at 75cts, for 49cts,

Toaster IVulcun
For use on the gas stove'

toasts four slices of bread in
two minutes. 25:ts Each

lOLUND-tMERI- Gl LINEHouse-cleanin- g Bargains

Special Prices
On Dinner Sets
American Porcelain Dinner

Sets, in three neat floral dec-

orations; 100 pc Dinner Set.

usual,price.$12.50, for $7.98

American Porcelain Dinner
Set in new pink thistle decor-

ation, 100 pieces. Usual price

NEW YORK ROTTERDAM, vis BOULOGNE

Sailings Wednesdays as Tier sailiiie list
Fancy

China Pitchers
Quart size, regular price 35c

'; Special Price! 9cts

N.Am'dam, Apr. 24 May 29 Jul.9c

12c

15o Clothet Dryer,

Wooden Clothet Pole, Stat'dam, Jul.
Jul,

May 1

May 8

May 15

Jim. 5

Jun. 12
Jun. 19
Jun. 26

Jul!
Noordam,
Ryndam,
Potsdam, Aug. 7May Ti

and Pmweniter Atreney,Freight
Ilrondway, Y. or any locnl ngentt.$16,50, for . $12.50

SPECIAL Regular 10o Dust Pant,
6c each

25o Japanned Foot Tuba, Intlde white,
19c

All Copper Nickel Plated Tea --Kettle,
value $1,50, 93c

$1.50 Heavy Copper Bottom Wash Boiler,
$1.19

Beat Handy Ironing Wax, 1c each

5o Handy Handled Scrub Bruah, 3c

100 Beat Clothet Pine for 5c

Qo Full Size Scrub Brush, 7c

10o Red Cedar Camphor Compound, 7c

Cotton Clothet Llnet, 9c

15o Grandma Borax Washing Powder,
12c

25o Green Corn Floor Broom, 19c

25o Sleeve Ironing Boards, 19c

30c Hardwood Floor Mop, 35c

75a Window Bruth and Handle,; 49c

$1.50 Sewing Table, with yard measure,
98c

Wooden Wlndcw Flower Boxes, painted
green, special price, 69c

Red Cross Medicated Tissue, large
package, extra quality, 7 pkgs, 25c

Baby Carriages
and Gc-Ca- rts

Made by The Whitney Car-

riage Co., our assortment is

complete. Four big specials
for this sale.

$2.50 Folding GoCarls $1.98

$12 Full size Gc-Car- ts, with

parasol, fully upholstered.
For $9.50

$13.50 Baby Cjrriage, uphol-
stered, with parasol. $10.50

$30.00 English Carriages, in a
dark blue coach body, lea-

ther cloth lining $23.00

Jardiniers
Umbrella Stands

Complete new line just open,
rich bright blended colors;

9Bo Jardlnleret, at 39c

85o Jardlnleret at 49c

$1.00 Jardlnlerea at 69o

$1.50 Jardlnleret at ' 89o

$2.50 Umbrella Stands ' at $1.69

forth (fermanAlQifd.
Fast Express Service.

Kronprlnz, Apr. 23 I Kaiser, ...June 4
Kaiser May 7 I K. Wm, ILJunell
K. Wm. J I. May 14 Kronprlnz, Ju. 13
Kronprlnz, May 21 I Kaiser, ...July 2

Twin-Scre- w fassonerer Service

112 Piece Dinner Set, Eng-
lish Porcelain in pink wreath
with gold tracing, usual price
$22.50, for $15.09

Haviland China Dinner Set,
every piece gold stippled, 4

pieces missing; former price
$35.00, for $18.00

Exquisite Cat Glass
Special Prices

Fvery piece
cut, highly polished, American
Cut Glass that's the Best; .

$1.50 Cut Glass Bon-Bo- 88c
$1.50 Cut Glass Fruit Saucers

for 98cts
$3.00 Cut Glass Spoon Trays,

for $1.98
$5 00 Cut Glass Celery Trays

for $2.98
$5.00 Cut Glass Sugar and

Creams, for $2.98
$4.00 Dozen Cut Glass Tum-

blers. f&r 19cts Each
$1.98 Cut Glass Oil or Vine-

gar Cruets, 98cts

BREMEN DIRECT AT 10 A. M.
Rheln ....May 1(5
Friedrich Mav IS

Brand'nb'g ,Ap. 18
Chemnitz, Apr. 25
Main May 2

Kurfuerst May 9
P. Alice May 23
Bremen, May 28

Calls at Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Mediterranean Service.

Royal Granite Enamel Ware

Every piece warranted l'st quality. Bought previous to
recent advance in price. It will be a long time before we
can again offer High-grad- e Enamel Ware at these prices;

Gibraltar lonpieaueneo. At 11 n
Irene. Aor. 20 K, Albert, May 18

Toilet Sets
10 Piece Fancy Toilet Sets,

choice of two colors, both ef-

fective; regular price $2.25
Special Price $1.75

Alaska
Refrigerators

Well known reliablt icesav- -

Neckar. . .Apr. 27

Barbarossa, May 4
K. Luise. .May 11

P. Irene ..June 1
Neckar ..June S

K. Uuise, June 15

ers' we carry a full line rang
Omits uenoa. .

From Bremen Piers 3d and 4th Sts Ho- -
boken, N. Y.

North German I.loyd Traveler' Checks
Good All Over the World.

OELFICHS CO., No. B Broadwny.N'.Y.
Sweezey & Kelsey. 102 Church St.,

Bishop & Co., 2S3-28- 5 Orange St., M.
Zunder & Sons, 253-25- 7 State St

50o t. Berlin Kettlea, 35c

50c S or 4-- Tea or Coffee Poti, 35c

65c t. Covered Berlin Kettle, 40c

65o t. Covered Berlin Sauce Pant, 40c

15o Measuring Cups, , 7c each
20o Bltcult Pant, 12c

25o Suds Dippers, j 19c

60o t. Dleh Pans, 5c

50o Berlin Sauce Pans, 35c

Curtain Stretchers
Now is the time to launder

your curtains, "Never-Sag-"

Stationery Pin Cuitain Stretch- -'

ers, usually sold at $1.25,
In this sale 89cts

ing in prices from $11.50 to

$98.00. In this, sale only we
offer a good size family Re-

frigerator holding 75 lbs ice.

For this sale only $15.00

Fifty Cut Glass
Fruit Bowls

Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, full

size, new designs, value $5.00
This sale only $2.98

Alarm Clocks

Every one warranted
timekeepers, sold

at 75cts, for 49cts Miss S well top "That Millyuns girt
made her debut with eclat." Miss

Parvenu 'I always put baking pow-

der in mine."Baltimore American.
"All the big berries are' at the top of

this box, I suppose?" remarked the
sarcastic customer. "Oh, no ma'am,"
replied the truthful dealer. "Most of
'em are at the top of the other box."
Chicago Daily News. ' "

New Haven's Most

Reliable Department Store
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YourWhat to FeetW ear on 1 1

Bright Leather. Dull Leathers, Tan Leathers, Oxfords, Ties, one, two and three eyelet Gibson Ties, Button Oxfords and Pumps. Dull Leathers lead. Thp npw rut'
foreparts gives the foot a high instep effect, which is quite a chin's from ths long vamvwhich gave the long sleader effect, Cuban heels and rather narrow toesshort

The Pumps and Gibson Ties made without tip, very little extension of the soles, close edge on the inside (spade effect) and little extension on the outside ball.
Misses' and Children's Footwear will be largely in Tan, Button and Lace Boots and Oxford Ties for low cuts. For Men's Wear nothing takes the place for general

Wear 01 VlCl JVlu, aiinougn ian anu main v,au aiun win uc wuiu quiic a uiuc m uaiuiu?, uuya, iuuius auu uiuc ricua limuw in vautiy s IOOlSlepS USing tile Same
leathers except perhaps the Box Calf is more popular with the Boys than Vici Kid.

Men's Oxfords.

Bright Leathers, $3,
$3.50, $4, $5 and $6.

Tan Calf Oxfords, $4
and $6.

Wax Calf Oxfords, $3,
$3.50, $4, $5 and $6.

Women's Oxfords,

Bright Leathers, $2.25.
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and
$5.

Women's Kid Oxfords
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3,
$3.50 and $5.

Misses" and Children's

Patent Leather, Vici Kid,
Box and Russia Calf
Boots and Oxfords, $1.25,'
$1.50, $1.75, $2. $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.

Men's Gun Metal and

Patent Calf Pumps

$5.00.

Boys', Youth's and
Little Men's Boots and

Oxfords

In Patent Leather, Vici
Kid, Russia Calf and Box
Calf, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.

.
Women's Gun Metal

Oxfords.

Ribbon Ties and Pumps',
$2, $2.60, $3, $3.50, $4
and $5.

i

Women's Tan Oxfords.

Ribbon Ties and Pumps,
$3, $3.50, $4 and $5.

' You should come to us because we have goods that suit in point of
J J, style, fit and wear and as for prices we buy direct from manufacturers. j

GOLF, TENNIS, "YACHTING
and GYMNASIUM SHOES.

FISHING BOOTS.
HUNTING BOOTS

YJ ,THE
ONLY GOOD SHOES.

'' .war- " "'i

842 and 846 Chapel Street.
NEW COMPANY.

mm

and critical centres. This from the addition i there Is the play of chance.
YALE WON EASILY; Tribune of recent date: Of thirty-Seven- ,- prospectors .; in a

conditions were named as the price
of success. Ill health, the lack of ten-

acity and of education, certain de

? It. H E
Boston - ...0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 10 3
Phlla. ... ..0 0 0 0 fl 0 0 1 J 1 S 2

Lndaman and Brown; Lush and Doo-in- .

Time, 1:50. Umpires, Klem and
Emslle. - .....

"A great kuarrel has broken out In

At Exeter, N. H. Bales, 4; Phllllps-Exete- r,

0.

At Providence Brown, 1; Mass. Ag-
ricultural college, .0 (11 ininnge).

At Lawrance, Mass. Lawrence (New
England) 4; Norwich, Connecticut) 3.

At Bridgeport Montreal (Eustern)
7; Bridgeport, (Connecticut) 0. Called

sions, and off the field for debating one
of Umpire Sheridan's. Davis was put
out of the game and off the field for
throwing a ball at Umpire Stafford.
The weather made the game torture
for both players and spectators. Score:
Detroit ....00 J 00100 0 1 8 1

Chicago ...0 0080001 0 4 7
' 1 ;

Batteries: Kllllan and Schmidt;

fects of mental vision and the failure
of the Individual "to adjust himself to

those New England homes of light
and leading. Pawtueket, Providence
and Boston, as to which is the 'dog'

gold and copper-bearin- district of the
west, twenty-nin- e were wholly .unsuc-
cessful during one season. Among the
unsuccessful were four or five' men
acknowledged to be superior In train-
ing, skill and experience in the min-

ing business to any of the rest, of the

the universe" were the conditions pre
cedent to failure.town for new plays. It started withend of ninth).

At Holyoke Holyoke, (Connecticut)
8; Jersey City (Eastern) 8. Culled end

DEFEATED NIAGARA NINE AT

YALE FIELD 11 TO 4.

New Haven State League Team De-

feated Athletics, 0 to 1 New York

pawtucket's resentment at slurring These foolish explanations and conSmith and MeFarland. Time, 1:45.
Umpires, Sheridan and Stafford.

'gags' aimed at that city by actors jectures by charlatan writers, whoof ninth).
thirty-seve- n, and among the eight whoplaying there. Pawtucket enjoys theAmerican League Standing At waterbury Yale second team, 6;

Waterbury (Connecticut) 5. struck leads or found ore the mostW.
pretend to exforblt some sort of scient-

ific? method In their discourses of life,
suggest the folk tale explaining how

kind of theatrical entertainments
wherein the height of humor Is a local

Cincinnati 8. St. Louis S.

Cincinnati, O., April- 17. Errors of
the St. Louis team Were largely re-

sponsible for the victory of the looal
teamthlg afternoon. Outfielder Mitch-
ell of the Cincinnati team injured his
hand sliding to second base in the
first Inning, causing his retirement
from the game, Scorei
Cinoinnati. 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 8 7 4
St. Louis . .0 0 0 0 0 2 1 '3 0 3 11 8

Ewtng and Sehlei; Brown and Mar-
shall. Time, 2:10. Umpires, Johnstone
and Carpenter.

worthless and drunken tramp literallyCleveland 2

Philadelphia ... i 3 BOWLING.
'gag,' but likes to have those jests ofi Chicago 3 stumbled upon the richest find.

Philadelphia Ledger. . ;flattering Import. Insults from the
the sea came to be salt. A

wizard, b It known, gave to a
worthy but desperately poor man a

P.P.
.687
.600
.600
.600
.500
.5)0
.260
.260

stage wounded the town's self-respe-

Boston 8

New York 2
Detroit 2

Washington 1

St. Louts 1

certain wonderful little automatic juillNow Boston, hearing of Pawtucket's

At Y. M. C. A, Alleys.
The Algonquins won two out of three

games from the Nutmegs. The score:
Algonqulns.

Mix ..I , 191 214 157-5- 62

Short 182 157 140479
Farr 173 154 149475
Roach 154 1 70 235 55!i
Behler 117 128 154399

grief and regarding with great salf- - somewhat like like the common coffee
mill of the domestic kitchen. When the
owner made the command to the millOTHER GAMES.

complacency Its own Intellectual heg-
emony In New England, jeerlngly test-fie- s

that actors have habitually treated

"What did your wife say when you
arrived home last night?"

"She didn't say anything; simply
pelted me with flowers."

"How singular!"
"Singular, d'd you say? Oh, the pots

came; with them,' you - know." San
Francisco Chronicle.

to grind soup or fish or anything else
the little Wonder began to turn out

Nationals Again Won from Brook-ly- n,

2 to 1 New York American De-

feated Philadelphia, S to A Yale

College Team Won from Waterbury
0 to 6 Other Sporting Notes.

The Yale baseball team won Its sec-

ond home game yesterday afternoon
from the Niagara nine by the score of
11 to 4. The game was not as close
nor as Interesting as was expected, but
still affording considerable excitement.
The umpiring of Malone was oft color,
especially against Niagara. Several
times ha called out men when they
should have walked.

Rotan started the game for Yale In
the box, and pltcheda splendid game,
allowing but one hit In seven Innings.
He was relieved by Schmidt, who also

Totals Pawtucket's nelgnlbor, Providence,
with scorn and contumely. The Boston the product with great rapidity, and

would continue until the crack ofJournal says:

817' 823 935- -

Nutmegs.
174 223 163- -
125 128 1.1- 9-

121 121) 225- -
144 143 148- -

..... 170 170 170- -

2475

-- 56,)
-- 392
-- 466
-- 435
-- 510

"'Actors of. rank and managers of doom to produce unless the owner

C hicago a, Plttsbnrr a.

Pittsburg, April 17. In spite of the
cold' weather, over 8,000 people y

saw the opening of the local baseball
soasoh with a game between the Plits-bur- g

and Chicago teams. President
Pulllam of the National league was
present,, and threw out the first ball.
Chicago won by getting hits at oppor-
tune times, and taking advantage of
errors by Pittsburg. Neithc-- Pitcher
was startling in work, but Taylor was
given errorless support, While ihe sup-
port of Willis was poor. Score:
Pittsburg... 1 J 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 2 10 4

Chicago ...1 0012002 0 6 9 0
Batteries: Willis and Gibson; Taylor

and Moran. Time, 1:65. Umpire,

Jones . . .

Buxbaum
Berg
Bunnell .

Beecher .

Totals

high standing have for years looked
upon Providence as a "dog" town, or,
in other words, as the place of all
others where dramatic trials were to

Harvard 8, Navy 1.

Annapolis, Md., April 17. Harvard
this afternoon retrieved the defeat ad-
ministered to her by the Midshipmen
In a short practice baseball game last
Saturday, by defeating the Naval aca-

demy nine 8 to 11. The visit-
ors put a differently made up team In
the field, and Harvard's pitching prov-
ed a, puzzle to the Midshipmen. Cap-
tain Van Ankln did not get the support
he deserved from the Naval academy.
The same teams will play again to-

morrow. Score:
R. II. E.

Harvard . ..0 ) 2 0 5 0 0 1 0 8 7 1

Navy 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 7

734 784 3

be made,, on the principle that if theUNION SCHOOL PROTEST.
show could not satisfy the naive and

should say, "Hocus-pocu- s, stop."
In the course of time, the owner,

having got everything his heart could
desire, sold the mill to a rich com-
bination of foreigners, or, as , we
should say now, a syndicate, whose
memebers took the mill aboard ship
to go to their home. On the way there
was need of salt, and the mill was
commanded to grind out the salt.
When a huge pile of salt had accumu-
lated upon the deck, the owners
commanded the mill to stop; but, while
ttvey could think of "hanky-pank- y,

stop," and many other mystical words
they could not think of "hocus-pocus- ,"

and as the salt began
' to weigh the

hlp down to the water line the peo-

ple were obliged to toss the mill over

Notional League Standing.

A Hundrel Golden Hours at Sea
This Is what you enjoy when you taks

the trip between

New York and New Orleans
ON V

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS.

SPEED COMFORT SAFETY.
Connecting at New Orleans with Rail N'

Lines for all Points in
Louisiana, Texas, New and Old Mexico,

Arlxona California.
Inquire

179 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

W. L. P.C.
l.oooChicago 3 0

Y. M. C. A. Authorities State That

They Hare No Gronnd for Protest.

Whether anything will arise from
the protest of the Union school of West
Haven In regard to the basketball
championship of the grammar schools
is not known, but It is not thought
probable that any claim on the part of
Union school will amount .to vers'
much.

The Union school claims that it has
been cheated out of the game with
Cedar school In the final championship
contest, by the rank decisions of the
referee. The Y. M. C. A. authorities

arclmlc dramatic tastes of tiie people
of Providence It was useless to at-

tempt It anywhere else.'
"Providence retorts that, If It Is a

'dog' town, what It condemns falls and
what Js approves succeeds, while as
ofr Boston, 'there have been dozens of
stage productions that have caused
ecstasy in Boston, only to be received
later with utter contempt In New
York and other discriminating cen-

tres."
"So long as they all unite to regard

New York as a 'discriminating cen-

tre' we may watch this pretty quar-
rel wltfi Impartial Interest. Cities In

.750

.500

.750

.760

.200

.000

.000

New York 3 1

Philadelphia ... 2
'

2
Cincinnati 3 1
Boston 3 1
St. Louis 1 4

PittBburg S 1

Brooklyn 0 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE. stated last evening that the ruling of board. Thus from that day to this the.the referee was at all times correct,
as Is possible in such k game, The fact sea has been salt.
that the Cedar school team won the

r -1

(Situ ttueviiscmcufs.tho 'Kerosene Circuit, are always exgame, thus winning the championship,
made the Union school sore as the

tremely sensitive about what actors

As a scientific explanation of the
saltiness of the sea this appears not
to be wholly satisfying, but It is as
good as the scientific formula which
any human being can give as a means
of arriving at suwess, as satisfying

think of them; in the metropolis it Is
Track Stars Better.

. Holy Cross T, Trinity 6.

Worcester, Mass., April 17. After
retiring the first two batsmen on easy
outs. Holy Cross gave Trinity six runs
in the fourth Inning on five errors,
two of the errors being muffed thrown
balls by First Baseman F. Flynn.
Holy Cross then went In and won an
uphill game, getting the winning runs
in the seventh inning on a hit, base
on halls and an error. A freshman
pitcher, Dowd, worked magnificently
for Holy Cross, striking out eleven
batsmen, and only giving four hits.
Cashen's base running wasa feature.
The score:
Holy Cross 11120020 7 9 5

Trinity ... 00060000 0 6 4 5

Batteries: Dowd and Sweeney; Cook,
Badgley and Smith. Time, 1:36. Um-

pire, O'Reilly.

WesIcynnO, N. Y. U 0.

Mlddletown, April 17. Wesleynn
shut out New York university In the
baseball game here this afternoon, by
the score of 9 to 0. The feature of the
game was the heavy hitting of the
Wesleyan boys, Eaton and Cunning-
ham each getting three hits.

Score by Innings: RUE
Wesleyan ..3 1 0 3 1 0 0 1 9 11 4

N. Y. U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 6

Batteries: Wesleyan, Connelly and
Day; N. Y- - U., Lillls, Townsend and
Freidrick.

the actors who are sensitive regard
lng what the cities think of them."McNulty and Stevens, the two Ya'e

Wrong, New York. We don't all untrack team stars who have been sick,
have returnedto college and will be in
tvulnltio In n fpTir rinvq Th-- lr

as most of the explanations that can
be offered for the failure of many men
In life. In truth, the failure of some

ite to regard you as a "discriminating
centre." Providence apparently does,
for the Journal of that town hints men can only be explained by sayingloss to the team would have been very

severe, but the management of the
tf.vat things we- - of the Hub like first j that they do not know tow to succeed.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PAY OF
CITY LABORERS.

The Special Committee on Pay of
City Laborers of the Board of Alder-
men will meet In Rooms 10 and 11,
City Hall, Friday, April 19, 1907, at 8

o'clock p. m., for the consideration of
the following matter:

Resolved, That the minimum pay of
all city laborers shall be $2 per day.

All persons Interested in the forego-
ing are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon Without further
notice.

Per order
FREDERICK MKERNESS, ,

Chairman.
Attest: .

A. OSWALD PALLMAN, '

al7 3t . Asst. City Clerk.

New York 5, Philadelphia 4. .

New York, April 17. In a ninth In-

ning rally the local Americans defeat-
ed the Phlladelphlans by a score of 5

to 4 The score:
R H E

Phila .....30000100 0 4 6 4
New York 01010000 3 5 9 2

Batteries: Wnddell, Bender, Schreck;
Doyle and Kleinow. Time, 1:57. Um-

pires, Hurst and Evans.

Boston 2, Washington 1.

Boston, Aorll 17. Glaze held Wash-

ington to three hits and al-

though substitute basemen made trou-
ble for him In the ninth, Boston's two
runs were enough to win. The accurate
first base playing of Unglaub was the
featureof the game. Score:

RUE
Boston ... .'3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 7 i
Washing'n. 00000000 1 1 3 1

Time, 1:36. Umpire, Connolly. Glaze
and Armbruster; Smith and Hayden.

Cleveland 5, St. Louis 2.

St. Louis, Ma., Anrll 17. Cleveland
wntrt St. Louis this afternoon 5 to

pitched a good game. Moran occupieu
the slab for the Niagara team and was
batted out of the box in seven innings.
He had one fatal Inning, the seventh.
In this inning Yale scored five runs,
making the game a sure victory for
them. Moran was replaced by McCabe,
who held his own the rest of the
game.

The features of the game were the
home run by T. A. D. Jones and How-
ard Jones, and the remarkable fielding
of Church at third base. Church took
everything that came his Way with an
accuracy not to be eclipsed. His bat-

ting was also of high order, as he got
three hits, one of them being a two
bagger.

The score- by Innings follows:

Yale .. ...0 4 0 0 0 2 5 0 11 12 4

Niagara ...00002100 J 3 4 4

Batteries: Yale, Rotan, Schmidt and
Jones; Niagara, Moran, McCabe and
O'Rourke. Umpire, Malone.

NEW HAVEN WON AGAIN.

Defeated Athletics Easily nt Sarin

Bock Grounds, 8 to 1.

The New Haven State league base-
ball team defeated the Athletics yes-

terday afternoon at the Savin Rock
grounds by the score of 6 to 1. The
game was well played, with the excep-
tion of two innings, in which New Ha-

ven tallied on account of the poor
fielding of the Athletics.

Corcoran started the game for the
New Havens, and for the four first
innings he was inthe box put the ball
over prettilv. In the fifth Inning Nolle
went into the box. He pitched good
ball and lasted the rest o the game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. -

New York 3, Brooklyn 1.

Brooklyn, Anrll 17. In a hard fought
ten inning game y New York
again defeated Brooklyn, 2 to 1. Fer-

guson pitched a fine game, and Bell,
while he was hard hit, showed a great
deal of ability. Two catches by Devlin
at third were features worthy of mid-

summer play. The score:
K. ri. x'

New York 0001000 '3 0 12 9 1

Brooklvn .0 0 0 000001 01 4 1

Ferguson and Bresnalian; Bell and
Ritter. Time, 2:02, Umpire, Rigler.

Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.

Philadelphia, April 17. Inability to
hit Llndaman's delivery caused the de-

feat of the Philadelphia team y.

Ecors;

track team la pleased that they can
compete.

Iisy Winters Thrown.

In a private wrestling match under

Gotham crushes. Never mind. Boston
admits nothing of New York superior-
ity except In size, noise and flamboy-
ant luxury; certainly not as a Judge
o fthe artistic, whether in literature,
painting or the drama. We are quite
able to judge the merits of plays with-

out previous or subsequent assistance
from New York, Providence or Squee-dun- k.

From the Boston Journal.

police surveillance In a club house at
the foot of Ferry street, Hartford.
Jack Gri'l of New York defeated Izzy
Winters of this city early Tuesday

Tenacity, health, strength and cour-

age are powerful aids in any human
enterprise, and joined with intelligence
and character they will, in the vast
majority of cases, result in distin-
guished success; but, nevertheless,
many who appear to have those quali-
ties fall for some Inexplicable reason
to reach the goal.

Indifferent health, not quite so
much industry, a little lower degree of
perserverance, an intelligence appar-
ently much alowe?, a feebler courage
and a quite inferior education often

morning. It was the third time that
the little wrestlers met, and Winters
was the victor on the former occasions.
The last meeting was conducted quiet
ly and few knew about it. It took
Wlntprs over fortv minutes to eret the FAILURE.
first fall. Grill secured ft hammerlocli

2, bunching hits In the first and ninth on the left arm of Winters, and broke
one of the ligaments, causing Winters' byNo Cast-iro- n Rule Can Be Laid
seconds to throw up tne sponge.

SENSITIVE BOSTON.
Which Men May Succeed.

A pragmatical many who pretends
to solve all problems of the universe
with toe completeness and precision of

a mathematical demonstration recent-

ly wrote a book in which he assembled
nn no hand all the qualities which

Lehigh 13, Army 7.

West Point, April 17. Lehigh to-

day defeated the Cadets by a score of
13 to 7. Innings:
Army 10150 0 00 0 7 4

Lehigh 8 0080005 213 12 7

Butleries: Beavers, Haverkamp, Mc-

Neil and Mountford; Barker, Hesse
and Mackall.

At Princeton, N. J. Lafayette, 4;
Princeton. 2 (14 innings).

At Philadelphia University of Penn-
sylvania. 6; Gettysburg College, 4.

At Ithaca Cornell, 6; Syracuse
(State League) 4.
At Hartford Rochester, (Eastern) 8;
Hartford (Connecticut), 7.

At Charlottesville, Va. University
of Virginia, 2; Trinity College. 1.

At Washington, April 17. George
Washington university, 7; University of
North Carolina, 6.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.
The Committee on Claims of the

Board of Aldermen will meet in Rooms
10-1- 1, City Hall, Thursday,' April 18,
1907, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the consid-
eration of the following petitions:

Petitions of John J. Lanagan, Frank
and Virgilla Costalano. Christopher
Donegan, Thomas H. Sullivan, Carrie
C. Alexander, Henry Potter and Ernest
Frye for damages.

All persons Interested In the forego-
ing are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon without further
notice.

Per order
HUBERT L. DICKERMAN,

Chairman.
Attest:

A. OSWALD PALLMAN,
al8 3t Assistant City Clerk.

innings. Score:
R H E

Cleveland ..21000000 2 5 7 2

St. Lous . .10001000 0 2 7 3

Batteries: Joss & Clark; Howell and
Stevens. Time, 1:40. Umpire, O'Lough-li- n.

Chicago 4, Detroit 1.

Detroit, Mich., ; April 17. Chicago
bunched three hits and a base on
balls on Klllian in the fourth, scoring
three runs, and deciding the resu't.
Smith was hit freely, except when

wBHk man An hnHPH Mllllftirer

times bear along the possessor on the
current, aided by every favoring gale,
past hla more worthy competitor. It
is pretty certain that laziness, indif-

ference, rank ignorance, stupidity and
feeble resolution 'Will almost inevitably
fail; but It is idle to blink the fact
that among men of the like rank in
teh realm of intelligence and strength
of character there is an inscrutable
difference in respect to. what has been
called the faculty of success, and in

The Hub Winces at Classification as
a City of the "Kerosene Circuit."
Of course, It waa inevitable that

New York should but't into the little
controversy between ourselves and the
Providence Journal as to tie com-

parative standing of Boston and the
Rhode Island metropolis as dramatic

'
result in success, and on the other
all the defects which must mean fail-

ure In life. Good health industry per-

severance, a certain cast of mind, a
' certain religious altitude and other; Jones was put out of the game for dis- -

puting one of Umpire Staorftd's decl- -
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Tn Tiyln tho mithnrltles have order
ed the church to be close! as ther is
dane-e- of its fallina- - anv moment. The

Senator Walsh later saM. that it was
evident that senators were not familiar
with the matter under discussion and
although somewhat familiar himself.

CORBIN GUARANTEES

DIVIDEND PAYMENT people are not. even allowed to pass
the street on which it fronts.

In Huamixtlan the cathedral fell and
tiio, timiKPa nf Mpssrs. Sanchez and

The Metropolitan Store of New Haven

(Continued from First Page.) Fredico Savedra and the government
offices an J the official schools are in

ruins; the rest of the houses are, dam Promenade Pianoforte Recital, Thursday Afternoon, between three and five.
aged. " I St

At Techan and Tlapa, nearly all the
houses fell in, but nobody was hurt.

Steinertone Grand Piano and Hardman .Autotone. Miss Antoinette Brett, pianiste.

PROGRAM.

the arguments were along a new line
even to him. He moved that the bill
be tabled, which was done.

After this the bill relating to the em-

ployment, Instruction and school at-

tendance of children was passed with
an amendment providing that school
agents shall not make inquiries In
places where there are either town, city
or boroughs courts. Senator Walsh said
that while agents may prosecute par-
ents or guardians for failure to sen!
children to school, they should not
usurp the duties of prosecuting attor-
neys.

In line with school legislation the
house passed a bilf. concerning support
of schools by which it is provided that

On the
2nd Floor

Rear

Held in

Japanese
Bungalow

A careful survey or Mexico uy
shows that the damage sustained was
heavier than at first supposed. In
some instances buildings were shaken
in the foundations that it has been

necessary to prop them up.

WIDE AREA OF EARTHQUAKES.

Piano Solo. Doll's Waltz, . . . PoldinI
Autoione Solo. M: rc'i Op. 39. No, 1, , Hollaender
Piano Solo. Romance Op. 28, . Schumann
Autotone Solo. Marrying Mary Selections, Hein

8 Autotone Solo. Wedding of the Winds, i Halj
7 Piano Solo. Gondoliera, . . , , Listz
8 Autotone Solo. Absinthe Frappe, . Herbert
9 Piano Solo. Scherzino, . . . Moszkowski
10 Autotone Solo. Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2, LisztChopin5 Piano Solo. Valse Op. 70, No. 1,

the state treasurer shall pay to towns
having a grand list of less than a mil-

lion the sum of $25 for each school child
who has an average attendance for the
year. Representative Gardner of South- -

Just a Few More of Those

Man-Tailor- ed Suits'
ington made a long address on the bill
and there was considerable discussion

To the Depositors of the Savings Bank
of New Britain:

I hereby guarantee the payment of
the usual dividends of the Savings
Bank of New Britain, at the rate of 4

per cent, per annum, on all deposits,
present and future, according to the
practice and rules of the bank, for the
period of two years, beginning with
the dividend of July 1, 1907; that is to
say, tiie dividends payable July 1, 1907;

January 1, 1908; July 1, 1908, and Janu-
ary 1, 1909. I hereby authorize and re-

quest said bank to pay said dividends
to its depositors, and I hereby agree to
pay said bank the excess, if there
should under any circumstances hap-
pen to be any excess, so paid, over and
above the earnings of said bank earned
during each six months prior to said

' dividend periods. I hereby recognize
said bank as the agent and trustee of

Its depositors, without other or special
authority from tiiem, to enforce the
guaranty herein before made against
me or my estate.

Dated at New Britain, Conn., this
11th day of April, 1907.

P. CORBIN (L. S.)
Witness: William H. Hart, Charles

M. Jarvis.

It Is not generally known In New
Britain that the directors of the Sav-

ing's Bank of New Britain were dum-found-

when they found that William
F. Walker had absconded with a large
sum of money. The serious question
was, Where waB toe fund to be ob

on its provisions. Representative Whi- -
ton raised the point that the bill should
go to the committee on appropriations,
as it involved an expense of $50,000

yearly. His point was not supported
and the bill passed as reported.

The other four bills relating to Im
provements in New Britain, which were

Chilliin, Spanlxh, Russinn null Turkish
Towns Shaken.

Valparaiso, Chill, April 17..Meagre
advices received to-d- indicate that
southern Chill is in the Wiroes of a vol-

canic horror almost as terrifying as the
earthquake disaster of last year. G-

igantic forest fires have been started
by the hot lava, and hundreds of per-
sons as well as thousands of cattle are
fleeing for their lives from the flames.

Slight earthquake siiocks have ac-

companied the eruption, and this has
added to the panic.

I

Askabad, Russian Transcasplan Ter-

ritory, April 17. A severe undulatory
earthquake occurred here at 12:26 p. m.
to-d- and lasted five seconds.

Askabad, or Askhabad, is tiie capital
of Russian Trahscaspian Territory. It
is situated on the Transcasplan rail-

way, 290 miles south-southea- st of
the seaward terminus.1 Since

toe construction of the railroad Aaska-ba- d

has become an active commercial
center. In 1897 it had a population of
about 20,000, composed of Persians,
Russians, Armenians, Kurds and Jews.

tabled in. the senate yesterday, were
called up again y, and each took

TT 7HICH changed hands so fast when told of last week.'
11 , Each stunning up-to-da-

te model is distinctively styl-
ish and charming. For Thursday's selling there are

elegant plain blacks, blues, browns, grays, as well as smart
stripes, checks and plaids. Also a sprinkling of handsome
Silk Suits. Every size 32 to 44 inch.

passage.
The bill rcquirln-- 1 thit public ac

countants shall be licensed by a state
board to be created was rejected by
the senate on unfavorable report of the
Judiciary committee. Senator Wash said
that such a law was not necessary What Money-saving- s! f

Hartford, April 17. Once more charg
es of graft, gratuities, excessive expen
ditures and other terms' were used in
the house the discussion arising
over the passage of a resolution author

tained iot tracing waiter auu, ii yus-sibl-
e,

bringing him to Justice and also,
if possible, recover some of the stolen
securities? President Corbin, on learn-

ing of the situation, Immediately of-

fered to furnish from his own funds
all the money that was needed for this
purpose. Mr. Corbin accompanied his
offer with a distinct understanding that
Walker was to be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law. In case any of
tho securities were recovered Mr. Cor

Now $10.00
Now $12.50
Nov $13.50
Now $17.50
Now $19.50
Now $21.00

Regular $15.00,

Regular $18.75,

Regular $20.00,

Regular $25.00,

Regular $27.50,

Regular $35.00,

Now $22.53
Now $23.50
Now $26.50,
Now $27.50
Now $32 00
Now $36.50

Regular $37.50,

Regular $40.00,

Regular $45.00,

Regular $50.00,

Regular $55.00,

Regular $63.00,

izing the comptroller to pay Lincoln
W. Morrison $250 for compiling the in-

dexed bills. The total charge was $500,

and the senate had already passed a
resolution to pay $250 as their share.

Different members expresseci their
opinions rather freely, disapproving the
payment of the bills, saying that com-

petent men could be engaged to do the
work for $100. The resolution was final-
ly passed.

Constantinople, April 17. An earth-
quake shock was felt here and In the
suburbs at 4:30 this morning. It was
especially sharp in the upper part of
the Bosphorus.

Madrid, April 17 Severe earth shocks
were felt to-d- at Tortosa and at Mur-cl- a.

Much damage was done, but no
casualties have been reported.

Tortosa Is a fortified town jn Cata-

lonia, province of Tarragona, twenty- -

Tailored Waists. Tailored Waists.Lingerie Waists
A vary complete showing of hand-

some Lingerie Waists, $2.00 up to

$18.75.

Lawn Waists.
Complete line Lawri Waists, seven

different models; the greatest White
Waists shown at 98c.

The " Royal " Summer Waists, at

bin was to be reimbursed, but if Walk-
er was not caugitit the bank need not

i reimburse him until such time as it
was in shape to do this when it had a
surplus of $250,000 in excess of all lia-

bilities. President Corbin has already
advanced the sum of $25,000 for the

"ipture of Walker.

The " Royal", in White Lawn, al-

so embroidered fronts, $1.25 and up
to $5,00.

$z.bu to $5.00. Also madras tail
ored Waists, $2.00 to $3.75.BANKING BILL IS PASSED BY THE

HOUSE. two miles from toe mouth of tho river

Exclusive Models.
Fiske, Clarke & Flagg Waists, ex-

clusive styles. $5.00 to $18.75. -

Lace Waists.
Net and Fillet Lace, white and ecru

at $5.00 to $10.00.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists
In stripes, checks and plaids, in all

the new colorings, $5.00 to $13.75.

Silk Waists.
China Silk, black and white. In Lin-

gerie effects. $3.50 to $15.6p.
N BILLS,

Ebro. It is built in terraces on an em-

inence above the river, and has a tine
cathedral. The population in 1900 was
about 25,000.

Murcla Is about thirty miles from

Cartagena. The city, which Is situated
in an exceedingly beautiful valley, was
formerly the capital of the Moorish
kingdom of Murcla, and is now the
capital of the modern province of Its
own name. It has a fine cathedral, a
number "of colleges and extensive man-

ufactories. Tiie population In 1900 was
about 110,000.

Temco

Oxfords

Dress

Goods75c
(Continued from First Page.)

Goodwin Stoddard of Bridgeport, re-

plied In defense of the corporations and
said that he could not see how any
species 'of pror'erty can fail to be taxed
If there is a proper administration of
the present law. There was absolutely
no need of an appeal to the legislature,
he said. Others who opposed the bills
were Attorneys John W. Ailing, George
D. Watrous and S. C. Morehouse all of
New Haven.

MUST OPES ICE HOOKS.

Three Great

Bracelet Bargains.
THIS WEEK ONLY.

(Children's Bracelets
50c.

Like cut, signets, fine gold filled
and fully warranted to give satis-
faction. Regular $1.00.

Women's Bracelets
'

$2.00. '

Gold filled, secret lock, finely
chased. Regular $3.75.

Women's Bracelets
$5.00.

I OK gold, plain Roman. Reg-
ular $9.00.

SHARP TALK OVER , PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

Hartford, April 17 The bank bill
passed the house to-d- with little de-

bate and with only one amendment
tacked on, which, in effect, is a correc-
tion of a compositor's error. The bill
is satisfactory to both the trust com-

panies and the committee, although at
this time It Is predicted the measure
may not have an easy road through the
senate.

The bill was called from the calendar
and Representative Hooker explained
it much along tiie same lines as in the
previous discussion. He asked to be
permitted to make an amendment
striking out the word "such" in the line
where it read "all such savings." The
amendment was accepted.

Then Representative Cruttenden, of
Norwich, offered an amendment to in-

sert after tho word "banks" In the first
section the following: "Investments of
such savings bank deposits shall not be
subject to section 3402, of the general
statutes, governing trust companies."
He said ttiat the amendment would act
as a clearing clause. .

Representative Hooker said that this
amendment was offered to the commit-
tee and it was agreed by both the com-

mittee and representatives of the trust
companies that there was nothng In
the amendment which would change
the bill in any respect. This amend-
ment was defeated and tiie bill as
amended passed the house.

JUDGESHIP FIGHT SETTLED.
The triangular fight over the judge-

ship in the town court of Stonlngton
was settled y, when the house, on
suspension of rules, passed resolutions
appointing 'Albert R. Stillman judge
and Eben P. Couch deputy Judge. The
candidates were Stillman, Judge Ratii-bu- n

(the present judge) and Attorney
Hewitt.

Thursday Event.
Fifteeh'pleces fine Dress Goods

marked ' flown from $1.00 and

$1.19lyard. Black and colored

Voile black and colored Eolienne,

Panama, Taffeta, Henrietta and

fancy mixtures. Every piece new

styles and colors. If

you've no) bought your spring

gown rio IT NOW I

One Day Price Only.

" It'll Interest every woman who

is looking for a smart Spring Ox-

ford to inspect' the many new,

graceful models of'"Temco" in

showing; Remember " Malley"
stands behind "Temco'' for

make, quality and service.

" Temco " is far and away the

best three dollars' worth you ever

put Into a Spring Oxford.

EVERYTHING BABY WILL WANT
In dainty new, stylish spring wear is right to hand in this thoroly com-

plete department of Infant's Outflttings. If you're not one of the many
mothers who know, do a little personal exploring with the little one and
find out how well all " Baby " needs are taken care of here.

JtiNtlce Grnn( Petition of New York

Attorney GenernI,
New Tork, April 17. Supreme Court

Justice Greenbaum to-d- handed
down a decision granting the petition
of the attorney-gener- al to examine all
the books and records of the American
Ice company, Including all contracts,
stock lists and correspondence files.
The justice says that, In his opinion,
the attorney-gener- al "has presented
sufficient facts to entitle him to the in-

spection."
The object of the present 'inspection

is to replace toe lost copies of the com-

pany's records which disappeared mys-

teriously from Attorney-Gener- al Mfly-er- 's

office just before Mr. Jackson suc-

ceeded him, and the results gleaned
from the examination will be used" In

tho suit that the attorney-gener- is

pressing against the Ice company for
alleged violations of the anti-tru- st

laws.
Former Justice Clearwater of Kings-

ton, counsel for the defenadnt, In his
argument against the granting of the
petition said that the action was inspir-
ed by two certain unnamed democratic

politicians who had been caught In the
fall of stock and paid losses to the
amount of $210,000.

"Thee harge is a most serious one,
and if established would undoubtedly
be entitled to great weight upon the
question of good faith in the applica-
tion," says the court. "But the affida-

vit discloses no facts whatever upon
which judicial consideration may be
based. The sources of affiant's infor-

mation are not disclosed, the grou.nds
for asserting tho attorney general's
complicity with tho democrat-
ic politicians are not slated, and not a
solitary circumstance Is presented
showing the attorney general's relation
to or connection with the politicians.
The names of the latter persons are
not disclosed, although it is suggested
In defendant's brief that if desired they
wll be secretly whispered In the ears
of the court."

Muslin Drawers 11c.

Children's Drawers, 2 to 10 years,
good muslin, neat hem and cluster
tucking, felled seams and finished
buttonholes. Regular 19c value. '

Flannel Wear 1-- 2 Price
Full line of Infants' long and short

skirts, pinners, sacques and double
gowns, very riiceiy made. Excellent
50c values at 25c.

Children's Aprons 59c

Several styles, good quality White
Lawn, with hemstitching, embroidery
and lace trimmings, waist or yokt
shape, all sizes. 75c value.

Carriage Robes $1. 00.'

A dozen styles, excellent quality
Pique, with beautiful patterns of fine
open work embroideries; pillow cases
to match. $1.00 up to $2.95.

REPORTS 3TAGS1FY DISASTER.

Fancy Lawn Caps 25c.
A table full of big values In chil-

dren's head-wea- close-fittin- g Lawn
Bonnets, dainty styles, or tarn o'
shanters for boys and girls. 50c val.

Babies' Coats $1.25.
Infant's White Coats, long 'and

short, Bedford cord, with full gath-
ered cape and fancy braid trimmings.
Regular $2.00 value.

Special Thursday Half-Pric-e Sale Extra-Heav- y

. Quadruple Plate Silverware.

Mexican Enrtliqnnke Grow Worne an

New Creeps In.

City of Mexico, April 17. Owing to

tho great difficulty In establishing
communication with the cities situated
in the region of the greatest devasta-
tion wrought by the recent earthquake,
details are coming slowly. Each suc-

ceeding intelligence magnifies the ex-

tent of the disaster.
From the latost reports it is learned

that the earth is now quiet in the region
which was sorely afflicted, but the last
shock occurred as late as noon y.

In the list of known dead, which now
totals fifty, and the injured, which ap-

proximates 300, are the names of Mex-

icans prominent In official and social

Medium Ladles, $1.25, worth $2.20.
Table Spoons, $2.60 dozen, worth

$5.20.
Berry Spoons, 75c, worth $1.50.
Sugar Tongs 50c, worth 75c.
Orange Spoons $2.50 dozen, worth

$4.50.

Medium Forks, $2.60 dozen, regular
$5.20.

Cold Meat Forks, 50c, worth $1.00.
Preserve Shells, 50c, worth $1.00.
Cream Ladles, 35c, worth 75c.

Oyster Ladles, $1.00, worth $2.00.

Pie Knife 75c, worth $!. 50.
Tomato Server 75c, worth $1.50.
Pea Server 50c, worth $1.00.
Child's Set 69o, worth $1.25.
Dessert Spoons $2.25 dozen, worth

$4.50.

Objection to State Board Being Sole

Judge of Fitness of Teachers.
Hartford, April 17. Some sharp talk

was indulged in by senators y on
the bill providing for support of schools
in towns ti&vlng a tax list less than
$500,000. The attacks were directed
against the state board of education,
and more particularly against its sec-

retary. Charles D. Hine, and Senator
Luther's defense of both and his own
criticism of the public school system
of the state apparently alone delayed
action on the bill until Senator Walsh
came to te rescue with a motion to
table until the senate could inquire fur- -

- ther into tiie matter.
Senator Briggs called up the bill.

Senator Grant opened the contest by
saying that he was in favor of any bill
that would better the teachers, the
conditions under which they labor, and
ttheir compensation, but he did not
want the state board to be tiie sale

judge of the fitness of teachers and the
eystem.

He said It was hard for small towns
to go to the state board if they can do
"better elsewhere. At present these
towns have to do this or go to teachers'
agencies. The bill gave too much pow-

er, he said, to toe state board, and this
power virtually goes to one man, the
secretary. This man should not have
the right to give approval to or refuse

,to approve of any teacher in tht state.
He said that this secretary had gone
himself to a superintendent of a school,
district and attempted to drive him out
of his position, and to drive the teach-
ers' agency out of business.

The secretary had told this superin-
tendent that if he did not get his name
removed from the agency list he would
Tecelve no aid from the state. Senator
Grant said he believed it was danger-
ous to give one man the power such as
tad been exercised Jn the case mention-
ed. The power iiad been used once to
bad advantage and would or could be
used again under the bill.

Senator Luther Jumped to his feet
and said the incident was news to
him. He said no superintendent should
have his name on an agency list; such
action should not be tolerated one min-

ute. He explained what, he said, to
his mind, was absolutely just. He also
said that the scandals in the education
of Connecticut children grow out of the
fact that there is no system. There
are no standards for the teachers and
a graduate of an institution is enable!1
to receive qualification on the value of
an acquired education. The public
school needs a serious investigation,
declared Senator Luther, and ahere is
urgent need of reformation in certain
particulars. The state has a right

, to know how its money is being spent
and whether that money is wisely
spent or not. He said, that if the state
board was incompetent he would be
the. first to recommend that the care of
the schools be given to another board.

In closing, he said it was not right
that the expenditure of a vast sum of
money be left in the hands of local
boards.

Senator Blakeslee said he "was in fa-

vor of increasing the teachers' pay,
but believed this should be left to local
boards as the best Judge. He cited in-

stances in his own city where the
schools under the city government are
conducted better than those under the
direction of the state.

life of the region. So far the names of Vnrnl Cnnreri Unupmpnr Mr. Offerman, the well known young baritone, will sing Thursday and Friday afternoon, from 1 to 5
V ULUl KjUriLeri, O'cioc,. He will introduce the following new numbers : "My Irish Rosie," the hit from the "Little

Cherub ", "Any Old Time At All," from " Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer," " Poor John," Vesta Victoria's big hit, "Moonshine," May Irwin's big hit.
During these days these twenty-fiv- e cent numbers will bd sold at nineteen cents a copy.V. A. R. CONGRESS.

The Metropolitan Store of New Haven.

this trip. The exercise day will be held John M. Collins that a levy had been
about the tree planted by members of made on the police during the recent
tho socity several yars ago and a mayoralty campaign. Captain O'Brien,
wreath will be placed on General Wash- - of the detective bureau, was questioned
ington s tomb. j by the commission y.

no Americans or other foreigner has ap-

peared. In the meagre list of the dead
and injured as sent to this city, al-

though many residents of the area af-

flicted being engaged in mining and
agricultural pursuits. The country most
damaged is a particularly rich territory.

A remarkable escape from death was
reported from Santa Julia y. In
that colony is the Salesclano college, a
school for children. The building is a
new structure and supposed to be earth-
quake proof. When the big shock came
Sunday night over 100 children were
asleep in the dormitories. Thirty-fiv- e

of these, together with the teachers of
the Institution, left the building before
the second story and the roof fell in.
When the terrified teachers counted
their charges and found that seventy
were missing they improvised rope
ladders and ascended to where they be-

lieved they would find the mangled bod-

ies of the missing pupils.
Their surprise and joy were un-

bounded when they reached the highest
point of the ruins and found the ter-
rified children clinging to beams and
rafters. No one was injured. The
room in falling, rested on the beams so

that a space was left over the place
where the little ones had sought re-

fuge. The children were safely convey-
ed to the ground. In Tixia seven bodies
were taken from the ruins to-d- and
many injured persons were recovered.
At Tixia eight dend nnl forty injured
are reported; in Ayutla, nine dead and

Dedication of the Memorial Portico
RniNlng; of Fund.

Washington, April 17. The features
of proceedings of the Conti-

nental Congress of the Daughter of the
American Revolution, are the dedica-

tion of the memorial porUco at the
Memorial Continental' hall, and the
collection of contributions to swell the
Continental hall building fund. To-

night the delegates were given a recep-
tion at the library of congress.

Practically the entire afternoon ses-

sion was devoted to the announcements
of the contributions to the fund by the
various state chapters. Great interest
was taken in the proceedings and when
unusually large contributions were
made the delegates cheered. Already
the organization had accumulated a
fund of $250,000 for this purpose and It
is believed that with contribu-
tions there will be nearly enough to
pay for the buildings.

The National Society of the Children
o the American Revolution, a kindred
organization, which is also holding its
annual convention here, will make its
annual pilgrimago to the tomb of
Gergo Washington at Mt. Vernon to-

morrow. Mrs. Fred T. Dubois of Idaho,
national president, has requested many
of the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution to accompany the children on

Shipping; Jfenn.

Queenstown, April 17. Steamer Bal-

tic, New York for Queenstown, and
Liverpool, was 190 miles west at 7:04
p. m., will reach Queenstown 6 a. m.
Thursday.

Scilly." Arirll 17. Passed: Steamer
St. Laurant (presumed), New York for
Havre.

Liverpool, April 17. Arrived: Steam-
er Caronin, New York.

Liverpool, April 17. Sailed: Steam-
ers Merion, Philadelphia; Teutonic,
New York.

Conlonlal Premier' Conference.

London, April IS. An official abstract
of yesterday's proceedings of the con-

ference of Colonial premiers gives no
idea of th trend of the discusslor or
the attitude of the different premiers
Idea of the trend of the discussion or
was a proposal to establish an imperial
council, with a permanent secretary in-

stead of the present system of period-
ical conferences.

At fion Kara Hissar there is now,
however, a hotel, and an efficient guard
would be obtainable, so that on a fu-

ture occasion I shall hope to explore
the dwellings themslves. There is one

thing to be said about the Turk, be he
brigand or soldier. If he once gives his
word that he will take care of you, you
are absolutely safe with him. But
Kara Hissar, the black castle situated!
on the summit otf an immense mass of
black pinnacle shaped rocks, is !n Itsell
a most extraordinary place, and a day
or two might first be well spent there,
with of course a guard In attendance.

Beyond the line enters the great
plain of Konteh, and frequently to be
seen were long strings of camel bring-
ing grain from the more distant parts
of the stations. Though it means but
little in comparison with the vast
tracts of naturally fertile unfilled
ground,- - still it is satisfactory to learn
that cultivation has doubled In the last
two years, and that this year, so far as
bailey and maize are concerned, the
harvest has been almost a record.

fic, the rest of the long train consisting
of closed vans for the transport of
grain, and one troop truck, which con-

tained some prisoners and their guard.
The prisoners, a ragged but by no

means villainous looking lot, were
chained together by the neck. But
they were well treated', for when they
left the train on their way to the ifort-re- ss

of Kutakia we saw them, supplied
with tea and coffee, and they were also
allowed to smoke. They were so cheer-
ful that prison life had evidently few
terrors for them, although the sen-

tences of all exceeded six months.
Between Eski Cheir and Anon Rara

Hissar, the junction with the Smyrna
railway, by far the most interesting
feature of the country is tho cave
dwellings. There are big townships of
them, with accommodations for thou-
sands of people. Some of the masses
of rock have the appearance of having
been dropped on the plain, while oth-

ers, sharp pointed, seem to have risen
from below, and they are of every fan-
tastic shape conceivable.

ON THE BAGDAD RAILROAD.
As yet In this part of the world trav-

elers are very few and far between
writes a correspondent telling of his
journey on the Bagdad railway. On
the one and only train to Konteh there
was but a single composite carriage to
carry the whole of the passenger traf

Fear of Man Higher Vp.

Chicago, !April 17. Fear of the man
higher up has always ruled campaign
contributions in the police department
of Chicago, the civil service commission
was told to-d- in its investigation of
charges against former Chief of Policeabout fifty injured.
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PORTRAITS ON VIEW. FOR MILK INSPECTOR.NOT ROCKEFELLER'S CHURCH WOULD NOT BUY R. R. STOCKS IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
ACROSS THE RIVER.

Warwick street, Fair Haven annex,
was arrested and locked up under bond
of $1,000 yesterday afternqon by Patrol-
men Mack and Cook for an attack on
two eleven-year-ol- d Fair Haven girls,
Stella Bloorn and Nora Reese. Neigh-
bors made the complaint which led to
the arrest.

Rev. Dr. 'Munger, Mr. Beach and
Ingersoll.

In Tiernan's art store in Chapel
street taree portraits of New Haven
people, painted by Herman Soderstein,
of this city, are now on exhibition and
are attracting not a little attention.
The paintings are of Rev. Dr. T. T.
Munger, pastor emeritus of United
church; John S. Beach, the lawyer and
former president of the Bar associa-
tion, and the late Charles
G. Ingersoll.

The portraits are handled with great
skill and are lifelike to a degree. All
are life-siz- e. Characteristic poses are
Mown in each painting, and in tech-

nique few portraits ever produced here
equal them.

The picture of Dr. Munger is to be
hung in the United church chapel, and
those of Governor Ingersoll and rM.
Beach in the county courthouse. The
paintings will be on exhibition for a
week.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

Another Yale Man Has Been Added to

tie List.
Albert G. Sanders, 1907, has been ap-

pointed to a Rhodes scholarship as a
candidate from the state of Texas. He
will be the third Yale man who will
hold a scholarship at Oxford the com-

ing October. He will enter there in the
fall, together with C. F. Wicker, 1905,

and where Albert M. Stevens, 1905, is
at present studying.

Mr. Sanders qualified for the exam-
inations in 1905 in Texas. Out of sev-

eral candidates the judges decided in
his favor. Sanders prepared at George-
town college, Texas, from which insti-

tution he graduated in 1904 and entered
Yale last fall.

EXPRESS ROBBERY ARREST

ST.PAUL POLICE SAY THEY HAVE

THE CULPRIT.

Man by Name of Gundcrson Held for

Holding up Clerk and Taking Pnek-ag- e

Containing 2,1,000 Under the

Influence of Liquor, and Clnlins He

Knows Nothing; of What Happened

the Night Before.

St. Paul, Minn., April 17. The police
to-d- arrested John Gunderson, on

the charge of having held up Frederick
Zimmerman, thei clerk in the Northern
Express company's . office last night,
and robbed the office safe of a package
containing $25,000. The police would
not say whether the money had been
found or not, but they said that they
had the right man.

When Gunderson was taken to the
police station, he appeared to be under
the Influence of liquor, and said he
knew nothing about the robbery. Upon
the police suggesting mat they would
let him go without prosecution if he
would tell where he had hiddei the
money, Gunderson said he could not re-

member what he ' had done with it.
Gunderson claimed that he had been
drinking and did not remember what
had happened during the night.

Gunderson had been employed by the
Northern Express company, and was
recently discharged. He Is siid to have
been familiar with the details of the
office, and knew that a package con-

taining $25,000 was going to Duluth on
the night train.

Zimmerman, the clerk in charge of
the office, says Gunderson came to the
office about 9 o'clock, and, as he had
been employed there, he thought noth-

ing of his hanging around. Gunderson
appeared to have been drinking, and
was in a jovial mood. He remained un-

til every one btft Zimmerman and a
porter had left and then Gunderson
gave the porter some money and told
him to get a bottle of whiskey. As soon
as the porter had disappeared, Gunder-
son covered Zimmerman fvlth a revolv-
er and commanded him to open the safe
and hand out the package. Zimmer-
man said that he saw that Gunderson
was in earnest and compiled with his
request. Gunderson then backed out of
the office. Zimmerman said that, he no-

tified the police as soon as he was sura
Gunderson had departed.

It developed this afternoon that thi
money stolen last night from the union
depot office of the Northern Pacific Ex-

press company was a package of $25,000

that the Merchants' National bank of
this city had consigned to Duluth. This
afternoon the express company turned
over a check for the full amount to the
bank.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

Little Mamie Janowise Terribly Burned

By Bon-Fir- e.

Mamie Janowise of 288 East street,
the five year old girl who was taken
to the New Haven hospital yesterday
afternoon, her face and body nerribly
burned, was reportei to be in a serious
condition last evening. The authorities
at the hospital stated last evening that
the change was somewhat against her.

The little girl was playing close to
a bon-fir- e near her home yesterday af-

ternoon, when her clothing caught fire
and she became envoloped in a mass
of flames.

Everything possible is being done to
save the girl's life at the hospital.

CORONER INVESTIGATES.

In taking up his investigation into
the responsibility of the C. S. Mersick
company, of which Governor Woodruff
is president, for the fatal of Alvln H.
Ely into the elevator siiaft there last
week, Coroner Mix visited that build-

ing yesterday. He learned that the
building is owned by the C. W. Blakes-le- e

company, and that they had put the
elevator in. He also found on investi-

gation that the gate of the elevator
shaft duesn't work well.

Many Applicants for the City's New
Job.

The board of finance in their esti
mates provided the money, the amount
being $800, to pay an assistant milk in-

spector, and the board of health has
not yet made the appointment, but it
can be said that there are several can
didates for the job, and taey have
many friends working for them at
every point.

The candidates so far reported, ac
cording to accounts, are Thomas Mlni- -

ter, a downtown man, who has bfen
in politics a good deal; Auderman De-vin- e,

of the Seventh ward; Frank P.
Cafferty, of the Seventh ward, who was
appointed lamp inspector by Mayor
Driscoll and who had to relinquish the
office after Lamp Inspector Hopkins

brought action against him in the
courts, and Archie .Meigs.

'

The appropriation for this office has
now been available for several months,
but no appointment has been made, it
Is said, because the boars of health is

looking carefully into the fitness of the
candidates.

It is understood that a civil service
examination will be held before the
board of healtti takes final action.

HIGHWAYMAN CAPTURED,

TERROR OF NORTH HAVEN AR-

RESTED BY LOCAL DETECTIVES.

'Hob" Taylor a Real Wild West Des

perado Held up People at Point of

Revolver Never Went Without

Wen pon and Belt Full of RullrtH

Constable Brocket t Humiliated in

to Arrest Him His Cap-

ture a Credit to Local Detectives.

The real wild west cowboy who has
been terrorizing residents on Middle-tow- n

avenue and North Haven and

Montowese for the past two days was

lodged in the lockup at central station
last night and he is held In $1,000 bonds

awaiting the disposition of the case in

the courts. The credit of tho capture
belongs to Detectives Dorman, Ward,

Daly and McAvoy, who overpowered
him in a saloon at Cedar Hill last yes-

terday afternoon. The man gives the
name of Leroy, alias "Bob" Taylor.
Ho says that he was born In Flathead
county, Montana, and that he lived in
that section of the country as a cow

puncher for a number of years. He
came to this section a year or two ago
and has lived here since with the excep
tion of a trip made to the west Inst
summer, He has a home in North Ha-

ven, where he lives with his wife ana
two children,

Tho despotism of the czar of Russia
Is not to be compared with that which
Taylor has subjected the people liv-

ing In Mlddlotown avenue, Montowese
and North Haven. He dresses In typi-
cal western styla, wears a sombrero
hat, riding boots with spurs and a belt
loaded with bullets. He usually carries
two revolvers, but when arrested he had
only one, a new Colt.

All North Haven shudders are they
relate the doings of Taylor. Stories are
rife of his shooting ability. He never
appeared without his trusty revolver
and a belt full of bullets and he flour-
ished the weapon with out regard to
the feelings of those with whom he
came in contact.

The officers of the law in Montowese
and North Haven were unable to men;
his methods and a recent attempt by
Constable Louts Brockett to place him
under arrest resulted in the latter's
complete humiliation.

Thi attention of the local authorities
was just called to Taylor yesterday
morning when it was learned that he
was extending his operations Into New
Cedar Hill saloon, Detectives Ward and
and McAvoy started out in search for
him yesterday morning. After tramping
about all day they located him in a
Cfdar Hill saloon. Detectives Dard and
Daley were called upon and the four
went to the saloon. Taylor was stand-
ing at the bar when the detectives en-
tered. They gave no sign of their pur-
pose but walked up to the bar as if to
order drinks. Taylor turned as they
reached him, but before he could get
his hand on his revolver Detectives
Dorman and Ward each had grasped
ono of his wrists, and they held him
while Daley and McAvoy relieved him
of his revolver and belt. The revolver
was fully loaded and the belt held thirty--

four bullets. Taylor made a strug-
gle but was soon overpowered.

The police are congratulating them-serv- es

on the capture of a desperado
whom they say is of tho worst type.
They assert that Taylor would not
hesitate a moment to take life In tho
accomplishment of a purpose.

Taylor tells an interesting story of
the events which led up to his capture.
He claims that he lost a poeketbook in
going up State street to Middletown
avenuo Tuesday night and that in an
attempt to recover it he held up at the
point of the revolver every one who
came that way, and forced them to
show what valuables they had. Seven
pel sons were held up in this way, but
there is no complaint that Taylor took
any of their possessions.

Tay!or rides a mustang which he
brought with him from the west. He
had been keeping the animal in a barn
near Schuetzen park. He is employed
by the railroad company as a brake-man- .

He first entered their emfloy sev-

eral months ago as a strike breaker.

A miner accompanied by his mate,
who was ratr.er deaf, was walkinir
along the railroad line the other day
near Motherwell. A train approached
and on nearing the men It gave forth
ah .g shriek. A smile broke
over the deaf man's face. ,

"Man,'' he said, "that s the first robin
I've heard tuis spring.' Tit-Bit- s.

NOT A GOOD INVESTMENT FOR

TRUST FUNDS.

President Roosevelt Tells

Ijarrnbee of Iowa He Would

, Rather Have National Bank Stocks

Iotynn Urges Rigid Control Judge
Cowan of Texas to See Roosevelt-Fav- ors

Radical Legislation.

Washington, April 17. President
Roosevelt does not think the stock of

any railroad company a good invest-

ment for the trust funds of an estate.
Tiiis was the statement he made to-

day at the White House in the course
of an interview with former Governor

Larrabee, of Iowa. '

Governor Larrabee, who is in favor
of amendments to the in-

terstate commerce law, urged on the
president the need of legislation to pre-

vent the necessity
of a valuation of the roads and the

danger of allowing railroads to make
traffic agreement. On valuation he
was insistent.

"Would you in the present state of

things, if trustee of an estate, buy rail-

road stocks for investment?" iie asked.

The president said he would not.

"Would you buy the stock of a na-

tional bank?" was another of his ques-t.on- s.

Mr. Roosevelt replied that he
would.

"That,'' said Mr. Larrabee, "answers
the whole question as to whether the
railroads should be subjected to rigid
government control."

He admonished te president not to
be alarmed by the forebodings of panic
if railroad regulation was persisted in.
On leaving the White House he said
he was fully satisfied with the attitude
of the president and was confident the
chief executive would go ahead to the
conclusion of railroad regulation. He
denied this was radical.

"We are the true conservatives, toe
real friends of the railroads," he de-

clared.
Mr. Roosevelt, who is giving much

time to the railroad question, with ref-
erence to the recommendations In his
next annual message and to the utter-
ances he will make in his forthcoming
Indianapolis speech, will confer to
morrow with Judge S. H. Cowan, of
Texas, attorney for tile Southwestern
Cattle Growers' association,

Judge Cowan is one of the leading
interstate commerce lawyers in the
country, ad, like 'Mr. Larrabee, is in
favor of radical railroad legislation. It
Is understood he will insist strongly to
the 'president on the need of checking

on valuation and
on legislation to prevent car shortage.

The interstate commerce commission
will not apply to the circuit court for
the southern district of New York for
an order to compel Harriman to testi
fy on certain points connected with
the Union Pacific management for sev-

eral weeks. It is expected the contest
will go to the supreme court. TYiat

body cannot decide the matter before
fall at the earliest.

THE BUILDING WORLD.

New Buildings to be Erected and Alter-

ations on Others.

Architects Foote and Townsend have
completed plans for a three story tene-

ment block to be erected on Asylum
street for T, J. Reynolds of 167 Asylum
street. As called for by the plans the
building will be 28x48 feet and will' con-

tain 15 rooms arranged for three fami-

lies of five rooms each. The contract
will probably be awarded the first of
next week.

Brown & Von Beren are drawing
plans for a four story brick building,
38x85 feet to be erected In Brown street
for G. Frank Murphy. The building
will contain 64 rooms, wnlch will be ar-

ranged for sixteen tenements.

The contract for the carpentry has
been awarded to C. A. Goortspeed, that
of the masonry to P. E. Piatt ana that
of th plumbing and heating to J. H.
Buckley in connection with the erection
of a two family house in Foster street
for John T. Carr. The plans for the
house, which were drawn by Architect
C. E. Berger, call for a house of frame
construction to contain twelve rooms.

The contract for the building of a
three family house In Mansfield street
for Miss A. G. Gaffney has been award-
ed to Fogarty & Donegan. The struc-
ture will bo 24x63 feet, of frame con
struction, each fiat to contain four
rooms. R. Petrillo & Son will do the
mason work.

The carpentry work on the house to
bo built in Oak street for A. Stone, will
be done by I. Cohen. D. Glover will do
the masonry work. '.Architect P. E.
Brown drew the plans and they call for
a building which will cost In the neigh-
borhood of $10,000. '

The Tracy company1 of Waterbury
will probably be awarded the contract
for the erection of the school building
for Milford. They are the lowest bid-

ders. As called for by the plans, which
were drawn by Architect Walsh, the
building will be three estories high and
will contain a basement and twenty-fiv- e

rooms. It will be of brick construc-
tion and Pennsylvania stone trimming.
The building will be used for grammar
and high school purposes. Contractors
will be given nind months in which to
complete the work.

SALE OF SEATS.
The sale of seats for the Evan Wil-

liams recital in Woolsey hall Monday
evening, !April 22, will reopen Saturday
morning at 10 a. in. at Steinert's.

DE LUCIA TRIAL TO BE STARTED

AT ONCE.

Consolidated Sued for $5,000 Joseph
Dickinson Awarded $100 Damages-M- any

Cases Before Clt Court.

The motion made for a more specific
statement compelling the state to name

which of fee DeLucias did the actual

shooting of Raffaele Petrone at he box

shop on January 18 last, and which was

argued on Tuesday before Judge Ralph
Wheeler in the superior court, was
overruled yesterday and the case will
now be brought immediately lo- - trial.
To this end Sheriff Dunham drew a list
of fifty urymen, wtvich, added to those

already on the panel, will' "come in to-

day, and the jury which will try the
case will be selected.

The actual tritl of the case, however,
will not begin until next Tuesday, thus
ruling having been agreed to by Judge
Wheeler In order that the taking of

testimony may not be broken into. The
selection of a jury will probably com-

prise all day, so therefore it was not
advisable to start the actual

trial, as only one day could be had this
week for evidence.

The trial will be strenuously fought,
Inasmuch as tho defense has on two
occasions tried to we the state name
the actual slayer d has been defeat-
ed in each move. H was alleged at tho
time of the crime that toe shooting was
done by Lucania DeLuchia, who eseap-pe- d,

but in the report of the coroner
the shooting Is charged to Custode, who
with ills father is under arrest. The
father and escaped brotuer are charged
with being accessories to the crime by
having held Petrone down on the
ground while Custode shot him. The
defense will claim that the shooting
was done by Lucania.

CONSOLIDATED SUED FOR $5,000.

Claiming $5,000 damages against the
Consolidated road for toe death of Ab-b- le

Jane Kirkland, of 124 Howe street,
the Consolidated road was yesterday
sued by Martha E. McKride, the ad-

ministratrix of the estate. It is claim-
ed that death was due to injuries re-

ceived February 2, 1907, when the de-

ceased was trying to board a car at the
corner of State and Court streets which
'was started prematurely and without
warning.

Miss Kirkland was endeavoring to
get aboard a south-boun- d car which
had come to a full stop at the cross-

walk. She had one foot on the step,
when, It is stated, the car jumped
ahead without any warning being giv-

en. She was thrown and dragged some
distance. The plaintiff claims that the
woman was Internally injured and also
received painful bruises,- - strains and a
wrenching of the back, abdomen, side
and arms,

AWARDED $100.

The slander suit brought by Joseph
O. Dickinson against Selectman Rollln
C. Newton, both of Woodbridge, was
tried in common pleas court and the

jury decided for the plaintiff after be-

ing out a half hour. Judge Wolfe ren-

dered a decision of $100 for the plain-
tiff. Attorney Charles II. Fowler ap-

peared for the plaintiff, and the defend-

ant was represented by Newton, Church
& Hewitt.

An appeal was taken by the attor-

neys for the defense, whicui will be ar-

gued in a few days.

DOUBLES CAf'ITAL STOCK.
The New Haven Lumber company, of

this city, has increased Its capital stock
from $50,000 to $100,000 and has filed Its
certificate of the increase with the sec-

retary of state at Hartford.
This company Is engaged in the

wholesale and retail lumber business at
IIS Water street. Charles S. DeForest
Is president and secretary, and Eugene
DeForest is the treasurer and

'

CITY COURT CASES.
Raffale Fasquilla was before Judge

Tyner In the city court yesterday on
of breach of the peace and

carrying a concealed weapon. The man
works at Winchester's shop and the
evidence went to show that three other
employes threw some waste soaked
with oil in his face. He was using a
knife at his work at the time, and he
went towards them. His arrest fol-

lowed.
Judge Tyner stated tiiat he believed

the man's story. He therefore dis-

charged Pasqullla on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons, and sus-

pended judgment on the breach of the
peacei,

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Emanuel Dudley (colored) was ar-

rested yesterday morning on complaint
of Rodney Stanford (colored), charged
with theft of $5. On Monday, Stanford
claims, he gave Dudley a $a bill in or-

der that he might take out a couple of
dollars wiilch was due him from Stan-
ford. Dudley took the bill and went
og to get it changed. He failed to re-

turn, Both men are employed at Lu-cey- 's

cafe.

ATTACKED THE SEXTON.
When the case of George N. Smith

was called In the city court yesterday
it was continued until April 19. The
man is charged with breach of the
peace on James M. Scranon, sexton of
St. Paul's church.

It is claimed that tile man attempted
to embrace a couple of young lady
members of the church as they were
coming out from an auxiliary meeting
of one of the church societies.

The young ladies screamed and Sex-

ton Scranton hurried to the rescue.
The man then turned his attention to
the sexton and it Is claimed tiiat the
sexton was getting rough treatment,
when Officer iMcAvoy arrived on the
scene and arrested Smith.

ATTACKED SMALL GIRLS.
Earl Bryunta, a maehinest, of SI

PB. AKED MAKES THIS PLAiy ON

HIS ARRIVAL. .

British Pastor, Who Reached Ken

York Yesterday to Take the Pulpit
of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, De-

clares It Unfair to Have the Oil Sing-Hat- e's

Name Associated With the In-

stitution All the Time IVot a Mi-

llionaires' Church, Either Wants the

Shop Girl and the Workinemnn

..His. Ministry One of Reconciliation

not bxciusireness.

New York, April 17. "I want the

shop girl and the workingman to come

to the Fifth Avenue
"

Baptist church.

They will be welcome. It is not a mi-

llionaire's church.
"I expect to have a strangely mixed

crowd there next Sunday, because I

have invited the stewards, firemen, en-

gineers and kitchen helpers of this ship,
and :they will come."

"A man must have fighting blood in
him to stand for peace. War is a sur-

vival of the unfittest, not the fittest.
We do not want a biawny, brutal,
iveartless race of giants. We want to
save the weak.

"Mr. Rockefeller is not officially con-

nected with the Fifth Avenue church.
It Isn't fair to the church to have Mr.

Rockefeller's name associated with it
all the time. It is a powerful church
without Mr. Rockefeller.

"My mission here is the ministry of

reconciliation, not exclusiveness."
In such vigorous phrases the T!ev.

Dr. Charles Frederic Aked, the new

preacher of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
church, introduce! himself to-d- to
(he reporters who went down the buy
to meet him. Dr. and Mrs. Aked ar-

rived on the steamer Carmania, the
former having two mor.ths ago relin-

quished his charge of Pembroke chap-e- l,

of Liverpool's .most famous church,
of which he was pastor over sixteen
years.

Dr. Aked has many point? of like-

ness to President Roosevelt. He show-

ed the latter's strenuousity in his at-

tack upon 'vice in Liverpool, eloslfi up
800 disreputable houses in a few weeks.
He has been referred to a3 "the light-

ing parson," .but he denied to-d- that
he knew anything about, bxing. arid
among the first things that he aid was
to disagree with President Roosevelt
that big batleships and huge armies

guaranteed peace. He referred to that
opinion as "the silliest kind of non-

sense."
After stating that this was his thir-

teenth trip across the oce;in, and the
luckiest of the lot because the
was exceptionally fine throughout, Dr.
Aked settled himself to talk to the
newspaper men.

"It has been stated that Mr. Rocke-

feller' induced you to come here and

preach. Is that true?"
"It is not so. There Is nothing to that.

"It is not fa'.,.- - to the church to keep Mr.

Rockefellers name constantly attached
to it and my coming. He is not official-

ly connected with the church, and it is

a powerful church without Mr. Rocke-

feller. He Is a seatholder there, but a
member of a church in Cleveland.

Young Mr. Rockefeller is a member of

the church and a trustee and a leader
of a Bible class."

"It Is stated that you have come over

liere to break down what Is called the
materialism in America."

"Those are not my words. I have
come here to preach the gospel, the gos-

pel of the spirit of Christ, and if that
Is the breaking down of the spirit of

materialism, that is my mission. I want
to make a congregation here like the
one ,i had in Loverpool. That was a
cosmopolitan congregation. It was

what I called a Noah's ark of spiritual
humanity. It was a strangely mixed

crowd, a constituency, not a parish. My

mission is the ministry of reconciliation.
1 want to show that every class meets
on even ground; that there is no gospel
ranks in religion; that everybody is
welcome and that there is no wealth
or social front or class In the Fifth
avenue church."

"Would you welcome a laboring man
to your church as cordially as you
would a millionaire?"

"Every bit. I will greet him regard-

less of what he is or what he has. It
makes no difference to me whether a
girl Is employed In a shop or not em-

ployed at all. If the shop girls will
come to the Fifth avenue church they
will find themselves thoroughly at home

there, and ihey will discover hundreds
of my parishioner to welcome them.
We want no inequality and we will
have none."

"Were there any millionaire members
of the Pembroke chapel?"

"Millionaires don't grow as freely
'over there as on this Sii'le."

"Do you intend to make a radical at-

tack on vice here?"
"I come here with my mind absolute,

ly blank. I must learn the situation.
1 must fee! my way. It may take some
considerable time."

"Do you believe in Dr. Parkhurst's
methods?"

"I met Dr. Parkhurst but once while
here and I am not familiar with his
work. I therefore cannot comment on
It."

"Where did you get tho title of tha
lighting parson?"

"That's something I havs to thank
the newsnapers for. I do not box and
I never fought in my li.'s exeopt once
that I remember, and that was when
a rrob attacked me because of my pro-Be- er

utterances, and I was compelled
!o fight because I dil not want to see

my wife trampled under foot. I think
my fighting days are ov?r.

"I have come a lo.iit wavs, an! Ihe
things I have been fighting for over
there are already secured here. In the

t of Bvron. I am t'ie miMi-s- t man
"ho ever scuttled a sh'p or cut a
throat.' "

(Continued oa Eleventh Page.; .

Big Demand for Tenements In Fair
Haven East Pearl Street M. E.

Church Members Much Pleased that
the Rev. Mr. Tullnr Has Been Re-

appointed to Church Consolidated

Railroad to Build New Boilers and

Engines Church, Lodge, Social and
Personal News.

The cool weather of this month has
prevented the usual ' enthusiasm In

baseball, although several small clubs
have been formed and a number of the
old clubs reorganized. The Bennetts'
are doing very well, tiaving defeated
the high school team, the latter having
defeated . the Yale freshmen, all of
which speaks pretty well for the Ben- -
netts. This is likely to be the strongest
Fair Haven team in the field this sea-
son. Two years ago the strong East
Side team did excellent work and stood
high in the baseball calendar; bat Its
troubles with the league. In Which tha
members felt that they were not accord-
ed very fair treatment, was against its .'

reorganization. This team had some
very strong players, but a number of
them have joined other clubs, and so
have other good players. It has been
thought by many lovers of the; gamo
that Fair Haven should have a good
representative team; as it had in years
.past. There are a number of good play-
ers remaining and with the right sort'
of enthusiasm it is believed that at
strong Fair Haven tea mcould be put
into the field. . . ,

Since the establishment of the box
shop and the starting up for manufac-
turing of the old Housatonic factory
both in Blatchley avenue, north of
Grand, that locality has been looking
up as a residential quarter and there
has been a good demand for tenements.

'It was reported last evening that eigh- -
teen tenements wer, soon to be built
in Lombard street, or the (immediate vi-

cinity. Moorhead & Donnelly, as al- - '

ready mentioned, are to build three
two-fami- houses, one of which is well
along already. If these tenements are
all built, as reported, they wont be very
long lacking for tenants. With the en- -'

largement of the Housatonic plast now
in progress, an additional number of
men will be employed there. That's get-
ting to be quite an important section of
thecity. ,

There are nix names of candidates on
the waiting list1 for membership in
Home council, No. 10, Brotherhood of
'Relief, There is one vacancy caused, by
the death of Dennis J. Sullivan; An
assessment for Mr. Sullivan's death will
soon be called by the treasurer,' Charles
O. Francis. In two years this council
has lost three members by death.

Members of the East Pearl street M.
E. church are much pleased that their
pastor, Rev. E. C. Tullar, has been re-

appointed for another year; this will
make four years of his pastorate here.
At St. Andrew's church the people are
also gratified that Rev. Mr. Pruener is
to return for his second year. This
church, also, gave a unanimous call for
its pastor's return.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman I. Graves of
Grand avenue are entertaining Mrs. M.
A. Bearse .oj Suffleld, who Is attending
the convention of the Woman's Baptist
Foreign Missionary society in this city.
Her son is principal or the Institute at '
Suffleld.'

There have been quite large arrivals
of coal at the Mill river wharves this
week, five boats with afout 1,600- tons
now discharging.

A schooner came in and moored in
Qulnnipiac river off the sawmill this
week, with loss of maintonmast, which
was knocked off 5n a gale while tha
vessel was coming up the coast from
the south. The schooner has a cargo of
hard pine lumber for the sawmill and
the spar will be replaced before the
craft makes another voyage.'.

The Consolidated Railway company
has placed a contract with the Blgelow
company to build four power"
boilers for the power house in Grand
avenue. Two big engines will also be
added. lAn enlargement of the power
house will be required to install this
new machinery. The Improvements
will cost fully $150,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton, Wjnter of Lom-
bard street have returned after a visit
to friends in Milford.

Rev. William McNlcoll, who a few
years ago was pastor of St. Andrews'
church, has been assigned to the Nau-gatu- ck

M. E. church for the coming
yeaf.

This evening at Republican hall will
take place rhe annual whist of Myrtle
chapter, O. E. S., of Fair Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. William Flynn of
Blatchley avenue went to New Yorlt
yesterday to attend a marriage.

Mrs Fannie Wedmore of New York
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Min-

erva Wedmore of the east side.'
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy hnv

returned from their wedding tour and
are at their new home in Monroe
stret.

Many ladies of the Grand avenuo
Baptist church are attending the con-

vention of the woman's Baptist For-

eign Missionary society now in session
at Calvary Bf.ptist cnurch. At the
luncheon served at Calvary Bacist
church Tuesday evening ladies from ihe
Fair Haven church assisted in the en-

tertainment. Quite a number of the
delegates are being entertained in Fair
Havn.

Delia McMahon has purchased of W.
W. Miller the house and lot with 35
feet front in Fillmore street.

"Poor Henpeck! Every time he starts
to say anything his wife stops him."

"Not always. He has a habit of talk-
ing in his sleep, and when he does that
she just listens breathlessly." Phila--

ORDERS MORE ARRESTS.
The old charges of breach of the peace

against Ernest Coarllello, of 94 St. John
street, and James Pastore, twenty years
old, of 24 Dow street, were heard in the
city court yesterday morning, and as
the evidence went to show that there
were others implicated in the affair,
his honor gave orders to have the rest
brought in if they could be located, and
then tie will dispose of all the cases and
punish the guilty ones.

There was a fight on Oak street some
nights ago and Charllello received a
stab wound in the leg. The cases were
continued until May 4.

CLAIMED TO BE FROM NEW
HAVEN.

The Springfield' police telephoned to
Captain Woodruff, of the central sta-

tion, yesterday morning asking that the
captain give the record here of a man
named Frederick Blanchard, who
claims to reside at 245 Elm street; this
city.

The records were searched and also
the directory, but no such person is
known here. Captain Woodruff then
sent an officer to the Elm street ad-

dress and found no such number. Su-

perintendent Preston was asked if he
knew of such a man and he said tiiat,
while the name seemed familiar to him,
he coiild not place the person.

The man was arrested on a charge of
vagrancy.

FOOTGUARD CELEBRATION.

133HD ANNIVERSARY MEET

MONDAY.

Exercises at Church of the Redeemer

Monday Afternoon Street Parade-Ban- quet

nt the Tontine Splendid

Toast List Keys Will Not Be De-

manded This Tear.

All the plans are completed toy the
committee in charge of Foot Guard

day, next Monday. It will he the 132d

anniversary of this popular company.
At 12 o'clock the members will assem-

ble at Foot Guard armory, where they
will be joined later by their invited
guests. At 1:30 the parade will leave
the armory and march to the Church,
of the Redeemer, as follows: '

Mounted Police.
Plaitoon of Police.

Wheeler and "Vinson's Band.
Major Smith G. Weed and Staff.

2d Company Governor's Foot Guards,
Governor Rollin S. Woodruff and Staff.

Guests in Carriages.
At 2 o'clock the services will com-

mence in the church, which consist of
an historical address by Rev. Watson
L. Phillips,, D. D., chaplin of the
Guard. An In Mcmoriam service will
be conducted by Adjutant Ensign Al-

bert W. Mattoon; for Private Daniel J.
Giihuly, who died December 8, 1906.

The street parade will form at 3:45
in front of the church, and will march
as follows: From the Church of the
Redeemer, Orange street, to Trumbull,
Whitney avenue, Church, Elm, York,
Chapel, Church, Meadow, to the ar-

mory. After leaving their guns and
armament at the armory the company
will march ' to the Tontine where the
annual banquet will be held.

Major Weed', as toastmaster, will
propose the following: "State of Con-

necticut," Go'vemor Rollln S. Woodruff,
"City of New Haven," Mayor John P.
Studley; "The Eternal City," Marcus
White, New Britain; "Yale Universi-
ty," Professor George H. Nettleton;
"Journalism," Col. Norrls G. Ostoorn.

The usual ceremony of demanding
the key of the powder house will not
be carried out this year.

AT SAVIN ROCK.

Alterations and Improvements Now
Being Made. '

Hundreds of workmen are' rushing
with all speed the construction of many
buildings being erected at Savin Rock,
most of which are expected to be com-

pleted before the forma) opening of the
season at this resort. One of the lar-

gest jobs on the shore front is that
transforming tfie theater building into
a restaurant. This was to be complet-
ed a few days ago, but Is not wone as
yet, though a few more days and the
painters, who are putting the finishing
touches on the building, will have end-

ed their part of the contract.
On Grove street and tother places

throughout toe amusement section
there is great activity in the building
line and the changes during the past
two months have been so numerous
that Savin Rock will undoubtedly be
bigger and busier than ever before.

The White City is receiving a
thorough overhauling. Some of the at-

tractions exhibited there last season
have been displaced and new ones
have taken their place. Before the city
is opened to the public it is expected
that all the buildings will receive a new
coat of paint, and that will probably be
spick and span when the season opens.
'Ground will shortly be broken, it is
said, for the new roller coaster to be
located on Beach street, not far from
the park.

A lot of poor children were at a farm.
The farmer gave them some milk to
drink, the product of a prize cow.

"Hew do you like it?'' he asked, wi-,e- n

they had finished.
"Gee, it's fine!" said one little fellow,

who added, after a thoughtful pause.
"I wish our milkman kept a cowl"
Cardiff Times. j delphia Press.
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ics. is announced tv L'."'C. Page & "Co.
THE NEW PUBLICATIONS, PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ITEMS OF 1STEREST CONGERS'

1SG SEIV HAVES PEOPLE

prove a big gathering. A number of
candidates will be1 obligated, while half
a dozen applications for membership
will be presented. After the business
meeting the "Professors", of the lodges
Sclentifis club will take hold and treat
those present to several prize con-
tests.

The entertainment given by the
members of the Busy Bees
evening in the West Haven town hall,
promises to be one of the most elabo-
rate ever attempted by this little mis-
sion circle, i

Dr. William J. Mayer and sister, Miss
sail Saturday for a European sojourn,
to include stops in Germany, Switzer-
land and Paris.

Among the prominent members of
the Connecticut D. A. R. in Washing-
ton, D. C, at the national congress is
Mrs. George B. Bunnell' of this city,
who is regent of Dorothy Ripley chap-
ter of Southport. Mr. Bunnell is also
snendinar several davs In WasTiimrtiin.'

Watch Our Windows
We have the largest show windows in the city.

You will alway find something in them to interest you.
Baby Carriages and Go-Ca- rts from $1.98 up.
Roxbury Tapestry Carpet 8Jc
Ingrain Carpet .40c up
9x 12 Kashmere Rug... ...$11.00
9x10-- 6 Kashmere Rug. ..... . J. .......... .; .$10.50
6x9 Kashmere Rug. ; .... . .. ... . .$5.75

We recane your chairs and make over your mat-

tresses.'

Refrigerators
- from $6.75 and up. Thirty-eigh- t

patterns to makes selections from.

"Phantom Wires," by Arthur String-e- :
author of "The Wire Tappers," il-

lustrated by Arthur William Brown.
Price $1.50. Published by Little, Brown
& Co.. Boston.

Mr. Stringer brings to his new novel
the same acute knowledge of his su-
bjectthe' wonderful manner in which
the mysterious force known as electrici-
ty enters into the daily life of the world
of y, and the strange adventures
which are possible to those who are
brought in contact with it which so
greatly distinguished his popular story
"The Wire Tappers," and the adven-
tures of the man i'.nd woman of that
beok are continued in"Phantom Wires."
He displays the same deep insight in-- t)

human character and motives which
made "The Wire Tappers" a truly re-

markable novel.
In "Phantom Wires" the hero and

heroine of the author's previous novel
continue their adventures, , although
both yearn for a life of aulet honesty.
They find themselves "stranded" in Eu-

rope, their money gone and fortune still
beyond their grasp. Despite their yearn-
ings they find themselves by their ne-

cessities driven to resume the life of
adventurers. The way opens before
them; some of their old associates arc
thrown in their path, and Durkin and
his wife become their antagonists, each
party struggling for the mastery in ne

Iron Bed.Spring and Ma-

ttress $6.75
We have 14 patterns of

best Wilton Rugs. You can

have your choice of any of

them, 9x1?, f r $33.00.

The H. M. BULLARD Co.
56-58--
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The New Haven Gas Light Co.,

Salesroom, 93 Crown Stpset.

Open Saturday Evenings.

Charles Livingston Bull, as usual, is
supplying the illustrations for Mr.
Roberts' new book of animal stories,
Haunters of the Silences." Four of

them will be reproduced in full color.

Messrs. Dana, Estes & Co. are to pub-
lish three books for boys in the year
"Minute Boys of South Carolina," by
James Otis; "The Lost Dragon," by
Mr. Edward S. Ellis, and "On Tower
Island," by Mr. Earl C. McAllister. The
first two are by favorites so well known
that prediction of teeir success is un-

necessary, and the last is expected to
be liked by boys with a turn for semi-nautic- al

adventure.

The unique success cf the Juvenile
author, C. F. King, jr., with his book,
"A Boy's Vacation Abroad," has
brought him what is probably the rec-

ord, for one of his age, of literary
wage. When tie went to Boston for his
Easter vacation from school his pub-
lishers presented him with a check for
$750 as his first royalty. The took
was published at Christmas time, and
since then 5,000 copies of it have been
sold.

A noteworthy series of articles by
Ray Stannard Baker on the negro sit-

uation in tee south will run in the
American Magazine, commencing with
its April issue. Mr. Baker will not at-

tempt to treat or interpret his subject
in any way. He has observed things
well, and he will give a simple,

.bit of reporting about it,
telling accurately of facts as they are.
The chief point that can be deduced
from his report is that the great ne-

gro question to the negroes is the same
as it is to fce unprotected white wom-

an in the south. That Is what, he heard
talked of everywhere by the colored
people, with fear and perplexity, and
he will not mince matters in writing
about it.

The department "Here and There,"
which opens the April Bcc-cmia- shows
the poi traits of several well known ac-

tors and actresses. The leading mat-
ter which occompanies the portraits is
of an entertaiiiin,; character. The list
of fiction is headed by Edwin L. Sabin.

The complete novelette contributed
to the pril number of Transatlantic
Tales is entitled "The Trlumyi of Sc-

ience," from the Italian of Adolfo Rossi.
There are twenty-on- e short stories,

nine from the French, live from
from the German, four from the Span-
ish and one each from tht Russian and
Nonveslan.

James Cree'.man 1,', the chief contrib-
utor to Pearson's Magazine for the
month of April. "T-- e Mastery of a
Billion Dollars" Is the title of his arti-
cle, whic! is Illustrated with portraits
of well known men. Other features
are by Day Allen Wllley, Alfred Henry
Lewis, William J. Lnmpton and Melville
Davisson Post.

The Technical World Magazine for
April, 1907, Is full of able articles and
has 130 illustrations. The list shows
how up to date this magazine is and
how it keeps abreast of t'.'.e times in
every respect. The number is a valua-
ble one and full of interest and enter-
tainment. Chicago; Technical World
Magazine Publishing company; $1.50

per year; 15 cents per copy.

The Red Book ' Magazine for April
abounds In good stories. As hereto-
fore, the magazine is opened with
twenty-etgh- t charming portrait studies
of as many American actresses. Chi-

cago: Red Book Publishing company.

METHODIST A MENS NOT WORTH
A DAMN,

Such Is the Charmingly Frank Opinion
of William T. Stead.

The Methodist "amen"
received an emphatic rebuke the other
morning at the session of the New
York conference of the Metho'llst
church from Willin T. Stead, editor
of the English Review of (Reviews.
Mr. Stead had outlined his plan to have
Tho Hague conference at its coming
session make provision for sufficient
delay in the event of two nations dis-

puting with each other, so that there
might be opportunity for sober Recond
thought and the Intervention of other
friendly powers to avert a war. From
all over the floor of the Forty-eight- h

street Methodist church, in which the
conference was sitting, came the worJa
"Amen!" "Amen!" "Amen!" Quick as
a flash Mr. Stead replied.

Nobody cares a damn (for your
'Aniens' unless you do something."

At the conclusion of Mr. Stead's ad-

dress the Rev. G. E. Strobrldge moved
that the conference extend a vote of
thanks for his aidress. Before there
was time for the motion to be seconded
Mr. Stead jumped to his feet and cried.

"I don't want, any vote of thanks! I
want to know whether you are going to
do anything to help me in this work.
Don't give me the mockery of thanks
and then go away and forget all about
my message."

Mr. Stead sail at the start that he
was glad of the opportunity to speak
to the New York Methodist conference,
for he was in the country on Impor-
tant business. "I ,have come over," he
said, "to try to discover the church of
Christ In America, and perhaps you
will help me find it. There are many
churches of various names, but if there
is a body with authority to speak for
the church of Christ In America I have
not discovered it. I want to know
whether it realizes its duties and re-

sponsibilities. We are face to face
with a great crisis in the history of the
world. Now is the time for the church
to take a practical step. Are you will-

ing to work for two months?"

A LITTLE AMBIGUOUS.
A group of interesting citizen was

observed standing in front of a bill-

board in one of Chicago's suburbs read-

ing the large poster that had just been
put up. Some of them were greatly
amused, while others were highly in-

dignant.
!A nearer inspection showed that the

purpose of the poster was to advertise
a "Genuine Colored Minstrel Entertain-
ment," that was to be given at one of
the local amusement halls, The partic-
ular portion that had roused the emo-
tions of the crowd was printed in great
daring letters: "It will be enougn to
mike a mule laufih! Bring your wives
and children!" Youth's Companion.

SOME OF THE LATEST BOOKS OF

THE SEASOS.

"Sheridan's Major Dramas," Edited by

Professor Xettleton of Yale ' The

Thinking Machine" by Jacques Fu- -

trclle "Phantom Wires,"' by Arthur

Strincer ."The Mornlnfc Glory Club,"

by George A. Kyle "The Diamond

Key" by Alvnh M. Kerr Other

Books,

In their highly meritorious "Athene-u- m

Press Series" Ginn & C, Boston,
have just issued "Sheridan's Major

Dramas," The Rivals, The School for

Scandal, The Critic, edited by George.

H. Nettleton, assistant professor of

.EnRlisu in the Sheffield Scientific

school, Yale university.
This edition of Sheridan's greatest

plays aims to combine thorough criti-

cal investigation of the text with ap-

preciative study of Sheridan's work as
a dramatist and of his place in the his-ton- y

of English drama. For the first
time the texts of "The Rivals, "Te
School for Scandal" and "The Critic"
receive complete annotation based on
contemporary evidence. Explanations
and illustrations drawn largely from
eighteenth century documents me-

moirs, diaries, letters, novels, poems,
essays, newspapers and magazines
furaish interesting and original side
lights on the history and interpretation
of Sheridan's plays. Thus, to explain
the "local color" .In "The Rivals," one
of the introductory sections to the play
gives a picture of eighteenth century
Bath drawn from such sources as Gold-

smith's "Life of Richard Nash,"
Christopher Anstey's poem "The New
Bath Guide," Fanny Burney's diary,
Horace Walpole's letters and Smollett's
novels. Similarly, another section gives
tiie history of the initial failure and
final triumph of "The Rivals," based
on the evidence of contemporary, news-

papers and literary, reviews.
The text itself is a reprint by per-

mission, for the first time in America,
of Fraser-Rae'- s English edition of the
authentic text of Sheridan's plays tak-
en from the original manuscripts.

The book has a frontispiece; list price
80 cents; mailing price $1.

"The Thinking Machine," by Jacques
Futrelle, Is emphatically an intensely

'

Interesting book. Sitting in an execu-

tive position on a great dally newspa-
per, the trained journalistic eye comes
upon many strange stories of real life,
which, with a little embellishment, be-

come great stories. Jacques Futrelle,
author of "The Thinking Machine,"
and "The Chase of the Golden Plate,"
has crystallized in Actional form some
of these strange stories of mystery and,
in the person of toe Thinking Machine,
an aged scientist, - has solved them.
The newly published book, by Dodd,
Mead & Co., therefore, is more than
Action. It introduces a new type of
story and a new character to solve
them. The book Is composed of secen
stories, in all of which seemingly im-

penetrable criminal mysteries are most
v skilfully and astonishingly unravelled,

r seemingly Impossible things are ac-

complished. Tiie hero is a man of sup-

posedly marvelous mental capacity, a
physician-scienti- st who holds that
thought will solve all problems, and he
bends his energies in these stories to
the unravelling of criminal mysteries
that are brought to his attention, main-

ly by Hutchinson Hateii, who is a sort
of Dr. Watson to his Sherlock Holmes.
In the opening story he wagers that he
can escape from a prison cell within a
definite period of time, and he succeeds
in a manner that is as entertaining as
It is plausible. The titles of the other
tales are: "The Scarlet Thread," "Tire
Man Who Was Lost," "Th Great Auto
Mystery," "The Flaming Phantom,"
"The Ralston Bank Burglary" and
"The Mystery of a Studio." Through
them all Mr. Futrelle succeeds In hold-

ing us in suspense over the outcome to
the very end.

The book tias not a dull page and Is

very skillfully and entertainingly writ-
ten. For sale at Judd's, $1.50.

"The Diamond Key," and How the
railway heroes won it; by Alvah Mil-

ton Kerr, author of "Young Heroes of
Wire and Rail," etc. Illustrated by F.
B. Masters and others.

Mr. Kerr, a glftel author
of railroad stories, was once
a train . despatcher and knows
thoroughly the skill, bravery, and de-

votion of those who do the actual work
connected with the making and run-

ning of great "railway lines. He tells
in twelve chapters as many deeds of
unusual heroism and fertility of re-

source occurring on the "Western Cen-

tral R. R." with scenes mostly lali on
tho "skygrades" in the mountain re-

gions of Colorado and Arizona. The
"diamond key" is a badge of honor
given by the superintendent for con-

spicuous service, and each chapter tells
of the thrilling deeds of one of the
twelve who won it. It Is impossible
to describe the hold these stories take
upon one. No more powerful tales of
honor and courage have ever been told,
and if any one's blood is not stirred by
reading this book, his Is a hopeless
case. (Price, $1.50.) Published by p,

Lee & Shepard Co., Beaton.

"Dave Porter's Return to School," by
iEdward Stratemeyer. Thirl volume of
"Dave Porter Series." Illustrated by
P. Gilbert Edge.

Every one knows that Edward Stra-

temeyer is the most widely read of all
living American writers of boys, and
in the "Dave Porter Series" he has en-

tered upos bis greatest success. Dave
Porter is the typical American school-
boy; a scholar, an athlete, and a gooi
fellow. His return to the boarding-schoo- l,

"Oak Hall," is marked by in-

teresting experiences which boy read-
ers will be glad not to have to wait un-

til fall to learn about Football,
and other sports are described

with Mr. Stratcmeyer's rare faculty
for combining accurate knowledge of
a subject with the ability to tell it

from a boy's point of view.
.Mr. Stratemeper's heroes are full of
fun, and high activity that goes with
youth, strength, and high spirits. But
ahey are all safe; they work hari and
play fairly. His books deserve their
great popularity. (Price, $1.25.) Pub-
lished by Lathrop, Lee & Shepard Co.,
Boston.

and with Mrs. Bunnell will enjoy a
visit to the Jamestown exposition tt
the close of the Congress.

ST. JOHN'S ENTERTAINHENT.

Young Ladies of Parish Gave Annual
Event.

The Post Paschal festival of the
Children of Mary of St. John's R. C.

church was held Tuesday evening at
Harmonie hall. The affair was very
successful, reflecting much credit on
the several committees.

Theevenlng opened with xn enter-

tainment, followed by playing whist,
for which several pretty prizes were
awarded. Dancing started about 10

o'clock and continued until after mid-
night. '

The programme for the entertain-
ment follows:
Overture ,

Orchestra.
Chorus Holiday March .. .. ..Wicgand
Fancy drill

Toe Minions of St. John's.
Selection

Lyric Mandolin Club.
Operetta Countess Transformed

Lecoq
Cast:

Lady Lucia L'Estcrhage
Miss Alicia Weir

Countess Transformed Lecoq
Miss Mahoney

The programme for is as
follows:
Overture

Orchestra.
Chorus Selected

Sodality.
Quartette Springtime

Miiis Notkins, Miss Hrgo, Charles
O'Connell and Frank Merrltt.

Accompanist Enrico Batelli.

CARNEGIE'S EXAMPLE TO MIL-
LIONAIRES.

And that is not all, nor the best. Mr.
Carnegie has before now publicly de-

clared that his mission was not to give
so muc't as to make other men give.
How completely he has fulfilled that
mission In this case! He has summoned
fiom civilized nations of the earth a
Cloud of witnesses to this rededlcatlon.
Among them are the representatives of
countries In which such benefactions as
this Institution on such a scale would
r.'.ver be dreamed except tho result of
government action. And they see and
will testify that such benefactlons'fhay
accrue from tho very utmost freedom of

i individualism, from the acknowledg-
ment, on the pait of a very fortunate
man, of his obligation to the communi-
ty to which he owes his fortune. Al
ready Mr. Carnegie has put an effective
constraint upon American millionaires
to divide their millions with the public.
U Is not fantastic to expect that his
example, attested as Its results will be
by all these European witnesses, will
put a like pressure upon the conspicu-
ously rich men of countries in which
such private munificence toward public
objects is bj unfamiliar that It is safe
to call it unknown. New York Times.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bear3 tho

Signature

The Sieinerione Pianos
Those who wish to ohtain the finest

Pianoforte made should call at our
wareroomji,

137 Court Street,
and examine this wonderful Instru-
ment In both grand and uprights.

I npy are superior to an otners
While we have the best, our prices

are low, quality considered
We are also representatives or the

Hardmai Autotone Playsr-Pian- o,

Ilnmlnoiiir in Umlirn,
l'rrfeet In Construction,
IVot l lnhlr to (Jet Out of Order,
The l'Hleji( to FlHjr,
The Neurect Approach to Hand Ply- -

The rerreetion ot ah rmyer
Pianos of other makes such as

HARDMAN,
HARRINGTON

and HENSEL.
Remember the name and number.

The Steinertone

Piano Co.,
STEIN' ERT BLDG., 137 COURT ST.

And Other People Known In Thla City

Interesting Socii'J Events Here and

Elsewhere.

The engagement in Paris is announc-

ed of Mademoiselle Blanche Guy to Mr.
Seth Bingham, jr. The couple expect
to be married in August, and will re-

sile in this city, where Mr. Bingham
ii organist of St. Paai'c church.

Mr. Harry J. Read, the well konwn
organist and choirmaster of Trinity
church, will this coming year, from
May 1, have charge also of the choir
of All Saints' chapel, Howard avenue.
Under tho efficient direction of Mr.

Read, the All Saints' choir will un-

doubtedly become one of the best male
choirs in New Haven,

Dr. Horatio Parker went down to
New York Tuesday to give an organ
recital at Columbia university. The
recital was given in the college chapel
and was largely attended.

Mrs. F. B. Farnsworth is chairman
of the committee In charge of the mil-lita-

whist to be given for the benefit
of the nurses' home in Harmonic hall,

afternoon. The whist will
begin promptly at 2:30 o'clock. The hall
will be divided Into forts, 25 in. all,
each cf which is named after a prom-
inent man of the city, and each In
charge of oie of the patronesses. Beau-

tiful prizes will be given.
The Twentieth Century club of Kil-

ling worth, Clinton, have issued Invita-
tions for a dance to be given in Agri-
cultural hall, Tueslay evening, April
23. The music will be furnished by
Piatt's orchestra.

Mrs. M. S. Hubbard and Charles L.

Hubbard, are stopping at the Breslln
hotel, New York.

Mrs. A brier Hendce, who has tr?en
in the south for some time, is now at
Palm Beach, F!a.

Charles Dauerthauer, was given a
surprise by several of his friends at his
home on First avenue, Weft Haven,
The occasion w.ts the twenty-fourt- h

wedding anniversary of the marring j
of Mr. and Mm. Pauenhauer. The ev-

ening w.is passed in an enjoyable man-

ner, and a bountiful supper was scr-ve- i.

Among t.lnt-- present were: TiiV,
and Mrs. Lutz. Mr. John G. Hughes,
'Mr. Hunter, Mr. Burgers. Messrs.
Louis, Arthur And Hemy Keller, Mr.
Charles X.r. Geore Bamber-
ger, Messrs. William, Carl and Otto
Dauenhauser, Miss Flora Altman, Miss
Lena Spltzner, Miss Lydia Lutz, Miss
Edith Lutz, Miss Lena Cosmar, Miss
Li.'.zle Eaucrlcr, .Miss Annlo Eauerler,
iM.'ss Hattle Schricr and Miss Lydia
Schocr.

The Easter sale and tea of the Guild
of St. John's P. E. church took place
yesterday afternoon. The affair was
very successful.

The New Haven Concert company,
including Ml?s Elinor Wart, soprano;
Miss Lena Gravellne, contralto; Mr.
George Tester, tenor, and Mr. John
Duncan, bass, assisted by Miss E.
Jeanette Tuttle, reader, will go to rd

evening, to give a
concert. The company will later ap-

pear In several towns in this vicinity.
Prof. Paul VIVnogrodoff of Oxford,

who spoke Tuesday evening In Lamp-Eo- n

hall to a large audience, is the
guest of Prof, and Mrs. Frederick
iVells Williams - of Whitney avenue.
during his stay In town. Professor
Vlnogrodoff hnd for his subject "Eng-
lish Society in the Eleventh Century,"
and his address was Interesting In the
main on account of the personality of
the speaker, who was at one time con-

sidered tho foremost scholar In Rus
sia. '

A, very pretty home wedding tooia

place on Saturday last at Merldcn,
when Miss Louise Frieda Herds,
daughter of iMr. and Mrs. William
Hcrda was united in marriage to Mr.
J. George Kraft of this city. They
will bo at home at 24!) Winthrop ave
nue after June the first. The ceremony
was performed nt the bride's home by
the Rev. Theodore A. Fischer of the
Church of tho Messiah, who formerly
resided in Merl.ien.

Mrs. Herbert Nlekerson entertained
the Radium club MonJay evening at
her homo In iMaln street, East Haven;
The subject was "American Steam-

boats," and was In charge of Miss Ma-

mie Schutsky and Wilbur Curtiss, their
remarks being followed by the general
opinion of the club, the social hour be-

ing devoted to games and music. The
date for their annual entertainment ha- -

ing been changed to May 1.

Miss Sylvia May Elock will termi
nate her engagement in Pittsburg, Pa.,
in the near future and will return to
this city, where she will flllow her
musical profession.

iR. C. Potter, who has been spending
the winter with his daughter at Fort
Worth, Texas, will return to his home
In Washington avenue

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
William Holland Warner of Hartford,
are congratulating them on the birth
of a daughter, Evelyn Putnam, born
April 5th. Mrs. Warner was formerly
Miss Maude BoiHvell, the youngest
daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bod-

well pf First avenue.
Mr, and Mrs. Edward MeKenna, of

Pittsburg, Penn., whose marriage oc-

curred last week, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Fitzslmmnns of
Howard avenue.

The Monday Afternoon Whist club
of West Haven, was entertained at the
home of Mrs. W. S. Chidsey, the first
prize being won by Mrs. Harry P.
Johnson.

The Ladies Benevolent society of
Davenport church, gave the last sup-
per of the season last evening at 6:30
o'clock in the parlors of the church,
139 Greene street. There will be an en-

tertainment after the supper consist-
ing of solos and recitations. Mr. Fred-
eric Martin will also play selections on
the musical glasses and chimes. The
public is cordially Invite!

The Wednesday Evening Whist club
entertained last evening by Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Oliver at their new home
in East Read, New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Divine and son
of Church street, West Haven, are
visiting relatives in White Plains, Mt.
Vernon and New York.

A large number of guests assembled
at the home of Mr. an i Mrs. George
Henry Cooper of Montowese, on
Thursday last, to celebrate the mar-

riage of their daughter Marilla Mac-

kenzie, to Mr. Frank William Bottume,
of this city.

The meeting of Friends lodge. Sons
j of .Hermann, evening, will

HOME COMFORT
Our Motto: Not How Cheap, But How Good.

'

farious operations.
Says the New York-Time- s of "Phan-

tom Wires;" "Under thin disguises ap-

pear such powers of the under world
as Richard Canfleld, , Al Adams, and
their lieutenants, and there is a brief
scene with a District Attorney, whose
ri rtrait needs no identification. For a
time both husband and wife almost

and say to themselves and to
each other that it is no use fighting
against the tide of circumstances which
seems bound to sweep them bick into
the old whirlpool of crime. But they
make a gallant fight, using the weap-
ons of the criminal in muklns it, and
finally they win as those must W
fight so bravely. But the way 1!p3

through such daring deeds and breath-
less adventure;! and hairbreadth es-

capes as convince the reader that the
pirate of a commercial age, can have
just as exciting a life as did his prede-
cessor of the Spanish Main.

"But !n addition to all this it must
be counted in. the book's favor that it
is very deftly and, convincingly woven
together, that it is excellent and inter-
esting in its presentation of character,
and motives, and that its exciting nar-
rative is full of intellectual as wtjil an
emotional interest. The book takes its
title from a sort of telepathic power
with which husband r.nd wife are In-

vested, so that at times of great cris's
they send intuitions of danger to each
other. It Is a risky theme, but the au-

thor Jiandles it- skillfully and with re-

straint."

"The Morning Glory Club," by George
A. Kyle; cloth decorative, with a color-
ed frontispiece by A. O. Scott, $1.25;
published by L. C. Page & Co., Boston.

The dolngfl of The Morning Glory
club will furnish genuine amusement to
the reader. Originally formed to "ele-

vate" the village, It quickly develops
into an exchange for town gossip. It
has a saving grace, however, in the per-
son of motherly Mrs. Stout, the uncul-
tured but sweet natured and pure-mind-

village philosopher, who pours
the oil of her saneness and charity on
the troubled waters of discussion and
condemnation. There is, moreover a very
pretty and entertaining Iov story sand-
wiched in. The "school ma'am" falls in
love with the minister's son, both are
persecuted and misunderstood through
the first two-thir- of the book, and re-

deem themselves by nursing the minis,
ter through a sporadic but opportune
case of smallpox, after which he pro-
nounces his blessings upon them in the
presence of the whole town.

Like "The Second Mrs. Jim," which
this book In a sense resembles, It is a
series of clear and Interesting pictures
of the humor of village life.

John L. Given, the author of "Mak-
ing a Newspaper," which Henry Holt
& Co. will issue on th twentieth, was
till recently on the staff of the New
York Evening Sun. In his book he
will give a detailed account of the
business, editorial, reportorlal and
manufacturing organization of the
daily newspaper in a large city, ad-

dressing particularly the young men
and women who want to know the re-

quirements, best methods of making a
start, and rewards of journalism, and
also the country newspaper workers
who aim for the prizes of metropolitan
journalism.

Mr. Henry Holt seriously entering
the fields Into which' his novels so
agreeably made occasional exceursions,
has prepared a volume of esasys en-

titled "On the Civic Relations," to be
published by Messrs. Houghton, Miff-
lin & Co. Its chief topics will be the
evolution and protection of property
'rights; Government promotion of con-

veniences, through mney and ther uti-
lities, and taxation. h is intended
both for school and college use and for
tho eeneral reader.

Messrs. McClure, Phillips & Co. will
introduce a new novelist this spring,
whose first book, to appear under the
title of "The Artist Temperament," has
already made a great hit. in London.
The Identity of the author is kept even
from the publishers, the pen name
"Jane Wardle" being used. The story
deals with the lives of London painter
folk.

Miss Marjorie Brown, author of "The
Viper of Milan," has recently finished a
new novel, called "The Master of Stair"
and iMcClure, Phillips & Co. will pub-
lish It at an early date. "The Master
of Stair" is the father of Nancy Stair,
the heroine of Eleanor McCartney
Lane's novel of last year, and. Miss
Bowen's story deals with what Is
known in history as the Massacre of
Glencoe, the author having discovered
in recently unearthed historical ma-

terial that there never was a massacre
of the kind handed down in poetry and
tradition, when the entire clan of the
Macdonalls was wiped out by the
Campbells. All the historical figures
of the time, Including William of Or-

ange, are introduced in the story, of
which the dominating character is the
wiid and sinister Master of Stair.

The Publication of a new leather edi-

tion of Charles G. D. Roberts' "New
York Nocturnes." a book of verse con-

taining some of Mr. Roberts' best lyr--

.r.i ITH a Gas Range and

an Instantaneous Gas

Water Heater, whose home

is lighted by Gas, is not a

slave to work.

Sh saves money by it

It you are looking for a FURNACE tu
Beat your house comior. ibly. sea th
BARST.-- w

BAY STATE. It means com-
fort In the home.

Too often the source of our dlaeom
fort lies In the Cellar.

Quality Counts when It Means Com-
fort, and too often ten or fifteen dol-
lars fiaved on the first cost means fail-
ure Cor years to properly hi the
bouse.

The BAY STATE Is Cast to Last.
Price and Quality are usually com-

mensurate.
The BAY STATE Is adapted for heat-In- sr

the Humblest Cot or Most Freten-tlnn- s
Mnnslon.

The Bay State docs not please for
' One or Five years only, but gives the

fame goou results for Ten Fifteen and
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS.

See our BAY STATE COMBINATION,
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-K-

also our BARSTOW BAY STATU
STEAM AND HOT WTKR HEATERS.;

We carry a full line of all theso goods;
so that one may spp aid Insrawt thai

tv." n -- Mnr to buv 1

po
Call and see It

, All Information cheerfully given.

Engineer.
MO STATE STREET STEW HAVE

SCHROEDEB'S
FOR CASH.

55 Railroad Ave.

For GvrmdChildre:

mikf;
tk-'"-" ;h';f f )

T. G. WHITEHEAD,
Heating

Tb Old Sllaa Oalpla ttotof

THE STANDARD

McCUSKER
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

At Your Grocers,

Delicious -F- resh-Crisp and Natridoas
nl

The Chatfleld Paper Co. EXtreet
Most complete line of Paper and Twine in State
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trlnrlnintnrtits.which was conspicuous at the extreme
low level of prices, and which may be
relied upon to effect an actual reduc-

tion of the floating supply of stocks,
has died out almost entirely at the re-

covered level of prices, and has subsid-

ed also in the bond market. The course

Texas & Pacific 27;
Toledo, St. Louis & West. 28

do. pfd
Union Biisr & Paper .

do. pfd 63
Union Pacific 134
United Stales Exoress 1US

U. S. Realty ..."
U. S. Rubber 41

do. 1st pfd 101
United States Steel 30

dp. pfd 100 14
do. sink fd. lis 98

Virginia Carolina Chem... 28
Wabash 14 tj

do. pfd 25 U
Wells-Farg- o Express 230
Wheeling & Lake Erie ... 12

do. 2d pfd 15
Wisconsin Central IS

THIS BANE shows a steadily increasing
patronage due to its policy of con-

servatism and courteous
treatment.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK

745 Chapel Street.

The Peoples Bank & Trust Go.
799 CHAPEL STREET.

Offers the advantages of a well equipped and efficient organ-
ization in successful operation.

ACCOUNTS of Institutions, Trustees, Firms and Individuals are desired, andthe same care and attention Is given to Small ag to large deposits.BETTERS OP CREDIT and Travelers' Checks.
INTEREST ALLOWED on deposits subject to check.
authorized to Act as Trustee Agent, Guardian, Administrator. Executor.

WE ALLOW 4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Sate Deposit Boxca.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
"XHY G. Newton, Pres. FRED C. BOYD, VIca Pres. R. D. JSCIR. Treat.

DSCK BRO
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 20 EHOAD ST.. NEW YORK.

BKBBRS.

Union Pacific being 4 point higher.
Prices rose a little further during the
first half hour, then began to lose

ground under a combination of profit-takin- g

and short sales. In the second

hour the market became very weak and
some issues sold down 2 to 1 point
below Tuesday's closing figures. At

New York Stork Rxchane.
Kew Tork Cotton Exchange.
N'er Orleans Cotton Kxrhang.

Aitoetate Member Lire
oaaa, Cotton, flrala and Colt

EDWARD B.
RW niVEJI BRANCH.

NOT ROCKEFELLER'S CHURCH

(Continued from Ninth Page.)
"On. Booth has said that if taintol

money were offered him he would ac-

cept it after he washed it in the tears
oi widows and orphan?. Would you
accept tainted money?"

"Gen. Booth seems to be fond of that
expression. He used it fifteen years
ago in the Hengler's circus, where he

' and I were holding meetings. He said
it of the Marquis of Queensbury. As
for accepting tainted money I want to
the hnvs nskpri tho nthor whflt tnlnto

HORNBLOWER& WEEKS

284
2!t
5 4

R

55
135
in.;

42
103H

38
10ft i

ps4
2SV4
14V!,

2Hi
300

J2
I

. 19 Vi
do. pfd 3SH 42 Va

Boston Stock Quotation.
Reported ever private wires of Hons

blower & Weeks, .members c the
Now York and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, New Haven office, 27 Center
Street.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure . . 3

Allows
Arcadian .. . . 6 6 6 6

Atlantic ... . 13 13 12 l.v
Bingham . . . 17Vi ny3' 17 11

Boston Cons. 24 25
Cal. & Hecla. 825 830 835
Centennial .. . 30 30 3D

Copper Range . 80 79 80

Daly West . . . 16 16, 16 Kv
Granby ... . .133 133 130 133
Greene 16 16
Isle Royal 18 18 18 18
Mass. Cons 6 6 6

775Mohawk ... . 78 78
North Butte . .. 88 S6 86 86
Old Dominion . 53 r2 y2 52 53
Osceola ..133 133 133 138
Parrot 20 21
Qulncy ...118 US 118 120 '

Shannon ... ... 17 17 17 17
Tamarack .. ..107 107 107 110

Trinity ... 21 20 20 i 21
U; S. Mining ...54 54
Utah Cons. . ... 62 62 61 61
Wolverine ..155 150 155 161)
Am. Tel. & Tel.. 12 123 123 123
Swift & Co. ..106 106 1)6 10 6 14

United Shoo . . 64 y. !!
dg. pl'd. . . . . 27 27'')

United Fruit ,..112 111 111 112
New Haven . ...175 175
Mass Gas . 61 61 61 61

LOCAL SECURITIES.

Quotations reoelved from K'mbt.ly,
Root & Day, Investment Brokers, 131

Orange street, New Haven, Conn.:
Par. Bid. Asked.

City Bank 100 146
First National loo 175
Mechanics 60 66 69
Merchants 50 67 71
Nat. New Haven 100 197
New Haven County. 10 17 18
National Tradosmens 100 ;

Second National 100 107
Yale National 100 137
New Haven Trust. ... K m
People's IS. & Trust. . 100
Union Trust 109 iao

Railroad Stock.
Par. Sid. Auned.

Boston & Albany.... 100 232 233..
Conn. Ry & LlKht... 100 71
Danbury & Bethel.. 25 18
H. & Conn. West 100 48
N, L. Northern 100 211
N. Y., N. H. & H.... 100 174 175
West Shore 25 S3

Miscellaneous Stocks.

Par. Bid. A skua.

27 Center Street

INVESTMENT
embers of New York and

NEW YORK

the interstateAnnouncement thatin Boston I think it was. They were
talking of tainted money and one of commerce commission wll renew its
teh boys asked the other what tainted, hearing in New York y, when Mr.
money was, and his reply was 'It Harrlman win De askea it was popu'taint yours and 'taint mine.' That's
the situation. larlv supposed, to answer the questions

'

"What do you think of the peace put to him some weeks ago, gave the
congress?" j market a chill. The hearing, it was

Prched 'the cauSe ln- -l learned later, would not be on the
peace every year of my

ministry. A man must have fighting rlman case. It was the revelations in
blood in him to stand for peace. Any the Alton deal that started tile market
fool can acquiesce. Only the dead decllne ending in the March panic.

BOSTON CHICAGO!
Direct Private WIrea. V. D. 1VETMORE, Manacer.

'

HYPERION THEATRE
T

CfS AMI MAX ROGERS
Present themselves in the best of all

their efforts.

"The Rogers Bros, in
Ireland."

Prices: $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Seats now selling--

Friday and Saturday, April 19, 20.
SATURDAY MATINEE. ,

Virginia Horned
In the Paris Sensation,

"THE GREAT QVESTIOJf."
Founded on Tolstoi's Famous Novel,

"Anna Karenina."
Cast of Sixty A Massive and Magnifl- -

- cent Production.
Prices: Evenings, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c,

25c Matinee, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c
Seats now selling.

G. B. BUNNELL, Manager.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURADY.

April 18, 19, 20.
MATINEE SATURDAY.

NELLIE, THE HEAUTIFll, CLOAK
MODEL.

Regular Popular Prices.

BIJOU THEATRE
6ylveater Z. Poll ProprietorWEEK OF APRIL 1 5th.

THE STOCK COMPANY

NATHAN" HALE
Foil's popular prices,

Ladles' Matinee Dally.
Seats reserved ln advance. Tel. S0M.

POLI'S NEW THEATRE
ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 1!S.

Matinee 2:15 Evenings 8:15
MACY AND HA IX,

And Their Company in
"The Magpie and the Jay."

Added Attraction,
STUART '1ARNR8

Five Nosses. Bowers, Walters andj
Crooker. Gaston and Green, Ila Gran-na- n

and Lawson and Namon, Electro-grap- h.

Poll Popular Prices,

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 State Street.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Capital, - 350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

This bank
,

offers to de
positors every facility for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firms
and individuals.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
.,. Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

James H. Parish & Co.,
succeeding

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

Dealers in Investment Securitia

86 Orange Street

bunion Trust Go.
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of Con.
authority to act a

Executor, Admlnistratoi, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed

Is legal depository of money paidInto Court and public Trust Funds,
Acts at Trustee for Municipalities. Cor-
porations and Individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as reiristrar of stocks, bnnrfa nr
other evidence of indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually done by trust companies.

It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust Is invested by itself and kept
separate and apart from the generalassets of the Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of tha
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treaanrer.

275 295
H8
115 119

1
200 203

8 8
65 67

48
102

58
40 44

105 106
'

112 114
66 67 '

112

of the money market with an active re-

sumption of demand for currency for
the interior is anothers ubject of un

certainty. With the added problems ot
the outcome of the year's crops and the
extent to which the slowing down in

trade may go, the halt in stock specu
lation becomes intelligible. The logical
ground for the dullness of the specula
tion increases, the disposition of the
usual speculative element to leave the
market alone. News developments were
of small consequence. Much responsi
bility for the reaction was attributed
to a published report that hearings
w ould would be resumed by
th3 interstate commerce commission in-

to the Harrlman railroad operations,
with an application to thee ourts to en-

force an answer to questions refused
before. The strength of the morning
was connected to an important extent
with the further recovery in copper
metal in the London market. Money
here was firmer, although the change
was scarcely perceptible. New York
exchange at Chicago has fallen to 25

cents discount, while foreign exchange
here is firmer. Discounts hardened in
London and the likelihood of a further
reduction In the Bank of England dis-

count rate is lesrened by the move
ment of gold from London to Paris.
Last prices of stocks were near the low-

est.
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales par

value, $1,298,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

2VE1K YORK STOCK MARKET.

Reported over private wires of Prinze
& Whltely, irembers of the new
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New York office 62 Rroadway and 15

Center street New Haven Conn.
High. Low Lid. Asked.

Am. Copper ... 94 94 92 93 H
Am. C. & F 37 37 ,i 3fi si' 37
Am. Cot. Oil. . . 30 30 30 30
Am. Loro. , 63 634 f2',4 H2

Am. Smalt 131 132 W 129 131
Am. Sugar 124 124 22 122
A T. & S. Fe. . 94 94 93 Vi 93

do. pfd 96 901,4 96U 96
B. & 0 99 99 9S14 9SV,
Brook. R. T. ... COW, 60 58 58'
Can. Pnc 177 177H 176
Cent. Leather .. 29 29 28 4 28 Vi

Clies. & Ohio .. 41 42 41 ' 41
C. ft (It. W 13 13 13V4 13V4
C. M. & St. P.. 134 134 132 132
Chi. & N. W. 150 150 150 ISO
C, C. & St. L. .. 71 71 71 71
Col. F. & 1 35 35 34 35
Con Gas 131 131 131 181
Del. & H .186 186 186 185
Erie 24 24 23 23

do. 1st pfd. .. 63'4 83 '82
Gen. Elec 146 146 146 146
Gt. North, pd..132-- 4 133 131, 132
Inter-M- 25 29 25 25

do. pfd fiOVi 60 68 58
L. & N 116 116 116 116
M K. & J.., pltt.60 BUft 00 60
Mo. Pc 74 74 73 73
N. V. Central ..il8 118 117 117
N. W ... 76 76 75 75
North. Pac. . ,.130 131 129 129
Pnc Mail . . . ,. 27 27 27 27
Penn. R. R. ..124 125 123 123

People's Gas . . 92 92 92 92

Reading; ... . ..U6 107 104 105

Kep. l. ft H.. , . . 29 29 29 29
do. ptd. . . i . . 85 '85 84 84

Rock Island .... 21 21 21 21

do. pfd . 49 49 49 49
South. Pac. . . . . 82 83 81 87
So. Ry . . 21 21 20 ' 20

do. pfd. 63 64 63 64
Tenn. C. & I... S 145 145 148
Tex. & Pac... 28 28 27 27
I'n. Pac 136 137 134 135
U. S. Steel . . . S7i 3 304 3fi

do. pfd 101 101 10(1 1(10

Wabash . . 25 25 26 25
W. U. Tel.... 82 82 82 82

Cloalns Prlcen.

Reported over private wires of Prlnos
& Whltely, members of th New
York nnd Boston Stock Exchanges,
New York office 62 Broadway, and 15
Center street New Haven Conn.

Bid. Asked.

Amfllgamated Copper 93 93
American Cur Foundry... 36 86
American Express 200 220
Am. Hide and Leather, pfd 20 fc 21
American Ice Securities.. 76 80
American Ice Securities . . 76 80
American Linseed 12 M
American Smelting 130 131

do. pfd 10Si 108
American Sugar 122 123

do. pfd 124 128
American Wolleii 29 31

Atchison, Topeka & S. Fe. 9314 93
do pfd 95 97

Atlantic Coast Line 102 102
Baltimore & Ohio 9S 98

do. pfd SO 92

Ray State Gas '4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... TH 59
Brunswick Co 12 13
Canada Southern KO',4 62
Canadian Pacific 175 176 Vi

Central Leather 28ft 28
do. pfd 96 97 .

Central of New Jersey ... .190
Chesapeake & Ohio 41

Chicago & Alto: 14 17
do. tfd 59

Chicago & E. Illinois pfd. 110 150
! Chicago & Ot. Western. .. 13 Vt 13

69
Chi., Mil. & St. Faul 132 132

do. nfd i49
Chicago & Northwest 149 160
C. K. 1. & if. COl. 48 iZ 72
Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha.. 135 140
Chi. Term Trans 5 6

C, C. C. & St. L 69 70
Colorado Rjiel & Iron .... 34 36
Colorado Southern 26 27
Consolidated Gas 130 132
Delaware & Hudosn 185 186
Del., Lack. & Western 465 473
Distillers Sec 69 70
Erie 23 .23

do. 1st pfd 62 53
do. pfd 36 37

General Electric 146V, 147
Great Northern, pfd. 131 132

Hocking Valley 81 PS

do. pfd '81 85
Illinois Central 144 149

25
International Paper 14 14

do. pfd 73 74 V

Iowa Central 18 19
Kansas City Southern .... 24 25

do. pfd 60 60
Lake Erie & Western 20 2i
Louisville & Nashville 116 16
Mexican Central 21 21

M., Kansas & Texts 36 35
do. pfd 66 66

National Biscuit 77 V

National Lead 60 lit
N. Y. Air Brake 115 117
N. Y. Central 117 117
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis. 41 43
N. Y. & New Haven 173 179
N. Y. Ontario & Western.. 37 n'S
Norfolk & Western 75 ( 0

do. pfd 77 85
North American 72 74
Northern Pacific . .' 129 329
Pennsylvania R. R 27
People's Gas 91 92
Pullman Palace Car .......16s 171
Railway Steel Springs ... 43 44Vi
Reading 105 lor.Vi

do. 1st pfd. SO 01a
Rep. Iron & Steel 28 29

do. pfd 84 84
KoeK island 21 21

do. pfd 48 , 5)
Sloss Sheffield 53 54
Southern Railway 20 20

do. pfd 64 64
Southern Pacific 81 81

do. pfd 115 115
St. Louis & Southwestern. 21 Ti

do. pfd. 52 63
Tennessee Coal & Iron ...145 146
Third Avenue 109 115

Philadelphia Stock Exchange
New Tork Coffee Exchange,

Chienso Board ot Trade.

pool CeWoa Exehaas. toeka.
ea.

EAMES, Mgr.
S3 CENTER STREET

SECURITIES
Boston Stock Exchanges

if Rgfada Siseks M

They Are at Bottom

CATLIS POWELL CO.,

35 Wall St.. NewYorK
Commission Brokers,

Phone 4487-- 8 Broad.

ilu'tely
Bankers and Brokers,

52 Broadway, New York,
""and '

15 Center St., New Haven.
Members N. T. and Boston Stock

Produce Exchange, and
Chicago Board ot Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS. ALSO GRAIN
PROVISION AND COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investment Securities

James B. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS

I410ran?3 Sl, New Haven, Conn

Three Requisites for Satisfac-

tory Banking.

AMPLE RESOURCES

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT.
COURTEOUS TREATMBTTT

All nt the Servlee of onr Patron.
Open nn Account with as y.

The Merchants National Bank.

276 STATE ST. Op. Woosier St.

New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans For Sale.

,SOO S per cent. 20005 per cent.
9000 per cent. 2300 8 per cent.

1000 S per, cent. 25008 per cent.
1500 5 per cent. 27O03 per eent.
2000 B per cent. 3500 I per cent,
2000 S per cent. 40005 per cent.
Full particulars regarding any loan

furnished on application.

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street.

Necessary Accommodation.

There are many times In the
life of a business man that a
little credit or some short ac-
comodation is absolutely neces-
sary.

This Bank will extend these
privileges to its depositors, al-
ways using sound business
judgment.

US COMPANV

40 Church St.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

midday the trading came almost to a
standstill, then prices rallied fraction
ally, on professional bidding up. It
was apparent that the outside public
was not doing anything in stocks.

What the commissioners went to get
is more light on the stock-jobbin- g op-

erations of the Union Pacific manage-
ment.

The large short interest in Amalga-
mated Coper was somewhat taken by

surprise by the further sharp recovery
in copper metal in London yesterday
morning. It proceeded to cover con-

tracts right at the opening,! and soon
the price had risen a point to 94 8.

Apparently the short account was
smaller than expected, judging from

appearances, for before an hour was
over the stock was off again, and had
touched 931-- 8 before noon. The resig-
nation of Adolph Lewisohn from the

of the Metal exchange
was Interpreted in some quarters' as
meaning that the United Metals Selling
company would try to maintain prices
as long as possible.

This market has a certain cunning
about it. It fools people who are sup-

posed to be very shrewd. It Is exceed-

ingly treacherous. It' looked best yes-

terday when prices were at the high-
est. Brokers then said that the

power was remarkable. A half
hour later the man who had bought
could not sell his stock except at a 1

per cent, discount from the purchase
price. Monday every one was talking
panic again just when the market took
a brace, and the leaders started in for
a rise of several points.

During most of the afternoon stocks

sagged off sluggishly, coming almost to
a standstill around 2 o'clock. Sales be-

tween 9 and 2 o'clock were less than
65,000 shares. The lowest prices thus
far for the day were recorded midway
of the afternoon. But the dullness
seemed to show that little long stock
was coming out, and that the market
had been sold to a standstill. Ameri
can Smelting, after its second sharp
advance, reacted to around 130, show

lng the entirely professional character
of such movements.

The ability of the Missouri Pacific to
save all of its gross and even reduce

operating expenses in February was
accounted a favorable development in
the affairs of a much criticised road
The Wabash for the second week of

April shows a gross gain of about $72,

000.

Chicago Terminal Transfer 4 per
cent, bonds, advanced 11-- 2

per cent, to a new high record. This

apparently was due to the success of
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad in se

curing an order from the United States
circuit court In Chicago giving it the
right to "assume" the bonded indebted
ness of the company.

There have been mysterious hints for
several days that Washington was to
deliver itself of something that would

strengthen the stock market. Wash-

ington houses were quite large buyers
of stocks Tuesday. It Is assumed that
the hints have to do with a better un-

derstanding between the administration
and certain large railroad and banking
interests for matters of politics and
policies.

Tae most spectacular movements of
the day were in Smelting. It rose from
130 8 to 132 2, fell back to 129 3- and
at midday again rallied to 132. Hab-
itues in Wall street are just now try-
ing to make out whether an increase
ln the dividend on the common stock
gome two and a half months off is
likely. Rumor has it that the rate may
be Increased from 7 to 10 per cent., but
this does not find credence ln Wall
street.

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Only Fact ot Importance Hie Narrow-

ing Proportions Due to Decline In

General Interest.
New York, tApril 17 The only fact of

importance to be drawn from the ac-

tion of stock market was its
narrowing proportions due to the de-

cline in general interest in the opera-
tions. The demand from uncovered
shorts, which was responsible for yes-

terday's brisk price movement,, in spite
of the small dealings was carried some-
what further to-d- before it had ex-

hausted its influence on prices Dealings
then lapsed into a state of lethargy.
The condition is regarded as rattier
sea&onable, especially after so severe a
liquidation as was completed last
month. It is rather obvious that the
puiely investment demand for stocks,

agree, ine living always aisagree. ir
you want uniformity you can get that
1 nlhe cemetery. The Quakers were
great fighting men. But we must have
peace at any cost. Over here you do
not suffer from the military desposi
tism that we do on the other side. They
do not impose conscription upon you."

"But how is peace ito be accom-iplished- ?"

"Who was It at the end of your civil
war said that the way to resume pay-
ment is to resume payment? The desire
for peace is growing among the work-Ingm- en

of Europe and among the men
who have to go out and beshot.There
are three 'things necessary to secure
peace. , First, an agreement among na-

tions not to Increase armament beyond
the present level; second, an agreement
to arbitrate; thlfd, a permanent tribu-
nal for arbitration. Afterward we can
have a gradual reduction o fthlngs
warlike."

Dr. Aked was told that President
(Roosevelt believed a big navy and a
large army necessary to insure peace.

"That is surprising," he said. "It is a
silly sort of argument.. That's no way
to get peace. The way to stop fighting
1st o stop fighting. It's only a short
time since the cities of Europe were in
constant war. In Italy they had 300

cities that were always fighting. You
don't hear the cities fighting now." I

Of extermination and evolution?''
"We do- not wish to cultivate mere

strength. Everything is not to be had
In a vigorous race. There is such a
thing as human sympathy, kindness
and tenderness. We do not want a

brawny, brutal, heartless race of
giants."

"What is our best advice to Ameri-
can men?"- -

"I can see no better language than
that of your own Whittier, who said,
'Identify yourself actively with some
righteous but some unpopular cause,' "

"And your advice to young women?"
"Enthusiasm alone makes life immor-

tality."
"There was some talk of preventing

your landing under the contract labor
law?"

"I am safe in that, respect," said Dr.
Aked. "A measure was passed by con-

gress ln 1893 in the case of Dr. Warren,
who came here to preach, and we min
isters are now evcluded from the opera-
tion of that law the same as domestic
servants are."

"I intend to begin work next Sunday
imorning, when I shall preach in the
Fifth avenue Baptist church on the
subject of 'A Ministry of Reconcilia-
tion.' In the evening I shall preach on
'A New Start in Life.' I expect to have
a strangely mixed crowd there because
I have invited the stewards, firemen,
engineers and kitchen helpers, of this
Ship, and they will come."

PARTRIDGE DASHES INTO CAR.
, While the Duluth, South Shore and

Atlantic passenger train was bowling
along at the rate of forty miles an hour,
near Sanborn, a partridge flying at full
speed dashed through the car window,
breaking a double thickness of glass.

The bird fell dead on the floor. A

traveling man seated In the place by
the window was covered with shatter-
ed glaBS, but escaped serious injury. A
man sitting in the seat behind him was
Struck by a piece of the flying glass
end an artery in the rear part of his
neck was cut. Ashland correspondence
6t. Paul Despatch,

Kadley "I must confess I was
pretty cranky yesterday. Id the
girls say anything about It?" Kandor

"No," Kadley Strange they didn't
notice my behavior." Kandor "I
guess they didn't see anything unusual
about it." Philadelphia Press.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

PRICES FOLLOW LEAD OF LOJS-2JO-

OX OPESISG.

Higher All Around During the First
Half Hour, Then Begin to Lose

Ground Hnrriinnn Inquiry Gives a

Chill Lurge Short Interest In Amal-

gamated Taken by Surprise A Cer-

tain Cunning Missouri Pacific's
'

Ability.

Following the lead of London, stocks
Started higher all around yesterday,

F. S.Rutterworth

& Co.

Brokers
Private Wires to New Tork

EXCHANGE 8LDG: TELS. 3100-310-

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
Lake Shore R. R. 0 p. c. Notes, 1010.
n. 1. n. c kit it. 11. a per cent. Motes,
Mew Hnten Water Co.
Conn. Railway A Light. 4W of 188L
Mlliikln IlroH. 1st , 1021.
N. II. tiaa Light Convertibles.
New Hnven Water Co. Convert, 4's.
International Silver. 1st Mtg. 6 p. c.
Swift Company B's, 1014.
International Sliver Co., Pref.
IHIddletown Street Railway Co. 5s.
Pi H. county Nat. Rnnlc.

MBERLY, ROOT & DM,
Tel 110. 138 Orange Street
Wtilt wlr Ksw Xork and Boston.

THE-- NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK

OF NE.W HAVEN.
96 Orange St.

Accounts of Mercantile Firms, Cor
porations nnd Individuals solicited.

Foreign F.xchnnge Rnnght nnd Sold,
.otters of Credit and Travelers'

Checks.

Drafts on all parts of the world.

Personal Interviews Invited.

Capital $ 30),000
Surplus 317.S28

Deposits 1,408,505
Total dividends paid 1,179,000

Established 1S55.

INVESTMENTS.
f 10.000 Connecticut Ry. & Lgt. Co. 4

per cent, Montis.
1U.IMIO uroion v aioningion St. Hi.t n.. ...... t Rn,M.

$10.(M)u Unnbury & Ucthel St. Rr. Co.......r II 11,1 .4 a

B0)O New Haven St. Ry. Co. 1st Mtg.
A per cent. Bonds.

0,000 New Hnvrn St. Ry. Co. (Edge-woo- d)

S per cent. Bonds.
5,000 So. JV. Eng. Tel. Co. B per cent.

uunuH.
.1,000 Walllngford Gas Lgt. Co. 5 per

St. Ry. Co. 8 per cent
So. New' Enje. Tel Co. Stork.

Hnvpn WntlT Co. Stock.

C. E. Thompson & Sons

BRANCH OFFICE

Boody Jclellan & Co.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
87 Broadway, New York.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and sold oa coniuiUslon for cuah

or carried on margin I"0 Cotton.
Grain nnd Provision,

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Branch, 20 asd 31 Center St,

Adams Express .... 200
Amerlcnn Brass ....100
Am. Hardware 100
Cons. Rollins 100
Edison, Boston 100
International Silver. 1001

do. pfd 100
New Haven Gas 25- -
New Haven Water.. 60
Peck, Stow & Wilaox 25

Security Insurance!.. 25:
Swift & Co 100
Telephones

H. 1. i- J im
Ches. & Potomac,. 100
S. N. E 100

Railroad Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

Berkshire St Ry 6s. 192a .. 106
Bridgeport Trao bs, WTi., 110
Bristol Trainwaj 4, 1945 109
Conn. R. & 1 4s, 1951 99
Cons. Ry 4s, 1955........ 9GU. 98
Cons. Ry 4s, 1956 guar... 96ii
Cons, ity ueos, iau 87
1). & N. 4s. 1956 106
Dan. & Botbel &s, iu.., 100
Harlem & P. C, 4s. 1U.. 109

do 4a 1964 104
Hart & Conn W 4s, 1923 100
Housatonlo 4s. IMO K--

do 6s, 1937 119
Mer. ft Camp. 6s, 1928 107
Merlden Street 6s, 1S24
Naugatuck 4s, 1954 108
Northampton 6s, 1913.. 103

do. 6s, 1911 102
N. II. Cent. 6s. 1933 115
N. II. & Derby 6s, 1918. 103
N. H. & W. H. 5s, llii. . 103
N. H. Street 5s. 1913. . . 104
New 1 .011. St 5s, 1923...
N. L Northern 4s. 1910. 100
N.Y..N.H.& H. deb os, 1903 172
N. Y., N. H. & H. 4s. 114. .. 102
N. Y. & N. H. 3s, 1947 90
N.Y..N.H. & H.4s, 1947 100
NY. & N.H. con. 3s, 1956 .. 107
N. Y., N. II. & H. 4s, 1955.. .. 101

do 3s, 1954 88
N. Y. A N. H. 4s. :945 100 10S
N. Y. & N. E. 5s, 1945 11
.N.Y..Prov. & Bos 4Vf.s.l942 107
Shore Line 4s, 191c 101
WOT. & l. JU 4ft, 1D4S... 10

Miscellaneous Bonds.

Bid. Arte.
Adams Express, 4s, 1947 . 100 101
Boston Elec. 6s, 1908 l.)3
Branford L. & W. 5s. 1937. 105 116
Inter. Silver deb 6s, 1933. . 91

do 1st 6s. 1948 107
Mlddletown, 8.C5. l0f . . 109
N. H. Gas con. 4s, 1910-1- 174
N.H.Water con. 43.1910-1- 5 166
N. H. City Park 3s...r.. 93
N. H Swer 4s, iai4 100
N. H. City Bridge 3s.... 100
New Mil. Water nr. 1932.. 105
N. L. Cns 5s, 1929 100
S. N. E. Telephone 5s, 1948 lii
Swift & Co. 5s, 1914 100 101
United 111. 4s, 1940 92 95

Providence Securities Co.
4 per cent, of 1957. Guar
anteed Principal and Interest
bv the N. Y., N. II. & H.
R R. Co. Price 88 and in
terest. Yield 4.60 per cent.

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange St.

II. C, WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

A Clean Record
. of Sixty-Fo- ur Years.

No I.nw Suits or unpaid losses under
any policies Issued by the North Agen-
cy since is was established In 1843.

Should this mean anything to a
property holder who wants to get" the
benefit of an experienced and reliable
ngency to look after his Insurance
business?

Our rate nre exactly the same as
those charged by others.

Why not look Into this matter a lit-

tle? Perhaps you take less pains ln
selecting your insurance than you do
your cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET.

First Building North of the Post Office,
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NOTES FROM HARTFORD. egal Uoticcs.

Thursday, April 18, 1007. Redon China Decorations.
x i
4. Not quite mo well known as Haviland bat It 1 limply 4

beautiful. Haviland China, Mlnton China. Cuuldon China. Etc

WILCOX FRESI-DEX- T

OF THE FIDELITY. ijlj
The
siting

Wm Touches
II

to 1
IT Something; entirely new In Candlesticks, colonial in design
X and very attractive.

V Vases and Rose Bowls, entirely new designs of remarkable
J beauty. ,

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, April 16, 1907.

ESTATE OF STEPHEN M. PECK, late
of Woodbridge, in said District, de-
ceased.
The Administrator having made

written application for an order au-

thorizing and empowering him to sell
and convey certain real estate of said
deceased as by said application on file
in this Court more fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 19th day of April,
1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and thiit public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time
and place of the hearing thereon, be
given by publishing this order three
times in some newspnper having a cir-
culation in said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

al6 3t Clerk.

Fin Listmt
A. F. AVYLIE, i

Successor to John Bright C. 821 Chapel Street. I
ft

It U the process of starching that either establishes or destroys
the ultimate beauty of a laundered garment. If you would be as-

sured irt advanceot linen of faultless finish, of beautiful, clear.snowy
brightness, of ideal pliability and properties, use

Bloss Starch
I FINE FISHING TA CKLE.
i H IRON ARM

It has remarkable penetrating powers, permeating every
thread and fibre of the goods, giving a heavy yet flexible body.
Always uniform in strength, always the same ia its perfect results.
Quicker and easier to use really simplifies starching. Either
boil or via with cold water.

of Hooks, Lenders, Phantoms, etc. ; Groat Tackle Boxes and Min-

now Palls, King's Shiners, Liberty Reels, Renil's Net Staffs, Read's
Fly Rooks and Flies, Rlue Label Lines, Diamond Label Silk Lines
Garnet Label, Kobln Hood Label nnd Kenilnortb Label Lines, Idle- -
wild Spinners, AVaverly Flies, Grout Gold and Silver Spoons, and
the "FINEST BUILT RODS" on the market.

COMPANY. New York

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A. WEEK. 80 CENTS

A MONTH. (3 FOR SIX MONTHS,. J 4

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

MAIL SINGLE COPIES. CENTS.

HOTICH TO SUBSCRIBERS.

It you are going away, tor a i&ort ci

long period, the journal and Courle

W"l be lent to you by mall wlthoot

extra charge. The address

changed as often aa desired.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Carpets Window Shade Co, 5

Clearance The Chaa. Monson Co. 5

Complaint Hontwell vs. Hontwell 5

Entertainments Hyperion 11

For Thursday Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6

Financial Nat'l Tradesmen's Bank 11
Furniture Bowditch Co. 4

Hats to Order Muhlfelder's fl

Mirrors F. W. Tiernan & Co. 4

Postum Grocers' 3

Steamers North German Lloyd Line 7

Suits The Malley Co. S

Hoda Biscuit S. S. Adams 2

Steamers The N. E. Navigation Co. C

Shirts Chase & Co. 4
Tailor-mad- e Suits Hamilton & Co. 3

What to Wear N. H. Shoe Co. 2

WEATHER RECORD.

, Washington, April 17, 1905.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday:
New England: Fair Thursday and

Friday; light to fresh west winds.
Eastern New York: Partly cloudy

Thursday and Friday; fresh northwest
winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, April 17.

v a. m. p. m.

Ueuiperature 38 43
Wind Direction W W
Wind Velocity !.'0 9

)1ecipitiutou...... S "
Wearner Pt Cloudy Clear
Kin. TemDerature.... 35

i sx. 'iemperature.... i"
L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,

U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

1J Sold by all grocers in
mUi NATIONAL STARCH

j

ing on the Valley railroad in the town
of Wethersfield. Representative Fenn's
measure was sustained by both houses
which was a legislative victory worth
having to one's credit. He has done
goad work as house chairman of the
committee on fisheries and game, co-

operating loyally with the senate chair-
man D. Luther Briggs of Middletown.
The two men have had their shoulders
loaded down with work for weeks. In
future, if the new joint rules are
adopted, the committee on fisheries and
game will have a part of its work
sent to a new committee to be known
as the committee on shell fish. There'
is an ample field for such a committee
as1 the shell fish Interests in the state
demand increasing attention at each
session.

Senator Alonzo R. Aborn of Norwich,
is one of the new men in the senate,
the present being his first term in the
legislature. He is engaged In the real
estate business In Norwich and Is a
man of means. Senator Aborn was ori-

ginally from Ellington and belongs to
a family that was honorably represent-
ed in the Civil war. Like Senators n.

Farrel of Ansonla, and Isaac W.
Brooks of Torrington, and Speaker Tlll-so- n

of New Haven, the Norwich sen-
ator is single. Like each of them (he is
a legislator of high instincts and con-
victions. He Is the senate chairman of
the Committee on humane inanitions.

Under the constitution of the state
constitutional amendments must orgl-na- te

in the house and be published
with the session laws, In view of Gov-
ernor 'Woodruff's recommendation con-

cerning the school fund, the personnel
of the house committee on constitu-
tional amendments, which mu.st take
tho initiative, is of public Interest.
James A. Perry of Milford, Is the
chairman and Arthur J. Hull of Mon
roe, the only lawyer on the committee,
is tho. clerk, The associate members

Directors of the New Haven road
have postponed indefinitely the issue of

new stock contemplated this spring;, Is

the statement received at 3 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon from New York.

The annual excursion of the Christ-

ian Endeavorers of this city and near-

by cities to Washington, Gettysburg
"and other points In the south are

themselves at the Capitol. There
aro fifty persons in the party, most of
thorn New Haveners who are members
and their friends.

Mr. Harry J. Read, the well known
organist and choirmaster of Trinity
church, will this coming year, from
May 1, have charge also of the choir
of All Saints' chapel, Howard avenue.
Under the efficient direction of Mr.
Bead, the All Saints' choir will un-

doubtedly become one of the 'best male
frhlrs in New Haven.

Fifteen new members wili be taken
into the Young Men's Republican club
at the monthly meeting this evening.
It Is planned to have a short program
of entertainment. The membership is
steadily increasing and the Republi-
can club is one of the most prosperous
In the city and the most prosperous of
its kind in the state.

full-weight packages,

are: Samuel N. Morgan of Colchester;
George W. Thayer of Union, Thomas
Clark of Ansonia, Nathan A. Tuttle of
Torrington, Cornell Green of Tolland,
and Alfred D. Cady of Plainville. The
committee have not yet held a meet-
ing and no assignment has been made
for tho hearing. Attorney General
Marcus M. Holeomb, It Is expected,
will draft the amendment. No one
can foreshadow what its fate will be
in the house.

Y. W. C. A.

Classes for Dressmaking Are Forming.
At tho Y. W. C. A., 508 Chapel street,

there is still opportunity' to join th
dressmaking classes already formed
and new classes cm be opened, and
arrangements made to give the full
number of lessons In a term, ten In all,
before the first of June, when the edu-
cational department closes for the sum-
mer. There are classes for mothers, for
the young business woimm, for slchool
girls and for the women of leisure. !Any
who are Interested in this line of work
are invited to call and see the dainty
waists and summer dresses made in the
well equipped sewing room. One who
does her own sewing here learns not
only why the correct method of finish-

ing but finds there is much to learn
of materials, colors und styles suitable
for individuals.'.

More members can be received In the
classes In cookery. Attention Is espec-
ially called to the' cooks' class on
Thursdays at 3 p.' m., where one learns
many novelties in the culinary depart-
ment, besides new ways of attractively
serving the more substantial articles of
diet. '

The millinery tclass Is still open for
additional pupils,

.iiil
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BEACON LODGE, N. E. O. P.

Last Whist of the Season This Even-in:- ;.

Beacon lodge, No. 69, of the New Eng-
land Order of Protection, will give its
last whist of the season Thursday eve-

ning, April 18, '07, at Odd Fellows' hall,
93 Crown street.

IA1I those interested are cordially in-

vited to attend.
'isawm oSuomo

Atlantic CItvt, .

HOTEL DENNIS.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Occupies one-ha- lf square of unob-
structed ocean front.

WALTER J. BUZBT.

HOTEL RTTDOEP..
Atlantic CItr, N. J. ,

Directly on the beach; American Bn(T
European plans; 400 ocean view roomsi
100 suites, with private sea water baths)
phones In rooms; orchestra; weekly mu-cla- l

features; oaplty 1,000; special
spring rates. Chaa. R. Myers, owpea

Seaside House.
Atlantic City, N. 3.

Best location on the Ocean front Com-plot- e.

Modern. F. F. COOK h BON.

Galen Hall
Hotel nnd Sanntorlum.

I ATLANTIC CITY.
One of the newest stone, brick and

steel buildings, with every comfort, al-

ways open, always ready, always busy.

THE ALBEMARLE.
Virginia Ave., near Reach.

Modern high class family house.
Capacity 400. Contains every conven-
ience, including elevator, steam heat,
spacious s, private baths, eti.
Offers special low rates during April
and May of $8, $10, $12.50 weekly; $2
up daily, for gtenm heated front rooms,
metal beds, excellent table and atten-
tive white service.

Booklet. J. P. COPE.

Hotels.

Hotel Garde
Opposite Union Depot.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel

The

Hof-Br- au House
Has a Hleb Class

GERMAN KITCHE.N
And tbe Folio wine Famous

Four Imported Beers
Burner Bran Pilnen

SInncher Hof-Bra- u,

Nurnberger Tucher Bran,
Wuraburger Burster Urnn.

Enough Said corner
nnd Crown

Chnrrh
Sts.

The Work of Connecticut Bridge Dis-

trict Commission Application for
Pensions Number 1,800 Representa-

tive Fenn and Grade Crossings The

House Committee on School Fund

Amendment.

Hartford, April 15- -

Frank L. Wilcox of Berlin, who has
been elected president of the Fidelity
Company of Hartford, has had an ex-

tensive business experience, and is one
of the leading men in Hartford county.
He is a graduate of Trinity College and
is president of the Alumni association.
He was in the senate four years ago
from the Berlin district, and was made
chairman of the Connecticut commis-
sion for the St. Louis exposition. or

Wilcox was secretary of the
Berlin Iron Bridge Company, under
President Charles W. Jarvis, and dis
played- - marked business qualifications
in that capacity. He will begin his
banking career In Hartford under fa-

vorable auspices. The Senator is on
the staff of the Governor's Foot Guard
and in line for advancement.

The statement that was made by
United States Senator Bulkeley at the
hearing of the finance committee last
Thursday on the half-milli- bond is-

sue by tllie Connecticut River 'Bridge
District, that Hartford has expended
$2,100,01)0 for the bridge crossing 'the
Connecticut between this city and East
Hartford shows the gigantic character
of the project. The bridge when com
pleted, will ;be the largest and most
expensive one in New England. The
approach from East Hartford side
embraces a mile qf the finest roadway
that Connecticut has ever had. On 'the
Hartford side the approach will re-

volutionize the territory in that local-

ity. Through an act of Congress the
bridge is without a draw, solving the
problem for generations concerning
navigable waters in the Connecticut
river north of Hartford. The bridge
district comprises the towns of Hart
ford, East Hartford, Glastonbury, Man
chester and South Windsor. The out-

lay from the towns east of the Connec
ticut for the bridge has somewhat de- -
ceeded $100,000. The bridge district
commission was authorized by the
General Assembly of 1S93. United
States Senator Bulkeley is president of
the commission and Meigs H. Whap- -

ples, treasurer. There has been only
one change. in the peisontiel of the com
mission since Its organization. That
was caused by the death of Senator
John H. H11 of Hartford, half a doz-

en years "ago. He was succeeded by
Frank C. Sumner, treasurer of the
Hartford Trust company.
John G.; Root, president of the Far-
mers' and Mechanics' National bank,
was one of the original 'Hartford ap
pointments on the commission. The
Hon. Lewis Sperry of South Windsor,
Mayor James W. Cheney of Manches-
ter, Alembert O. Crosby of
Glastonbury, and Charles W. Roberts
of East Hartford, have been members
since 1895. It is a fact of wide Interest
in these jays of greed and graft that
not one lota of scandal or mismanage-
ment has been attached to the commis-
sion, which has handled $2,000,000 in
the last twelve years. The work that
has been carried out will be a lasting
monument to Hartford and the neigh
boring towns on the east side of the
Connecticut.

Since the signing of the age pension
bill by President Roosevelt, February
7th, the adjutant general's department
has forwarded to Washington upwards
of 1,800 applications from Connecticut
veterans for the pension. The amount
of work involved cannot be realized by
men unfamiliar with it. The task is
one of the most exacting In the capital.
No mistake can be allowed in the
pension department at Washington.
Every application must be made out
and witnessed under oath by two per-
sons, who know the applicant. The
making out of these applications Is in
the hands of Lorenzo D. Converse, a
veteran of the Civil war, whose apti-
tude for the work is unsurpassed. Mr.
Converse served in the First Connecti-
cut Cavalry during the war. He en-

listed from Somers, December 17, 1863,
and was mustered out August 2, 1865,
after an honorable service in the regi-
ment. 'His home is in Windsor. His
patience and fidelity in dealing with
the old soldiers entitle him to the high
est regard as a public official. Repre
sentatives E. Hart Fenn of Wethers-fiel- d,

who has been a newspaper man
since his old Yale days, has shown the
effect of his training in more ways than
one since the beginning of the session
He is wholly fearless In maintaining
his views on public questions and Is a
man of unflinching honor and integrity.
He is the only man who has carried
a measure through the General As
sembly in years, peremptorily ordering
the railroad commission to show the
reason for its course in dealing with,
a grade crossing problem. This was in
connection with the Folly Brook cross- -
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District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, April 12, 1907.

ESTATE OF JAMES D. DEWELL. late
of New Haven, in said District de-
ceased.
PURSUANT to an order from the

Court of Probate for said District,
there will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, on the 10th day
of April, A. D. 1908, at 12 o'clock noon
(unless previously disposed of at pri-
vate sale), the following real estate
of said deceased, situated in the town
of New Haven, viz: Three (3) pieces,
the first piece situated on Crown
street; the second piece on Orange
street; the third piece at Morris Cove.
Also, one piece situated on East ave-
nue In the Borough of West Haven, in
the Town of Orange. Also, two pieces
adjacent to each other on Morse
street in the Town of Hamden. All of
said pieces being more fully described
in the application for sale, on file in
the Probate Court.

Sale to take place on the premises
In said towns. Terms made known at
time of sale.

HENRY C. SHELTON,
CHARLES K. DEWELL,

alO 3t Adms c.t.a.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, Anril 12, 1907.

ESTATE OF ANNIE MILLER BUSSE,
late of New Haven, in said District,
deceased.
An instrument ill writing, purport-

ing to bo the last will and testament
of said deceased, having been present-
ed in Court, and James H. Parish of
New Haven having made written ap-
plication praying that the same may
be probated, and that letters testa-
mentary may.be grunted, as by said
application on' file in this Court more
fully appears, if is

ORDERED, That 'said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 19th day of Apr!',
1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time
and place of the hearing thereon, be
given to all parties interested In said
estate, by publishing this order three
times in a newspaper having a circula-
tion in said District.

By the Court,
JOHN L. GILSON,

al7 .It Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, April 15, 1907.

ESTATE OF JANE G. KENNA. late of
New Haven, in said District, de-

ceased.
The, Administratrix having made

written application for an order au-

thorizing and empowering her to sell
and convey certain real estate of said
deceased as by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, it Is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, In
said District, on tho 19th day of April,
1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the timo
nnd place of the hearing thereon, bo
riven by publishing this order three

times In some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

alGSt Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, April 12. 1907.

ESTATE OF JAMES N. KENNEDY,
late of New Haven, In said District,
deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased
to bring In their claims against said
estate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will bo
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
nre requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

ELIZABETH J. KENNEDY.
aid St Administratrix.

I Suits,
I Overcoats,
I R.ain Coats
j and
I Furnishing
j Goods.

The man who values a
fit and satisfactory wear,
we want him; for we
have what he wants.

! Ste Clo hes with
j style in them. The proof

is tne trying on

Suits $10 to $35.
Overcoats $10 to $30.
Rain Coats $10 to $25.

1 1
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GRADE F1SHINS TACKLE in New Haven. .

The Gun Store. I
i

People's
Fish Market

The largest stock of Fish nt
the lowest prices. Green Blues,
Large and Small, Roe Shad,
Fresh Mnc-kere- Live Lobsters,
Native Flat Fish, Westport
.Smelts, Brook Trout, Savin
Rock and Stony Creek Long
Clams, Green Salmons, Round
Clams, wholesale and retail.

W.H.Wilson&Son
24 Congress Ave.

Two "Phones.

Belt Buckles.
A comolete npw Hn in!

both silver and gilt either
plain, engraved, etched or
raised die work.

A splendid assortment to
rrtnnep frnrn i

WELLS & GUHDE
T8S CHAPEL STREET.

"Tall oaks from little
acorns grow."

In like manner many a
fine collection of family sil-

verware began with the
purchase of half a dozen
teaspoons.

MOKSOK'S
JEWELRY
STO RE

presents an exceptionally
attractive collection of sil-v- er,

comprising designs for
every conceivable purpose-an- d

covering a wide range
of prices.

Start the young house-

keeper with the BEST only.
857--9 Chapel St.

The Velvet Adjus-
table Bracelet

Fits any other sized wrist, durable
and not likely to set nut of order-a-lso

many other styles of bracelets.
Our lines of joint und catch good

are particularly good sellers.

DURA N T'S
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

71 CHURCH STREET.

Opp. Post Onioe.

Exhibition Announcement
The Ladies of New Haven nnd vicin-

ity are cordially Invited to attend the
exhibition now tnklna; place of IM-

PORTED NOVELTIES, WOOLENS.
TRIMMINGS, ETC. They will find nt
my establishment the most superb line
of the above goods erer displayed in
this city.

Respectfully,

S. STOVIN

Said Wit to Wisdom

"A full stomach makes
a light heart."

Said Wisdom to Wi-t-

Biscuit
In dust tight. M

moisture proofpackages, ft J

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

NOT GUILTY ON CHARGE OF EM
BEZZUEMENT.

Roljert P. Neil, general president of
the International Brotherhood of Rail-
road Freight and Baggemen, with
headquarters In the Broad Exchange
building, Boston, Mass,, went to Lan
caster, Penn., on the tenth to defend
a charge of embezzlement brought
against him o ncomplaint of one, A. R.
Bosner an expelled officer of the or
ganlzation, who was expelled for un
becoming conduct. Mr. Neil took his
personal counsel, Mr. C. V. Hathaway

; with him and with Attorney John E
Malone of Lancaster, the case was
heard in Magistrate Superior court on
Saturday, April lljth, and Mr. Nell was
exonerated from the embezzlement
charge without the defense putting in.
any testimony, as the books upon ex
amination by the court showed that
the organization owed Mr. Neil $750 for
salary that the general secretary neg
lected to place on the account for rea
sons best known to himself. The court
threy the case out as no evidence was
shown that there was any embzezle--
roent and the charge was unwarranted.
Mr. Neil explained to his friends be
fore leaving for Pennsylvania that the
charge was unwarranted and was for
the purpose of revenge and ito try to
ruin his standing with the railroad
managements and the organization.

NO MERCY FOR ROBBER.

Joseph Wheeler Given Ten Year Sen
tence by Judge O'Sullivan.

New York, April 17. The recommen
dation of a jury that mercy be extended
did not avail Joseph Wheeler when he
faced Judge O'Sullivan in Part I., gen
eral sessions, y, for he was sent to
state's prison tor ten years.

Wheeler, who is thirty years old and
says he lives at 412 West Thirty-nint- h

street, and is a coachman, was convict
ed on March 18 of going to the house,
31 West Sixteenth street, forcing his
way in, and there grabbing May Mc-

Laughlin by the throat and at the point
of a pistol forcing her to give him $20.

LOTZE REMEMBERED.

Bible Class Students and Other Friends
Make Him Presentation.

Ori the eve of his departure for a
month's trip to the Pacific coast, the
Bible class students and friends of
William G. Lotze, formerly secretary
of the Y. M.C. A., presented him with
a handsome set of pearl-handl- sil-

ver knives and forks at his Stanley
street home.

Mr. Lotze has been an ardent Bible
class worker at toe Y. M. C. A. during
the past year, and was instructor in

' one. of the largest classes in the asso-
ciation. He left yesterday for a busi-
ness trip to the coast.

The committee which surprised him
with the gift Tuesday evening was
composed of Charts E. Phillips and
Harry Beach.

IP
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nAVISGenuine Iroostook Co. Seed. True to Eiaie
2.00 3PJE2H. BBL.

Headquarters for Pure Field and Garden Sseds.

The Frank S. Piatt Company.
EZ&fcry: Telephone 1520-- 4. 171 Orange St;


